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Memorandum No. 54(1962) 

Subject: study No. 52(L) - Sovereign Immunity (Comprehensive 
Liability Statute) 

Attached to this memorandum is a draft of a bill to present the 

Commission's recommendations in regard to the liability of public 

entities to the Legislature. This draft brings together all of the 

recommendations on liability. The staff contemplates that these matters 

will all be presented to the Legislature in one bill. Separate bills 

will be used to present the claims recommendation, defense of officers 

and employees, insurance, payment of judgments, etc. It seems desirable, 

though, to present all matters relating to liability in one bill. This 

will ease the problem of organization of the liability proviSions and 

will ease the problem of adjusting existing statutes, many of which 

contain provisions relating to more than one matter that is being 

covered by the liability statute. 

Note that the text of the proposed general liability statute is on 

green pages and that the sections to be amended or repealed are on yellow 

pages. 

Article 1. 

The definitions contained in this article have been approved, except 

for those ,contained in Sections 901. 20 and 901. 25. The definition of 

• "injury" that has been approved in other recommendations merely includes 

"death, injury to person or damage to property." The definition has been .-
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expanded in Section 901.20 because of a fear that the previously approved 

definition would not clearly cover actions for loss of property or for 

defamation, false imprisonment, emotional distress, etc., where recovery 

is sought, not so IllUch for "injury to person" as for injury to intangible 

interests. 

"law" is defined in Section 901.25 so that the defined term may be 

used in such sections as 902.35 (immunity for carrying out law) and 

902.40 (immunity for enforcing invalid or unconstitutional law). 

Article 2. 

In accordance with the Commission's instructions, the staff has 

gathered in this article the statements of liability and immunity that 

seem to apply in all functions of government. Some of these were taken 

from the Federal Tort Claims Act, others from the Canadian Uniform 

proceedings Against the Crown Act, and others from the statutes which 

were gathered by Professor Van Alstyne in the early parts of the study 

and which are adjusted in the latter portions of this statute. 

Subdivision (a) of 28 U.S.C.A. 2680 (the Federal Tort Claims Act) is 

contained in substance in Sections 902.30 and 902.35. The staff reviewed 

the rest of the immunities stated in the FTCA and has concluded that they 

either are not appropriate for inclusion in this statute or are covered 

by provisions of this statute or existing law. These are as follows: 

(b) Any claim arising out of the loss, miscarriage, or negligent 

transmission of letters or postal matter. [The State does not transmit 

man. 1 

(c) Any claim ariSing in respect of the assessment or collection 

of any tax or customs duty, or the detention of any goods or merchandise 
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by any officer of customs or excise or any other law-enforcement officer. 

[The State does not collect customs duties. So far as assessment of 

taxes is concerned, it appears plainly discretionary. In the collection 

of taxes or the detention of goods, tile officer involved would appear to 

be acting in the execution of law.] 

(d) Any claim for which a remedy is provided by Sections 741-752, 

781-790 of Title 46, relating to claims or suits in admiralty against the 

United States. [The cited sections relate to admiralty claims against 

the United States ariSing out of the operation of ships owned by the 

government.] 

(e) Any claim arising out of an act or omission of any employee of 

the Government in administering the provisions of Sections 1-31 of Title 

50, Appendix. [The reference here is to the Trading with the Enemw Act.] 

(f) Any claim for damages caused by the imposition or establishment 

of a quarantine by the United States. 

(g) [Repealed.] 

(h) Any claim arising out of assault, battery, false imprisonment, 

false arrest, malicious prosecution, abuse of process, libel, slander, 

misrepresentation, deceit, or interference with contract rights. [The 

Commission has previously decided that there should be no general exception 

for the intentional torts. See Minutes, December, 1961, pages 10-11.] 

(i) Any claim for damages caused by the fiscal operations of the 

Treasury or by the regulation of the monetary system. 

(j) Any claim arising out of the combatant activities of the military 

or naval forces, or the Coast Guard, during time of war. [Mil. & Vet. 

Code § 392 provides: "Members of the militia in the active service of 
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the state shall not be liable civilly or criminally for any act or acts 

done by them in the performance of their duty." See discussion in Study, 

pages 204-206. The staff does not propose to amend or repeal this section 

at the present time.] 

(k) Any claim arising in a foreign country. 

(1) Any claim arising from the activities of the Tennessee Valley 

Authority. 

(m) Any claim arising from the activities of the Panama Canal 

COlll.pany • 

(n) Any claim arising from the activities of a Federal land bank, 

a Federal intermediate credit bank, or a bank for cooperatives. 

In contrast with this long list of immunities, the English and 

Canadian Crown Proceedings Acts contain but two. The Canadian Act 

provides (and the English Act is similar): 

An enactment that negatives or limits the amount of the 
liability of an officer of the Crown in respect of any tort 
committed by that officer, in the case of proceedings against 
the Crown under this section in respect of a tort committed by 
that officer, applies in relation to the Crown as it would have 
applied in relation to that officer if the proceedings against 
the Crown had been proceedings against that Officer. 

* * * 
No proceedings lie against the Crown under this section 

in respect of anything done or omitted to be done by any person 
while discharging or purporting to discharge responsibilities 
of a judicial nature vested in him, or responsibilities that he 
has in connection with the execution of judicial process. 

The first paragraph was not included in the draft statute because 

we have proposed sections limiting the liability of officers where no 

similar immunity is intended for the entity. The second paragraph is 

not included because the discretionary immunity seems to cover the problem. 
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Section 902.05 was approved at the July meeting. 

Section 902.10 has not been approved. A substantially similar version 

was approved in the medical and hospital recommendation. That version 

has been modified slightly to incorporate some language from the 

Canadian Proceedings against the Crown Act which has been adopted in 

several provinces on the recommendation of the Canadian equivalent of 

the Uniform Law Commissioners. 

The Canadian Act (which is patterned after the English Crown 

Proceedings Act) provid.eS that the government 

" is subject to all those liabilities in tort to 
which, if it were a person of full age and capacity, it would 
be subject 

(a) in respect of a tort committed by any of its officers 
or agents • " 

The Act then provides that "No proceedings lie against the Crown under 

[the clause just quoted] in respect of any act or omission of an officer 

or agent of the Crown unless the act or omission would, apart from this 

Act, have given rise to an action in tort against that officer or 

agent or his personal representative." (See Revised Statutes of Manitoba, 

(1954), Chapter 207, Section 5.) 

The discretionary immunity that was assumed to be applicable in 

the previous draft of this statute has been placed in a later section, 

and several sections have been devoted to applying the discretionary 

immunity in particular instance"s. 

Section 902.15. ~nis section expresses a general principle that 

was previously approved insofar as it pertains to the maintenance 

of hospitals and jails. The Proceedings against the Crown Act also 
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provides that the Crown is subject to all liabilities in tort to which, 

"if it were a person of full age and capacity, it would be subject. 

under any statute, or under any regulation or by-law made or passed 

under the authority of any statute. U The English Act qualifies this 

liability as follows; 

Where the Crown is bound by a statutory duty which is binding 
also upon persons other than the Crown and its officers, then, 
subject to the prOVisions of this Act, the Crown shall, in respect 
of a failure to comply with that duty, be subject to all those 
liabilities in tort (if any) to which it would be so subject if it 
were a private person of full age and capacity. [Crown Proceedings 
Act, 1947, Section 2 (2).] 

The staff did not limit the liability under 9C2.15 to statutory 

duties "binding also upon persons other than" the government, for many 

statutory duties with which local governments must comply are binding only 

on the government--private parties do not engage in the activity. The 

Canadian Act does not contain this limitation. 

Section 902.20 '1S.S approved in principle at the July meeting in 

its present form. 

Section 902.25 was approved in principle at the July meeting 

in its present form. It was previously approved in the medical and 

hospital recommendation. 

Section 902.30. This section cOdifies the discretionary immunity 

of public employees. The language is based on language of the 

California Supreme Court contained in the Muskopf case and others. For 

comparison, the Federal Tort Claims Act, 28 U.S.C.A. § 2680 (a), 

provides in pertinent part; 

The provisions of this chapter and section 1346(b) of this 
title shall not apply to. . .any claim. • • based upon the exercise 
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or perfoTfiance or the failure to exercise or perform a discretionary 
function or duty on the part of a federal agency or an employee of 
the Government, whether or not the discretion be abused. 

As suggested by several Commissioners, Section 902.30 refers both 

to public entities and public employees. However, this causes some 

difficulties in the relationship of this statute to other statutes. 

The immunity of public entities as declared by this statute is qualified 

by several other statutes--as, for example, Section 902.65 which declares 

that public entities are liable for an act repeatedly held to be 

discretionary in nature insofar as employees are concerned. In addition, 

the dangerous condition statute is not subject to a discretionary 

exception insofar as the entity is concerned. The immunity for employees 

declared here is intended to be absolute. The staff believes that the 

statute would serve its purpose just as well if the reference to entities 

were deleted. Thus, as it appears from the face of the statute, 

the statute would declare an absolute rule of law. Because of Sections 

902.05 and 902.10, then, public entities would also be immune unless a 

statute actually declared them to be liable. This drafting approach 

was approved in connection with the medical and hospital activity 

recommendation and it simplifies the drafting of the statutes to a 

considerable degree. 

Section 902.35. This section is taken from the Federal TOrt Claims 

Act, 28 U.S.C.A. § 2680 (a), which declares the government immune upon 

"any claim based u:pon an act or omission of an employee of the Government, 

exercising due care, in the execution of a statute or regulation, whether 

or not such statute or regulation be valid • • • ." 

The reference to validity was omitted because Section 902.45 handles 
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the problem of invalid statutes. 

Section 902.40. This section may be unnecessary in light of 

Section 902.35. But it ;>as been included because we propose to repeal 

a great many statutes stating this rule in regard to particular 

entities. (See Study p. 121.) The statutory statement of the rule, we 

believe, will avoid application of the common law rule that an officer 

becorees a trespasser ab initio and liable for all damage resulting 

from such trespass if he abuses his authority while on the property, 

even though his entry was lawful. This statute declares he is not liable 

for any injury unless that injury is proximately caused by the wrongful 

act or omission. 

Section 902.45. This has not been approved. It was taken from 

the law enforcereent statute previously distributed to the Commission. 

The principle has been approved. 

Sections 902.50 and 902.55. These sections list a series of 

immunities that were approved in prinCiple by the Commission when it 

considered law enforcement torts. The qualification of the immunity 

expressed in Section 902.50 is necessary because of the mob and riot 

statute. 

Section 902.60. This section is new. It expresses a rule that 

has been declared by the courts in New York. The exception is stated 

because of the dangerous conditions statute. 

Section 902.65 was approved in principle when law enforcement 

activities were considered. The staff placed it here because the law 

enforcement article has been restricted to police and correctional 

activities. Attached on pink paper is a letter from Richard Dinkelspiel 
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c relating to this matter. In a previous draft there was a statute 

requiring plaintiffs in malicious prosecution actions to post a bond 

and to pay attorneys' fees if the action failed. This was omitted 

because of the action taken in regard to attorneys' fees generally. 

Mr. Dinkelspiel would like the penalty restored in this situation. 

Section 902.7~. This states a common law rule that is expressed 

in a large number of statutes scattered thrcughout the codes. The 

staff proposes to repeal these and substitute this general statement 

of the rule. See Study pp. 149-177. 

Section 902.75 is substantially the same as Government Code Section 

1953·5· 

Sections 902.80-902.95. The remainder of the article has been 

approved in principle for inclusion in this article. 

Article 3. The dangerous conditions article has been submitted by 

another memorandum. 

Article 4. Because of the broadening of the scope of the general 

liability article, this article is now limited to police and correctional 

activities. It contains provisions intended to carry out decisions of 

the Commission made at the April meeting. 

Article 5. The mob and riot statute has been previously approved. 

Article 6." This article contains provisions intended to carry 

out the decisions of the Commission relating to fire protection that 

were taken at the July meeting. 

Article 7. The recommendation relating to medical and hospital 

activities has been approved. In this article, those provisions that 

were superseded by the general liability article have been omitted. 

c 
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Park and Recreation Activities. No article has been included 

in this statute relating to park and recreation activities. Memorandum 

25(1962), which was distributed for the June meeting, contains 

certain questions raised by the Study which the Commission has not yet 

considered. The memcrandum states these questions as follows: 

1. Absence of or Inadequate Supervision. Should compliance 

with State statutory and administrative standards for the maintenance 

and operation of the activity involved be a complete defense to 

liability? (See Study, pp. 698-710.) This is similar to the 

method already approved by the Commission for dealing with hospital 

and correctional facilities. If no applicable State standards of 

care and supervision exist, or if such standards fail to cover 

the particular recreational activity in the course of which the 

injury occurred, should the test be whether the entity acted 

II reasonably'!? 

2. Negligent Supervision. Should a distinction be made 

between "general" and "specific" supervision (as in New York) 

for the purpose of setting an appropriate standard of supervision? 

(See Study, pp. 710-13.) "Specific supervision" might be defined 

as continuous, direct and specific attention to the particular 

activity in the course of which the injury occurred. This type 

of supervision would not be required (though if provided and 
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c negligently performed, there would be liability). Is this 

suggestion acceptable to the Commission? 

3. Other Conduct. For negligent or other tortious conduct 

other than supervision, should liability be imposed the same as 

though a private person were acting? (See Study, pp. 713.) 

4. Should the entity be financially responsible for the 

negligent or wrongful acts or omissions of its officers, agents 

and employees? (See Study, pp. 713-14.) 

The staff suggests that the provisions contained in Article 2 

meet these problems. For example, Section 902.15 imposes liability for 

failure to meet standards established by law or regulation for the 

supervision of pupils or for the supervision of recreational activity. 

Section 902.55 provides that there is no liability for failure to 

c supervise genrally, but there is liability where supervision is required 

by law or has been undertaken for failure to supervise with reasonable 

care. The genral standard of liability provides that entities are 

liable for their employees torts and are required to save their 

employees harmless from any liability arising out of their employment 

unless malice, fraud or corruption is involved. 

Amendments and Repeals. These sections involve routine adjustments 

of existing statutes. The amendment proposed to Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1095, though, is SUbstantive and was approved at the July 

meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 

c· 
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(52) August 13, 1962 

TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

of the 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

Tort Liability of Public Entities, Officers, Agents and Employees 

BACKGROUND 

On January 27, 1961, the California Supreme Court, 
1 

in r~uskopf v. Corning Hospital District, decided that the 

doctrine of sovereign immunity would no longer protect 

public entities in California from civil liability for their 

torts. At the same time, the court decided Lipman v. 
'2 

Brisbane Elem. S ch. D ist.; in which it stated that the doctrine 

of discretionary immunity, vrhich protects public employees 
3 

from liability for their discretionary acts, might not 

protect public entities from liability in all situations 

where the employees are immune. 

In response to these decisions, the Legislature enacted 

Chapter 1404 of the Statutes of 1961. This legislation, in 

1. 55 Cal.2d 211 (1961). 

2. 55 Cal.2d 244 (1961). 

3. As used in this tentative recommendation, "employee" 
includes an officer, agent or employee, and "employment" 
includes office, agency or employment. 
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effect, suspends the effect of the decisions until the 

ninety-first day after the adjournment of the 1963 Regular 

Session of the Legislature. At that time, unless legislative 

action is taken, the public entities of California will be 

liable for their torts under the conditions set forth in 

the l',juskopf and Lipman cases. No precise standards for the 

determination of this liability have as yet been defined 

by the courts. Nor is the effect of the Muskopf and Lipman 

cases on eXisting statutes clear. Existing statutes that 

impose liability upon public entities in particular areas 

of activity may be construed either as limitations on 

liability or, in cases where a rule is declared that is 

different from the common lal'l rule that would be applicable, 

as extensions of governmental liability. Hence, it is 

impossible to ascertain how large the potential additional 

liability will be. The suggestion in the Lipman case that 

public entities may be liable for di~etlo!l1irT "",t.; nn..s. of 

governmental officers has given rise to fears that govern

mental liability may be expanded to the extent that essential 

governmental functions will be impaired. The lack of 

defined liability standards may make liability insurance 

impossible to obtain or prohibitively expensive. Accordingly, 

the development of adequate legislation to govern the tort 

liability of public entities has become imperative. 

Prior to the Muskopf and Lipman decisions, the Law 

Revision Commission was authorized to study the doctrine of 
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sovereign immunity and to report its recommendations to 

the Legislature. Since these decisions were rendered. the 

Commission has devoted virtually all of its time to this 

assignment. The subject is so vast. however. that a complete 

study of all facets of the problem could not be completed 

prior to the 1963 Session of the Legislature. Therefore. the 

Commission concentrated its attention on several large areas 

of governmental activity--the areas of activity where 

experience in other states and under the Federal Tort Claims 

Act has shown that claims of liability are most apt to arise. 

As the Commission studied these areas of activity. it 

formulated certain tentative recommendations as to what the 

rules of liability should be in each particular area. These 

tentative recommendations were distributed widely to all 

persons and organizations who expressed an interest in the 

Commission 9 s study. Comments and suggestions relating to 

these tentative recommendations were solicited from all such 

persons and organizations. All comments received were 

analyzed and considered. 

From this study of particular areas of governmental 

activity. the Commission has concluded that certain problems 

recur and that the rule formulated to meet such a problem in 

one area may be readily applied in all areas of governmental 

activity. In several areas of activity. though, there are 

unique problems that cannot be met by rules of general 

application. Therefore, the Commission recommends the enact

ment of legislation containing sections of general application 

to all activities of all governmental entities and, in 
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additio~J several sections stating special rules applicable 

to unique situations. 

This legislative pattern will meet the most pressing 

problems in regard to liability that public entities will 

face upon the expiration of the statute suspending the 

effect of the I'~uskopf and Lipman decisions. The Commission 

recognizes ttat problems of detail will remain to be solved 

and intends to co~tinue its study of sovereign immunity until 

recommel"dations have been submitted to subsequent legislative 

sessions on these problems. 

RECmW1ENDATIONS 

General Provisions Relating to Liability 

, 
.1.. Public entities should not be liable for torts 

unless they are declared to be liable by statute. Unless such 

a general immunity is conferred upon public entities, there 

will always be an indeterminate area of potential liability 

not expressly covered by statute. Because government 

performs a large number of functions that private persons do 

not and canno~ perform, and because the operations of 

government are so vast, this undefined potential liability 

would be an ever present threat to the financial stability 

of governmental e~tities. Spreadine of the risk t~ough 

insurance would either be impossible or ruinously expensive 

precisely because of the undefined limits of the risk. 

It is not the purpose of this recommendation to grant 

public entities a comprehensive immunity from liability. 
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Rather, it is the purpose of this recollll'1endation to permit 

the Legislature to establish the limits of governmental 

liability by statute. Many existing statutes impose liability 

upon governmental entities to the same extent that private 

persons are liable. The Commission is recommending the 

enactment of several statutes imposing liability upon public 

ent i ties within limit s that are carefully spelled out. These 

statutes are intended to state the limit of governmental 

liability, and this purpose would be frustrated if liability 

could be imposed beyond the area defined in the statutes. 

2. Public entities should be liable for the acts of 

their employees within the scope of their employment to the 

extent that the employees are personally liable for such acts. 

This would impose upon public entities the same responsibility 

for the tortious acts of their employees as presently rests 

upon private employers. 

For some entities, this recommendation would constitute 

a substantial expansion of their tort liability. For many 

others, however, this recommendation would c onstitute little 

or no extension of their existing liability. School districts 

and reclamation districts are now generally liable for the 

negligence of their personnel. Certain flood control districts 

are generally liable for the negligence of their trustees. 

Community services districts, county water districts, various 

water agencies and several other districts are required to 

pay any judgments recovered against their personnel for acts 

or omissions committed in the service of the district. 
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I~rigation districts and California water districts must pay 

judgments recovered against their officers. Thus, over 

2,400 public entities in California are now financially 

responsible for the torts of some or all 'of their personnel. 

In addition, Ve~icle Code Section 17001 subjects all public 

entities in the State to liability for the negligent operation 

of motor vehicles by their personnel; and under existing law 

cities, counties and school districts are liable for injuries 

caused by dangerous conditions of p'lblic property that have 

been negligently created or permitted to remain. The 

Commissionfs recommendation would extend the principle under

lying these statutes to all public entities in the State, 

thus permitting the repeal of a vast number cf statutes that are, 

without apparent reason, inconsistent both as to the manner 

in Hhich the principle is applied and as to the personnel 

covered. 

3. Public entities should ce liable for the damages 

that result from their failure to comply with applicable 

standards of safety and performance that have been established 

by statute and regulation. Although decisions relating to 

the extent school pupils should be supervised and the facili

ties, personnel or equipment to be provided in various other 

public services involve discretion and public policy to a 

high ciegree, nonetheless, when rr.ir:imum standards have been 

fixed by 1 a.,! and regule.tion, there should be no discretion 

to fail to meet those oinimum standards. 
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4. Public entities should be declared by statute to 

be liable for nuisance. They are liable for nuisance under 

eXisting law, and this liability should be continued. Under 

existing law, a plaintiff must bring his case within the 

scope of Civil Code Section 3479 or some other statute defining 

nuisaLce in order to make out a case of nClisance. 

Civil C ode Section 3482 provides: "Nothing which is 

done or maintained under the express authority of statute 

can be deemed a nuisance." This section has been limited to 

a certain extent by decisions holding that a general statutory 

authority to engage in a particular activity (as distinguished 

from explicit authority to create the nuisance itself) would 

not be construed to authorize the creation of a nuisance. 

HO~lever, the existence of Section 3482 ~lOuld appear to 

preclude liability from being imposed UpOL public entities 

under this recommendation for "governing" in one of its most 

fundamental senses--making laws. 

5. Public entities should not be liable for punitive 

or exemplary damages. These damages are imposed to punish 

a defendant for ,ppression, fraud or malice. Generally, 

exemplary damages cannot be awarded against a principal for 

the act of his servant in the absence of a showing that the 

principal is also guilty of some conduct for which he should 

be punished--as, for example, his approval or ratification 

of his servant's fraudulent or malicious conduct. 
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• li'here a public entity i9 involved, the exemplary damages 

assessed against it would be charged against the taxpayers generally. 

It would be an inappropriate use of punitive or exemplary damages to 

impose them upon the taxpayers when the malice, fraud or oppression 

involved is not that of the taxpayers themselves but is that of an 

officer, agent or employee of the public entity. 

6. Public entities should be immune from liability for acts 

done by their employees in the exercise of discretion. This recommendation 

"WOuld also make applicable to public entities the discretionary 

imrmmity doctrine now applicable only to public employees. Under this 

doctrine, public employees are not liable for their discretionary acts 

within the scope of their authority. Thus, judges are immune from 

liability for their judicial acts, prosecutors are immune from 

liability for instituting criminal prosecutions, administrative officials 

are immune from liability for suspending or revoking licenses, health 

officers are iwmlne from liability for deciding not to quarantine, 

and city officers are not liable for awarding a franchise. 

The Lipman case stated that public entities should be liable 

in some situations where public employees enjoy an immunity. Under 

the Commission's recommendations, such entity liability would only 

exist where a statute so states. Under these recommendations public 

entities will be vicariously liable for their employees' torts just 

as private employers are, but the discretion of public entities to 

determine and carry out public policy will not be curtailed by the 

fear that liability may be imposed by a trier-of-fact who disagrees 

with the policy adopted. 



Although the existing case law has spelled out in some detail 

the extent of the discretiocary imnnm1ty of public employees, there 

are certain instances where the law is not clear. Statutes should 

be enacted, therefore, to make clear whether or not the discretionary 

immunity is or is not applicable to these cases. Where the statutes are 

not explicit, the discretiocary immunity developed or to be developed 

by the cases in regard to the liability of public personnel will be the 

standard of immunity for governmental entities. 

The Commission recognizes that at times application of the 

discretionary imnnmfty doctrine seems harsh and unfair--as, for example, 

when persons are denied . all relief for injuries caused by deliberate 

and malicious abuses of governmental authority. The Commission, in its 

continuing study of sovereign immunity, will undertake a study of the 

discretiocary imnnJD1ty doctrine to dete:nn1ne whether or not it shOUld 

be modified. The courts may IlIOdify the doctrine in view of the fact 

that the financial responsibility for the torts of public employees 

will no longer fall solely on the employees themselves. The Commission 

has already made some recommendations that impinge on the doctrine and 

that will result in entity liability where there is no corresponding 

employee liability. But, until the sovereign immunity study has been 

completed, this recommendation will provide a reasonable guide by which 

public entities may determine the extent to which they may be held liable. 

7. The statutes shOUld make clear that public entities and their 

employees are not liable for any act or omission in the execution of 

any law. The statutes should also make clear that public entities and 

their employees are .not liable for inadequate enforcement of any law or 
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regulation or for failure to take steps to regulate conduct. This 

1mm1n1ty should extend to the inspection of property to determine 

compliance with health and safety regulations, the granting and revoking of 

licenses and permits, and similar action that may be taken to enforce 

the law. The making and enforcement of laws is the basic activity of 

government. The extent and quality of governmental service is a basic 

governmental policy decision that public Officials should be free to 

determine without fear of liability either for themselves or the 

governmental bodies that employ them. The remedy for officials who 

make bad law, who do not adequately enforce existing law, or who do 

not provide the people with services they desire is to replace them with 

other officials. But their discretiOnary decisions in these areas should 

not be subject to review in tort Buits for damages. 

At common law, public officers were immune from liability for 

trespasses necessarily committed in the execution of law. However, if 

the authority of the officer was abused, or if he committed some tortious 

injury, while upon the property, he was personally liable ab initio 

as a trespasser for the entry and all injuries resulting therefrom. A 

great many statutes have been enacted to modify this common law rule. 

In somewhat inconsistent te~, they generally limit the liability of 

the officer to the damages flowing from his negligent or wrongful act. 

But there are a vast number of additional statutes authorizing public 

officials to enter private land that contain no reference to the liabilities 

that may be incurred. The inconsistent policies expressed in these 

various statutes should be superseded by a statute applicable to all 

public entities limiting the liability of the entering officer and his 

employing public entity to the damages caused by his negligent or wrongful 
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act. The enactment of such a statute would permit the repeal of a 

large nulIiber of statutes declaring a similar rule. 

Government Code Section 1955 now provides public employees with 

an iDDm 1n1 ty fram liability for enforcing laws later held to be 

unconstitutional. This section, though, does not provide adequate 

protection. It does not clearly apply to State constitutional provisions, 

charter pl'Ollisions, ordinances or administrative regulations. Moreover, 

it does not provide protection for an officer who in good faith enforces 

a law later held to be repealed by implication or inapplicable for any 

other reason. The protection afforded by this section should be broadened 

to provide an immunity whenever an employee, in good faith and without 

malice, enforces any constitutional provision, statute, charter proviSion, 

ordinance or regulation that is subsequently held to be invalid or 

inapplicable for any reason. 

8. The immunity that public employees now enjoy in malicious 

prosecution actions should be continued. A review of the cases reaching 

the appellate courts reveals that a great many of these suits are 

totally groundless. Public officials should not be subject to haras~t 

by "crank" suits. In some cases, though, public employees have acted 

maliciously in using their official powers, and in these cases the 

injured person should not be totally without remedy. The employing 

public entity should be liable for the damages caused by such abuse of 

public authority, and in those cases where it is actually found that 

the responsible public officer acted with actual malice, actual fraud 

or corruption, the public entity should have the right to seek indemnity 
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from the officer. Another recommendation of the Commission contains 

proposed ~egiBlation designed to discourage the bringing of totally 

groundless suits against public entities and employees. 

9. Under the common law, certain public officers were at times 

heM liable for the acts of subordinate emp~oyees even though the officers 

themselves were innocent of any ne~igence or other wrong. For most 

public officers, though, the courts held that respondeat superior was 

inapplicable and that they were not liable for the acts of their sub

ordinates unless they participated in those acts or were ne~igent in 

appointing or failing to discharge or take other appropriate action 

against unfit subordinates. 

A large number of statutes have been enacted limiting the 

liability of public officers for the acts of others. These statutes 

appear in a variety of inconsistent fo:r:ms. ~ese statutes shorud be 

replaced with a si~e statute declaring a uniform ~e applicable to 

all public employees. It is, of course, unnecessary to state in the 

statute that pubJ.ic empJ.oyees are J.iabJ.e for acts in which they participate, 

for in such a case the emp~oyee is not heJ.d liable for the acts of 

another but for his own act. But the statute should declare that all 

public empJ.oyees are iJ!l!!llne from liability for the acts of a subordinate 

empl.oyee unless they either appointed or failed to take reasonable action 

to remove the subordinate after notice of his unfitness or incompetence. 

10. Government Code Section 1953.5 decJ.ares a ~e similar to 

that just discussed. It provides that public officers are ~t liabJ.e 

for money stolen from their custody unless they failed to exercise due 
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care. This statute should be made applicable to all public employees 

and placed in the statute dealing generally with the liabilities and 

immunities of public employees. 

ll. Not only should public entities be directly liable for the 

torts of their personnel, but in cases where an action is brought 

against a public employee for tortious acts committed in the scope of 

his employment, the public entity should be required to pay the 

compensatory damages, excluding punitive damages, awarded in the judgment 

if the public entity has been given notice of the action and an opportunity 

to defend it. A number of statutes now re~uire certain public entities 

to pay judgments against their employees, but none require the employee to 

give notice and an opportunity to defend to the entity. Yet it seems 

only fair that if governmental entities are to be bound by judgments, they 

should have the right to defend themselves by controlling the litigation. 

12. Whenever a public entity is held liable for acts of an 

employee committed with actual fraud, corruption or actual malice, the 

public entity should have the right to indemnity from the employee. 

However, where the public entity has provided the employee's defense 

against the action, it should not have a right to seek indemnity from 

the employee unless the employee has agreed that it should. In conducting 

an employee's defense, the entity's interest might be adverse to the 

interest of the employee. For example, if both the employee and the 

entity were joined as defendants, the public entity's interest might 

be best served by showing malice on the part of the employee; for in 

such a case the public entity could cross-complain and recover indemnity 

from the employee for any amounts the entity was required to pay. But 
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such a showing would be contrary to the best interests of the employee, 

for he could be ultimately responsible for the damages awarded. Bence, 

the undertaking of an employee's defense should constitute a waiver of 

the public entity's right to indemnity unless, Qy agreement between the 

entity and the employee, the public entity's right of indemnity is 

reserved. 

13. Section 1095 of the Code of Civil Procedure, which relates 

to mandate actions, should be amended to apply to all public entities 

and to include officers, agents and employees. As presently worded, it 

refers only to officers of the State, county, or municipal corporations, 

and requires damages assessed in mandate actions to be levied against 

the particular entity represented Qy the respondent officer. As these 

cases involve officers appearing in their official capacity the principle 

should be extended to all public entities and to all persons against 

whom a mandate action may be directed. 
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Dangerous Conditions of Public Proerty 

[The material on this part of the recommendation will be filled in this 

space after the Commission has considered Memorandum No. 46(1962).] 

Police and Correctional Activities 

A major activity at all levels of government involves the detection, 

arrest and incarcerat ion of violators of the law. This function of 

government has been regarded traditionally as an exclusivelY governmental, 

as distinguished from proprietary, activity. Hence, governmental bodies 

have been immune from liability for damages caused by governmental 

personnel engaged in law enforcement. N ot only have governmenta~ 

entities been held immune, but governmental employees have also been held 

immune from liability for many of their law enforcement activities. 

,l'udges have been held immune for damages caused by their judicial acts, 

prosecutors are immune for instituting prosecutions, and police officers 

are not liable for failing to arrest offenders, even though these actions 

may have been taken maliCiously. 

Although governmental aw enforcement officers have enjoyed a great 

deal of immunity from liability for their discretionary acts, they are 

still subject to a large amount of liability. They may be held liable 

in damages for false arrest, false imprisonment or assault, even though 

they may have been acting in utmost good faith in carrying out their 

duties with diligence. Because the government has been immune from all 

liability in this area, public law enforcement officers have had to bear 

this liability alone. In some instances, governmental entities have 

)T ovided their law enforcement officers with insurance, but the lX'otection 
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offered them has neither been uniform nor complete. 

The foregoing recommendations will provide ade~uate rules fer 

determining liability in most cases that may arise out of police and 

correctional activities. In a few instances, though, experience in other 

jurisdictions that have waived sovereign immunity indicates the need for 

legislation stating rules applicable specifically to this area of activity. 

The Commission, therefore, recommends the enactment of legislation 

containing the following principles: 

1. Public entities and employees should not be liable for failure 

to maintain adequate or sufficient equipment, personnel or facilities 

in jailor other detention facilities unless there has been a departure 

from an applicable statutory or regulatory standard. There are few 

statutes and regulations that now prescribe standards for local jails and 

detention facilities; but tc the extent that they do impose mandatory 

standards, the local authorities should not have any discretionary immunity 

for departing from those standards. And where these standards have 

been met, a public entity should not be liable to one who claims that 

more should have been done. 

2. Public entities an:! public employees should be made liable for 

the damages prOximately resulting from their negligent or wrongful 

interference with the attempt of an inmate of a correctional institution 

to seek a judicial review of the legality of his confinement. The right 

of a person confined involuntarily to seek redress in the courts is a 

fundamental civil right that should receive the utmost Je gal protection. 

3'. As a general rule, public entities and public employees should 

not be liable for fa iling to provide medical care for IT isoners. Again, 
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the standalrds of care to be provided prisoners involve basic governmental 

policy that shouJd not be subject to review in tort suits for damages. 

However, if an employee charged with the care actually knQiS or has 

reason to know that a prisoner is in need of immediate medical attention, 

he and his employing public should be subject to liability if he fails 

to take reasonable action to see that such attention is provided. 

&. Public entities and employees should not be liable for the 

damage caused by escaping prisoners. The nature of the precautions 

necessary to prevent the escape of prisoners and the freedom that must 

be accorded inmates of detention facilities for rehabilitative purposes 

are decisions that should be made by the proper public officials 

unfettered by any fear that their decisions may result in liability. 
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Damages freD i· .. iobs and Riots 

Sections 50140 through 501~5 of the Governraent Code impose 

absolute liability upon cities and counti!=s for property damage caused 

by mobs or riots within their boun~aries. Similar laws exist in many 

states. These laws are pa-cterned after the English Riot /.ct of 1714 

which, together with its successor statutes, has imposed liability on 

local police districts for mob and riot damage for almost 250 years. 

The Comnission has concluded tb..at the general purpose underlying 

these statutes is sound. Local gover~ent is ~esponsible for the 

maintenance of peace and order and should De liable in damages \rhen 

it negligently fails in its responsibility. Imposition of liability 

for damages caused by mobs o~ riots provides local policing agencies 

with a strong incentive to prevent the deterioration of law enforcement 

to the point where mob violence is apt to occur. However, the California 

statute should be revised to eliminate several defects and anachronisms. 

Accordingly, the COlllffiission recommends: 

1. The theory upon whicL liability is presently based--absolute 

liability without fault--should be abandoned. There is no logical 

reason for im]:osinG s1:.cn a strict standard 1:.pon :'ocal government. Hhere 

a local public entity has done all that reasonably could be expected 

under the circumstances to prevent or 'luell a mob or riot, the im;pcsition of 
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absolute liability for damages resulting from the disturbance serves 

no defensible purpose for it provides no greater incentive to act. In 

line with several other states which have changed the theory upon which 

liability for mob or riot damage is founded, California should impose 

liability only where the responsible local authority fails to exercise 

reasonable care or diligence to prevent or suppress the disturbance. 

2. Liability for mob or riot damage should be imposed upon all 

local public entities that have the duty or have undertaken to maintain 

peace and order within their boundaries. The existing law applies only 

to cities and counties. Yet community services districts and police 

protection districts also may undertake to provide police protection 

service to maintain peace and order. Under the existing law, if mob 

or riot damage occurred in such a district, the county would be liable 

even though it had no opportunity to prevent or suppress the mob or riot. 

3. Local policing agencies should be liable for death or personal 

injuries as well as for property damage caused by mobs or riots. The 

rationale that supports recovery for property damage applies with 

equal vigor to death or personal injuries resulting from civil disorders. 

Several states have extended their mob or riot damage statutes to 

provide compensation for personal injuries. Such statutes implement 

the public policy against lynching and mob intimidation of minority 

groups, for they encourage local policing agencies to be diligent in 

preventing such occurrences. 

4. The terms "mob" and "riot" Should be defined. Neither term 

is defined in the present statute imposing liability for mob or riot 

damage (Government Code Sections 50140 through 50145). fJ.though there 
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is a definition of "riot" in Section 404 of the Penal Code. it is 

uncertain whether the Penal Code definition is applicable to Govel'llJllent 

Code Sections 50140 through 50145. or whether the "riot" referred to 

in Sections 50140 through 50145 is a common law riot. Under the Penal 

Code definition, a riot is any use of force or violence, disturbing the 

peace, ~ two or more persons acting together without authority of 

law. A common law riot is a tumultuous disburbance of the peace ~ 

three or more persons who, without lawful authority, seek to accomplish 

a common purpose, using force if necessary, in such a manner as to 

alarm and frighten. 

The Penal Code definition is too broad for general use in the 

mob or riot damage statute, for this definition would classify virtually 

any violent crime committed by more than one person as a riot. On 

the other hand, the common law definition does not reach mob violence 

committed without great tumult. 

The recommended legislation contains definitions of "mob" and 

"riot" that are similar to definitions that appear in the statutes of 

several other states. The definition of "mob" states the same number 

of participants (two) mentioned in the Penal Code section. This is 

appropriate because of the specific intent requirement in the substantive 

definition of mob, which embraces a rather narrow area of' particularly 

reprehensible conduct somewhat akin to "vigilante" activity. On the 

other hand, the requisite number of participants to constitute a "riot" 

has been raised to ten. To permit imposition of liability for the 

activities of a fewer number--as, for example, where several persons 

in a single automobile tumultuously engage in a violent cr1me--would, 
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in effect, largely circumvent the general rule of immunity for failure 

to enf orce the Imf. 

5. Anyone who aided, abetted or participated in a mob or riot 

should be denied compensation for dama.ges resultinG from the mob or 

riot. Compensation should be similarly denied to anyone guilty of 

contributory negligence. The existing la;l is too narr01·r, for in terms 

it bars recovery onJ.y where a person negligently aj.ds or abets a mob 

or riot. 

6. 11 public entity that is liable unc.er the mob or riot damage 

statute should have a right of indemnity in the amount of such liability 

from any person ',rho ai.dEc., abetted or participated. in the mob or riot. 

In addition, the public entity should be indennified in an areount to 

be fixed t-y the court for any necessary expenses incurred in defending 

against liability under the statute, including costs and reasonable 

attorneys' fees. 

7. The special provisions found in the existing law governing 

venue and the time ',rithin which actions for mob or riot (;.amage may 

be brought should not be retained. ~he general provisions relating 

to the venue of actions make the special venue provisions unnecessary. 

The claims statute applicable to all local public entities provides 

entities with adequate notice; hence, the special statute of limitations 

also is unnecessary. 

8. ether prOVisions of the existing law requiring the issuance 

of warrants and the :evy of taxes to pa,y judgments are unnecessary and 
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redundant in light of the Commission's recommendation regarding the payment 

of tort judgments. 4 

Fire Protection 

Publicly administered programs of fire prevention and protection have 

long been regarded as a "governmental" function and, hence, a form of 

activity protected by the doctrine of sovereign immunity. Even in states 

where the doctrine of sovereign immunity has been waived, the courts have 

held public entities immune from liability for failing to maintain adequate 

water pressure for fire fighting purposes. In California, the Legislature 

has removed a substantial portion of this immunity by providing that public 

entities are liable for the negligent operation of emergency vehicles, 

including~ire fighting equipment, when responding to emergency calls. 

Yet, there are strong policy reasons for retaining a large measure 

of the immunity that now exists. The incentive to diligence in providing 

fire protection that might be provided by liability is already provided 

because fire insurance rates rise where the fire protection provided is 

inadequate. Moreover, the risk spreading function of tort liability is 

performed to a large extent by fire insurance. In emergency situations, 

it may be that it is more desirable for fire fighters to act diligently 

to combat a conflagration without thought of the possible liabilities 

that might be incurred than it is to spread the loss from the fire upon 

the taxpayers. Thus, in formulating rules of liability applicable to 

fire protection actiVities, it is necessary to strike a careful balance 

between the need for encouraging utmost diligence in combatting fires and 

4. See Tentative Recommendation of the California Law Revision Commission 
rclati to Payment of Tort J nts b Local Public Entities (July 
1, 19 2 . 



providing compensation for injuries caused by the negligent or wrongful 

conduct of public personnel. To resolve these problems, the Commission 

recommends tha"c legislation be enacted containing the following 

principles: 

1. Pu.blic entities shodd not be liable for failure to provide fire 

protection. llor should the:; be liable for failure to n:aintain adequate 

personnel, equipment or other fire protection facilities. Hhether fire 

protection shou2 d be provided at all, and th~ extent to 1<hich fire 

protection should be prOVided, are political decisions best made by the 

policy making oi~ficials of government. To permit revie"rT of these 

decisions by ju.dGes ar:cl juries 1-rould remove the ultimate decision making 

authority from those poli'Oically responsible for making the decis~ons. 

2. Public entities and public personnel should not be liable for 

ordinary negligence in maintaining fire protection equipment or in 

fighting fires. There are adequate incentives to careful maintenance of 

fire eqUipment without imposing tort liability; and firemen should not 

be deterred from any act;.on they may desire to take in co!!',batting fires 

by a fear that liability might be imposed if a jury believes such action 

to be unreasonable. The liability created by the Vei1icle Ccde for 

negligent operation of emerGency fire ,?quipment should be retained, 

however, for such liability does not relate to the conduct of the actual 

fire fighting operation. 

3. Liability should be imposed for personal injuries or death 

caused by Bross negligence or vrilful misconduct in the maintenance of 

fire equipment or in the fiGhting of fires. Liability for serious 

misconduct 1<ill not be a serious deterrent to diligence in providing 
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fire protection •• Although the risk of property loss from fire is 

spread through insurance, the risk of personal injury or death from fire 

is not. Hence, the policy considerations indicating that liability should 

not be imposed for ordinary negligence in fire fighting reach their 

limits when personal injuries resulting from wilful misconduct or gross 

negligence are involved. 

4. Fire protection agencies often provide assistance in combatting 

fires beyond their own boundaries. In such cases, the determination of 

the entity responsible for a tortious injury may be extremely difficult. 

The policy conSiderations involved in allocating the ultimate responsibility 

are extremely complex. For example, the fire department providing aid may 

cause injury while still in its own territory on its way to the fire, 

after leaving its own territory but before reaching the fire, while 

actually fighting the fire, while returning but before reaching its own 

territory, or after reaching its own territory while returning from the 

fire. A small public entity may have a large outbreak of fire requiring 

the services of many fire departments and hundreds of men. To impose 

all risks of liability upon the agency calling for aid under such circum

stances might expose it to risks of liability far beyond its capacity to 

bear. 

The CommiSSion recommends, therefore, that both the public entity call

ing for aid and the public entity responding to such a call should be 

liable for all tortious injuries occurring during the performance of the 

fire fighting service. Each public entity, however, should be fully 

responsible for the torts cOJIDnitted by its mm personnel. Thus, if any 

public entity is held liable for the torts committed by the personnel of 
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o..nother public entity) it Gl:c:lld lje able to recover full indemnity "from 

the responsiDle entity. The public entities should, of course, have the 

right to allocate ultimate tort responsibility in some other way by 

agreement. 

5. Existing statutes provide nn immunity to fire fighting personnel 

for trensporting persons injured by fire to obtain medical assistance. 

This innunity should be continued, for the fear of tort liability might 

provide c.n undesireble deterre01ce to the prompt end diligent furnishing 

of" such assistance. 
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, 
l-ledical, Hospital and Public Health Activities 

Medical, llos:;.:,ital and pClblic llealtlc activities of public entities 

tave t:raditio:::lally been. regarded. as IIgoveI'Ihuental11 in nature even'rrhere 

t1:e ~articular hospit.al inv'olved was receiYin[ rayi:lg patients and 

~was otherwise operated. l=-ke a private Lospital. As s. result.) public 

entities have br:::el1 i!YillIune :'~om liabilit;{ aris2.LZ out Df these activities. 

TIle effect of this ~rnrr:uni-t.y of' gover~e=--'1tal ei:t.i t:Les had been lessened, how

ever, by legislation aut.tarizir:.g the pu:r.cbase of rna2.p~actice insurance 

:f'or "che perso$el em}'loycc>. in sucL hospitals arcd requiring the state 

to pay judgments in malpractice cases b::.-ougtt against state officers 

and employees. 

The recommeCldatione, relating to the l~abilit:r of public entities 

generally ·,.,rill resol'v"e most ai' the problems of liability and i.."'":lIlIUnity 

growing out of medica.l.. 2.nu tospital activi-'::;ies t.~'lat have been revealed 

b~r ~be cases arising in otter jurisdictio::ls vli1e~e sovereign immunity 

has been waived. Some of these probl,ems, chougl1, call for statutes of 

particular application i:J. this area of act::'yj::y: 

1. Where ~~amages result frem inadeql.;B.te facilities, perso!lnel or 

equipment iCl hospi ~als "nC otCle:c medical institutioClS} public entities 

should be liE! blE if':c1e ilOadeq"acy stens fro,,", a failure to comply with 

applicable statutes or -::;he regulations of the State DeDartment of Public 

Eealt11 but not, otherw~se. Alt.hough decis::'or..s as to the :='acilities, personnel 

or equ::'prr.ent to be :provided in public i!1stitutions i::lvolve discretion and 

public policy cO a hi",'! degree, nonetheless, -,rhen min~m= standards have 

been fixed by law and regv.lation, there should be no d.iscretion to fail 
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to meet those minimum standards. On the other hand, wilen those standards 

are met in a public hospital, or other medical institution, it should 

not be liable to one who claims that more should have been done. 

This recommendation will leave determinations of the standards 

to which public hospitals and other medical j.nstitutions must conform in 

the hands of the persons best qualified to make such determinations and 

will not leave those standards to the discretion of juries in damage 

actions. Hence, governmental entities will knOl, what is expected of them 

and will continue to be able to make the basic decisions as to the 

standards and levels of care to be provided in public hospitals and 

other medical institu~ions within the range of discretion permitted 

by State law and regulations. 

Although most public hospitals are licensed by the state Department 

of Public Health and are subject to its regulations, the University of 

California's hospitals are not. Yet, its hospitals should be required 

to maintain the same min:iJnum standards that other comparable hospitals 

do. Hence, the Commission recommends that the State should be liable 

for damages resulting from inadequate facilities, personnel or equipment 

in University hospitals if they do not conform to the regulations 

applicable to other hospitals of the same character and class. 

2. Public entities and public employees should be made liable 

for the damages proximately resulting from their negligent or wrongful 

interference with the att~pt of an inmate of a public hospital to seek 

a judicial review of the legality of his confinement. The right of a 

person COnfined involuntarily to petition the courts is a fundamental 

civil right that should receive the utmost legal protection. 
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3. Public entities and employees should not be liable for refusing 

to admit a person to a public hospital when the employee is given dis

cretion whether or not to do so. The decision whether or not to admit 

a patient to a public hospital often depends upon a weighing of rr.any 

complex factors, such as t~e financial condition of the patient, the 

availability of other medical facilities, etc. Public entities and 

public employees should be free to weigh these factors without fear that 

a judge or jury ~.ay later disagree with the conclusion reached. On the 

other hand, if by statute, regulation or administrative rule an employee bas 

a mandatory duty to admit a patient, he and the public entity should be 

Eable if the employee negligently or li'rongfully fails to do so. 

4. Public employees and public entities should not be liable 

for negligence in diagnosing reental illness and prescribing treatment 

therefor. Most treatment of the mentally ill goes on in public mental 

hospitals. The field is relatively nevl and standards of diagnosis and 

treatment are not as "ell defined as they are where physical illness is 

involved. Moreover, State mental hospitals rr~st take all patients 

committed to them; hence, there are frequently problems of supervision 

and treatment created by ip.adeqllate staff and excessive patient load 

that private reental hos::oitals do not have to meet. The statutes should 

reake clear, ehough, that public entities and employees are liable for 

injuries caused by negligent or wrongful acts in administering prescribed 

treatment. 

5. Public health officials should not be liable for acting or 

failing to act in imposing quarantine, disinfecting property, and 

othenlise takiDG action to prevent or control the spread of disease, 
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if they have been given the legal pOWer to determine whether or not 

such action should be taken. Where the law gives a public employee 

discretion to determine a course of conduct, liability should not be 

based upon the exercise of that discretion in a particular manner; 

for this would permit the trier-of-fact to substitute its judgment as 

to how the discretion should have been exercised for the judgment of 

the person to wham such discretion was lawfully committed. But when 

a public official has a mandatory duty to act in a particula.r manner, 

he should be liable for his wrongful or negligent failure to perform 

the duty; and his employing public entity should be liable if such 

failure occurs in the scope of his employment. 
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A substantial number of codified and uncodified statutes 

relat e to t,he liability of publi~ entities and public officers 

and employees, l-iany of thes'~ statutes should be amended or 

repealed in "iew of the general liability statute proposed 

by the Commission. A list of the stat utes that should be 

amended or repealed is set out below, (Refer to the legis la-

tion proposed by t,he Commissio'1 for the text of each amended 

or repe"led seetlon. The sections of the existing law are 

listed telow in the order they are contained :i,n the legislation 

Froposed hy the CommissioL,,) 

In illany cases where it is hereafter stated that an 

eXistlng statute is supersedeQ by a provision in ~he 

legislOltion recommer,ded by the Commission, the provision 

repl2cing the existing statute may be somewhat narrower or 

1:lroader (in imposi"g :;'iabi~ity or grant.ing, immunHy) tl!iln 

the eXist:Lng st&t u:;e, In these cases the Commis'Cion has 

conclU(ied tr",t t:1e ,xoposed provision is a better provislon, 

altllol~gh in a given case It is -::Jroader or narr01Qer than the 

existing law, 

The deleted portion of this section is 

superseded by proposed Arti.cle 2 of Chapter 4. See researGn 

study at pages 175- 77. 

SectiorL1300,_,21~ ':"his section is superseded ty pro

posed Article 2 of Chapter 4, See research study 2t pages 

175-77 • 
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Section 2185. This section is superseded by proposed 

Article 2 of Chapter 4. See research study at pages 175-77. 

Section 2916. This section is superseded by proposed 

Article 2 of Chapter 4. See research study at pages 175-77. 

Section 3407. This section is superseded by proposed 

Article 2 of Chapter 4. See research study at pages 175-77. 

Section 5084. The deleted portion of this section is 

superseded by proposed Article 2 of Chapter 4. See research 

study at pages 175-77. 

Section 5312. The deleted portion of this section is 

superseded by proposed Article 2 of Chapter 4. See research 

study at pages 175-77. 

Section 5406. The deleted portion of this section is 

superseded by proposed Article 2 of Chapter 4. See research 

study at pages 175-77. 

Section 5571. The deleted portion of this section is 

superseded by proposed Article 2 of Chapter 4. See research 

study at pages 175-77. 
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Business and Professions Code 

Section 5312. The deleted portion of this section is 

superseded by proposed Sections 902.35 and 902.40. See 

research study at pages 121-34. 

Section 6904.5. This section is superseded by proposed 

Article 2 of Chapter 4 (especially by proposed Sections 

902.30, 902.35, 902.50 and 902.55). 

Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 340. The deleted portion of this section is 

unnecessary in view of the general claims presentation 

statute. See also, proposed Article 5 of Chapter 4 (relating 

to liability for injury caused by a mob or riot). 

Section 1095. The amendment to this section will 

broaden the coverage of this provision so that it applies 

to officers of all public entities. See page 14 supra. 

See research study at pages 61-62, 65-66. 

Section 1242. The deleted portion of this section is 

superseded by proposed Sections 902.35 and 902.40. See 

research study at pages 121-34. 

Education Code 

Section 903. This section is superseded by proposed 

Section 902.10 and by other provisions of the proposed 

general liability statute. See research study at pages 

38-40, 180-82. 



Section 1041. This section is superseded by various 

provisions of the proposed general liability statute. See 

research study at pages180-82. 

Section 1042. This section is superseded by proposed 

Section 902.70 and other provisions of the proposed general 

liability statute. See research study at pag~172-75. 

Section 13551. This section is superseded by proposed 

Section 902.70 and by other provisions of the proposed 

general liability statute. See research study at pag~172-75. 

Section 15512. This section is superseded by proposed 

Article 3 (relating to liability for dangerous conditions 

of public property) of Chapter 4. See research study at 

pages 145-48. 

Section 15513. This section is superseded by proposed 

Article 3 (relating to liability for dangerous conditions 

of public property) of Chapter 4. See research study at 

pages 145-48. 

Section 1551~. This section is superseded by proposed 

Article 3 (relating to liability for dangerous conditions 

of public property) of Chapter 4. See research study at 

pages 145-48. 

Section 15515. The repeal of Sections 15512, 15513 

and 15514 makes this section unnecessary. See research 

study at pages 145-48. 

Section 15516. This section is superseded by proposed 

Article 3 (relating to liability for dangerous conditions 

of public property) of Chapter 4. Section 15516 is also 
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superseded by proposed Article 2 of Chap~er 4. See research 

study at pages 146-48. 

Government Code 

Article 1 (commencing vvith Sect::'on 1950) of Chapter 6 

of Division 4 of Title 1. Article 1 ("rhich consists of 

Sections 1950, 1951, 1952, 1953, 1953.5, 1953.6, 1954, 1955, 

1956, 1956.5, 1957 and 1959) should be repealed for the 

reasons indicated below: 

Sections 1950 and 1951 are definitional sections; 

they becone unnecessary because the (,efined terms are used 

only in tte repealed article. 

Section 1952 becomes unnecessary when the article is 

repealed. 

Section 1953 is superseded by proposed Article 3 of 

Chapt er 4 (relating to liability for dangerous condit ions 

of public property). 

Section 1953.5 is superseded by proposed Section 902.75. 

Section 1953.6 is superseded by proposed Section 902.70. 

Section 1954 is superseded by proposed Section 902.70. 

Section 1955 is superseded by proposed Sections 

902.35 and 902.45. 

Section 1956 is superseded by the Commission's general 

statute relating to insurance. (il double-joining clause may 

be necessary in this bill to take care of the situation in 

case the insurance bill is not enacted. The repeal of 
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Section 1956 is proposed here so that the entire article 

can be repealed with the result that the bill as introduced 

will not have to have each of the repealed sections set out 

at length.) 

Section 1956.5 is superseded by the Commission's 

general insurance statute. See comment above under Section 

1956. 

Section 1957 is superseded by proposed &ection 906.35. 

Section 1959 is superseded by the Commission's ~~~al 

insurance statute. See comment under Section 1956 above. 

Section 2002.5. This section is superseded by 

proposed Sections 902.eO to 902.95 and by the Commission's 

recommendations relating to defense of actions brought 

against public officers and employees. 

Section 395e6. This section is superseded by proposed 

Article 2 of Chapter 4, especially by proposed Section 

902.10. See research study at pages 60-61. 

Article 6 (commencing with Section 50140) of Chapter 1 

of Part 1 of Division 1 of Title 5. Article 6 (which consists 

of Sections 50140, 50141, 50142, 50143, 50144 and 50145) 

should be repealed because it is superseded by proposed 

Article 5 of Chapter 4 (relating to damage by mobs or riots). 

Article 3 (commencing with Section 53050) of Chapter 2 

of Part 2 of Division 1 of Title 5. Article 6 (which 

consists of Sections 53050, 53051, 53052, 53054, 53055. 

53056 and 53057) should be repealed because Sections 53050 
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and 53051 are superseded by proposed Article 3 of Chapter 4 

53057 is superseded by proposed Section 902.10. See 

Sectio~~ 53052, 53054, 53055 

and 53056 are supersec.ed by provisions in the recommendations 

of the Commission relating to ir:s\:rance, presentation of 

claims, and defense of public officers and employees. (All 

the sections in Article 3 are repealed here so that they 

Kill not need to be set oc.t at length in the bill introduced 

in the Legislature. A d ouble- j ointing clause may be 

necessary to cover the situation that would occur if the 

genera:_ insurance statute or the statute relatil'g to defense 

of public officers and e~ployees did not become law.) 

Section 54002. '~his section is superseded by the 

proposed Article 3 of Chapter 4. 

Section 61627. This section is superseded by proposed 

Section 902.70. 

Section 61633. This section is superseded by proposed 

Sections 902.80 to 902.95. 

Public Resources Code 

Section 40J6.6. The deleted language in this section 

is superseded by proposed Section 902.40. 
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Public Utilities Code 

Section 21635. The deleted portion of this section 

is superseded by proposed Section 902.40. 

Streets and Highl'laYS Code 

Section 941. This is an adjusting amendment made to 

conform to proposed Article 3 of Chapter 4. See research 

study at pages 215-19. 

Section 943. This is an adjusting amendment made 

to conform to proposed Article 3 of Chapter 4. See research 

study at pages 215-19. 

Section 954. This is an adjusting amendment made to 

conform to proposed Article 3 of Chapter 4. See research 

study at pages 215-19. 

Section 1806. This is an adjusting amendment made 

to conform to proposed Article 3 of Chapter 4. See research 

study at pages 215-19. 

Chapter 23 (comrrencing with Section 5640) of Part 3 

of Division 7. This chapter (which consists of Sections 

5640 and 5641) is repealed because it is superseded by 

proposed Article 3 of Chapter 4. See research study at 

pages 141-45. 
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Vehicle Code 

Section 17002. This section is repealed because it 

is inconsistent with proposed Sections 902.80 to 902.95. 

Water Code 

Section 8535. This section is superseded by proposed 

Article 3 of Chapter 4. 

Article 4 (commencing with Section 22725) of Chapter 4 

of Part 5 of Division 11. Article 4 (which consists of Sections 

22725, 22726, 22727, 22730, 22731 and 22732) should be 

repealed. This article is superseded by proposed Article 2 

of Chapter 4 and by the Commission's recommendations relating 

to insurance, presentation of claims, and defense of public 

officers and employees. 

Section 31083. This section is superseded by proposed 

Section 902.70. 

Section 31088. This section is superseded by the 

Commission's recommended statute relating to defense of 

public officers and employee. It is repealed here so that 

Section 31089 may be repealed. 

Section 31089. This section is unnecessary since 

Sections 31083 and 31088 are repealed. 

Section 31090. This section is superseded by proposed 

Sections 902.90 to 902.95. 

Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 35750) of Part 5 

of Division 13. .This chapter (which consists of Sections 
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35750, 35751, 35752.35755, 35756 and 35757) should be 

repealed. It is superseded by proposed Article 2 of Chapter 

4 and by the Commission's recommendations on insurance, 

presentation of claims, and defense of public officers 

and employees. 

Section 50150. This section is repealed because it 

is inconsistent with proposed Article 2 of Chapter 4. 

Section 50151. This section is repealed because it 

is inconsistent with proposed Article 2 of Chapter 4. 

Section 50152. This section is superseded by proposed 

Article 2 of Chapter 4. 

Article 10 (consisting of Section 51480). This 

section is designed to implement Section 50152 which is 

repealed by the proposed legislation. 

Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 60200). This 

chapter, which consists of Sections 60200, ~020l and 60202, 

should be repealed. It is superseded by proposed Article 2 

of Chapter 4 and by the Commission ts recommendation on 

defense of public officers and employees. 

Welfare and Institutions Code 

Section 6005. This section is superseded by Articles 

2 and 7 of proposed Chapter 4. 

Section 6610.). This section is superseded by 

proposed Sections 902.30. The elimination of the deleted 
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lanGuace eliminates a conflict i~ the meaning of the 

section. The section as revised makes the test whether 

there appears to the health officer to be reasonable 

cause ••• 1..rhereas the deleted language makes the test an 

objective one. 

Section 6610.9. 'This section is superseded by Articles 

2 and 7 of proposed Chapter 4,. 

Uncodified Laws 

Alameda COlillty Flood Control ard Water Conservation 

District Act, § 5(8). The deleted language is superseded 

by proposed Section 902.40. 

Alpine County "dater Ai::ency Act, §§ 36. 37, 38. 

Section 36 is superseded by proposed Section 902.70. Section 

37 is made unnecessary by tne repeal of Sectio~ 36. Section 

38 is superseded by proposed3ections 902.80 to 902.95. 

Anador County Viater Agency Act, §§ 9.2, 9.3 and 9.4. 

Section 9.2 is superseded by proposed Section 902.70. Section 

9.3 is nade unnecessary ~y the repeal of Section 9.2. 

Sectio" 9.4 is superseded by proposed Sections 902.80 to 

902.95. 

Antelope Valley - East Kern County TiJater Agency Law, 

§ 76. The first paragraph of this section is superseded 

by proposed Section 902.70; the second paragraph is superseded 

by the Commission's recommendation on defense of public 
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officers and employees; the third paragraph is superseded 

by proposed Sections 902.80 to 902.95. 

Contra Costa County Flood Control and Water Conservation 

District Act, §5(8). The deleted language is superseded 

by proposed Section 902.40. 

Contra Costa County Storm Drainage pistript Act, 

§ 5(6). The deleted language is superseded by proposed 

Section 902.40. 

Contra Costa County Water Agency Act, §23. This section 

is superseded by proposed Sections 902.70, 902.85 to 902.95 

and by the Commission's proposed recommendation relating 

to insurance. 

Del Norte Flood Control District Act, §6(8). The 

deleted language is superseded by proposed Section 902.40. 

Desert Water Agency Law. §24. The first paragraph of 

this section is superseded by proposed Section 902.70; 

the second paragraph by the Commission's recommendation 

relating to defense of public officers and employees; the 

last paragraph by proposed Sections 902.80 to 902.95. 

El Dorado County Water Agency Act, §§35, 36 and 37. 

Section 35 is superseded by proposed Section 902.70; Section 

36 becomes unnecessary because of the repeal of Section 35; 

Section 37 is superseded by proposed Sections 902 .80 to 

902.95. 

Flood Control and Flood Water Conservation District 

Act, §lO. This section is superseded by proposed Article 

2 of Chapter 4 and by the Commission's recommendation 
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relating to insurance. 

Humboldt County Flood Control District Act, §§. 
The deleted language is superseded by proposed Section 

902.40. 

Kern County yTater Agency Act, »»9.1, 9.2, 9.3. Section 

9.1 is superseded by proposed Section 902.70; Section 9.2 

becomes unnecessary because Section 9.1 is repealed; Section 

9.3 is superseded by proposed Sections 902.80 to 902.95. 

Kings River Conservation District Act. §§14. 16, 17. 

Section 14 is superseded by proposed Section 902.70; Section 

16 becomes unnecessary because Section 14 is repealed; 

Section 17 is superseded by proposed Sections 902.80 to 

902.95. 

Lake County Flood Control and Water Conservation District 

Act, §5(7). The deleted language is superseded by proposed 

Section 902.40. 

Marin County Flood Control and Water Conservation 

District Act, . §5 (8) • The deleted language is superseded 

by proposed Section 902.40. 

r.lariposa County Water Agency Act, §§7. 2. 7.3, and 7.4. 

Section 7.2 is superseded by proposed Section 902.70; Section 

7.3 becomes unnecessary when Section 7.2 is repealed; Section 

7.4 is superseded by proposed Sections 902.80 to 902.95. 

MoiavELW,a_teL.A.gency Law, §27. Section 27 is superseded 

by proposed Article 2 of Chapter 4 and by the Commission's 

l'ecO/l1Jl1endation relating to insurance. 
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Bonterey County Flood Control and \"later Conservation 

District Act, §5(S). The deleted language is superseded 
• 

by proposed Section 902.40. 

l,Iunicipal Water District .Act of 1911. §21. The first 

paragraph of Section 21 is superseded by proposed Section 

902.70; the second paragraph is superseded by the Commission's 

recommendation relating to defense of public officers and 

employees; the last paragraph is superseded by proposed Sections 

902.80 to 902.95. 

Napa County Flood Control and Water Conservation District 

Act. §5(8). The deleted language is superseded by proposed 

Section 902.40. 

Nevada County Water Agency Act. §§36, 37 and 38. Section 

36 is superseded by proposed Section 902.70; Section }7 

becomes unnecessary when Section 36 is repealed; Section 38 

is superseded by proposed Sections 902.80 to 902.95. 

Orange County Water District Act, §49. The deleted 

language is superseded by proposed Article 2 of Chapter 4. 

Placer County Water Agency Act, §§7.2, 7.3. and 7.4. 

Section 7.2 is superseded by proposed Section 902.70; Section 

7.3 becomes unnecessary when Section 7.2 is repealed; 

Section 7.4 is superseded by proposed Sections 902.80 

to 902.95. 
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San Benito County Water'Conservation and Flood Control 

District Act. §6(8). The deleted language is superseded by 

proposed Section 902.40. 

San Gorgonio Pass Water Agency Law. 24. The first 

paragraph of this section is superseded by proposed Section 

902.70; the second paragraph is superseded by the Commission's 

recommendation relating to defen se of public officers and 

employees; the third paragraph 1s superseded by proposed 

Sections 902.S0 to 902.95. 

San Joaquin Flood Control and I'later Conservation 

District Act. §5($). The deleted language is superseded 

by proposed Section 902.40. 

San Luis Obispo County Flood Control and Water 

Conservation District Act. §5(S). The deleted language is 

superseded by proposed Section 902.40. 

Santa Barbara County Flood Control and Water Conservation 

District Act, §5(Z). The deleted language is superseded by 

proposed Section 902.40. 

Santa Clara County Flood Control and Water Conservation 

District Act, §5(S). The deleted language is superseded by 

proposed Section 902.40. 

Sutter County Water Agency Act, §§ 7.2, 7.3. 7.4. 

Section 7.2 is superseded by proposed Section 902.70; Section 

7.3 is unnecessary because Section 7.2 is repealed; Section 

7.4 is superseded by proposed Sections 902.80 to 902.95. 

Yuba-Bear River Basin Authority Act. §§ 35. 36. 37. 
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r' Section 35 is superseded by proposed Section 902.70; Section 

36 is unnecessary because Section 35 is repealed; Section 37 

is superseded by proposed Sections 902.80 to 902.95. 

Yuba County Water Agency Act. §§ 7.2. 7.3. 7.4. 

Section 7.2 is superseded by proposed Section 902.70; 

Section 7.3 is unnecessary because Section 7.2 is repealed; 

Section 7.4 is superseded by proposed Sections 902.80 to 

902.95. 
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The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by the 

enactment of the following measure: 

An act to add Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 901.05) to Division 3.5 

of Title 1 of the Government Code, and to • • . , relating to 

liability of public entities and public officers, a~nts and 

employees. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 



SECTION 1. Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 901.05) is added to 

Division 3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code, to read: 

CHAP'mR 4. LIABILITY OF PUBLIC ENTITIES AND :?UBLIC 
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 

Article 1. Definitions 

901. 05. Unless the provision or context o"theI".;ise reCluires, the 

definitions contained in this article govern the construction of this 

chapter. 

901.10. "Employee" includes an officer, agent or employee. 

901.15. "Employment" includes office, agency or employment. 

901.20. "Injury" means death, injury to a person, damage to or 

loss of propert.y, or any other injury that a person may suffer in his 

person, character, feelings or estate that would be actionable if 

negligently or wrongfully inflicted by a private person, 

901.25· "Law" means a constitutional provisior.., statute, .charter 

provision, ordinance or regulation. 

901.30. "Local public entity" includes any county or city and any 

district, local authority or other political subdivision of the State 

but does not include the State or any office, officer, department, 

division, bureau, board, ccmmi.ssion, or agency thereof claims against 

which are paid by warrants drawn by the Controller. 

901.35. "Public entity" includes the state and any local public entity. 
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Article 2. General Provisions relating to Liability 

902.05. Except as otherwise provided by statute, a public entity 

is not liable for any injury arising out of a negligent or wrongful act 

or omission of the entity or of any employee of the entity. 

902.10. A public entity is liable for injury proximately caused 

by a negligent or wrongful act or omission of an employee of the entity 

within the scope of his employment if the act or omission would, apart 

from this section, have given rise to a cause of action against that 

emploJ~e or his personal representative. 

902.15. Where a public entity is bound by a duty imposed by law (as, 

for example, the duty of a school district to supervise pupils under 

Section 13557 of the Education Code and the rules of the State Board 

of Education, the duty to provide lifeguard service at public swimming 

pools under Section 24101.4 of the Health and Safety Code and the 

regulations of the State Department of Public Health, or the duty to 

meet applicable requirements established by law in the construction of 

improvements), the public entity is liable for its failure or the failure 

of its employees to discharge that duty with reasonable care and skill. 

902.20. A public entity is liable for injury proximately caused by 

a nuisance. 

902.25. A public entity is not liable for punitive or exemplary 

damages. 

902.30. No public entity, and no employee of a public entity, is 

liable for any injurJ' resulting from the discretionary act or omission 



of such employee where such discretion was exercised within the scope 

of his authority. 

902.35. No public entity, and no employee of a public entity, is 

liable for any act or omission of such employee, exercising due care, 

in the execution of any law. 

902.40. No employee of a public entity is liable for any injury 

arising out of his entry upon any property where such entry is expressly 

or impliedly authorized by law unless such injury is proximately caused 

by his negligent or wrongful act or omission. 

902.45. If any employee of a pub~ic entity acts in good faith and 

without malice under the apparent authority of any law which is held to 

be unconstitutional, invalid or inapplicable for any reason, neither the 

employee nor his employing public entity is civilly liable for any injury 

caused thereby except to the extent they would have been liable had the 

law not been held unconstitutional, invalid or inapplicable. 

902.50. No public entity is liable, and no employee of a public 

entity is liable, for injury caused by: 

(a) The adoption of or failure to adopt any law. 

(b) The failure to enforce any law unless such liability is 

specifically imposed by statute. 

(c) The negligent or wrongful issuance, denial, suspension or 

revocation of any permit, license, certificate or similar authorization 

where such entity or employee is authorized by law to determine whether 

or not such authorization should be issued, denied, suspended or revoked. 
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902.55. (a) Subject to Section 902.15 and subdivision (b) of this 

section, no public entity, and no employee of a public entity while acting 

within the scope of his employment, is liable for injury caused by the 

failure of the public entity or of such employee to take steps to regulate 

or control the actions or activities of any other person. 

(b) A public employee is liable for any injury proximately caused 

by his failure to exercise reasonable care or skill in supervising or 

regulating the activities of any other person where he has actually 

undertaken to provide such supervision or regulation or where he is 

required by law or by the direction of a superior employee of the public 

entity to provide such supervision. 

902.60. Except as otherwise provided by statute, no public entity, 

and no employee of a public entity while acting within the scope of his 

employment, is liable for injury caused by the negligent or wrongful 

performance of or failure to perform any inspection of any property for 

the purpose of determining whether such property complies with or 

violates any law or contains or constitutes a hazard to health or safety. 

902.65. (a) No employee of a public entity is liable for 

maliciously and without probable cause instituting any judicial or 

administrative proceeding within the scope of his employment. 

(b) A public entity is liable for the damages proximately caused 

by an employee of the entity, acting within the scope of his employment, 

if the employee, without probable cause, instituted a judicial or 

administrative proceeding out of personal animosity or ill will or 

corruption. 
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902.70. Except as otherwise provided by statute, no employee of a 

public entity is personally liable for any injury caused by a negligent 

or wrongful act of any other employee of the public entity appointed by 

or serving under him unless he failed to exercise due care in the selection, 

appointment or supervision of such subordinate employee or unreasonably 

retained such subordinate employee after kno;Tledge or notice of his 

unfitness or incompetence. 

902.75. Except as otherwise provided by statute, no public entity, 

and no employee of a public entity, is liable for moneys stolen from the 

custody of such employee unless the loss was sustained because such 

employee failed to exercise due care. 

902.80. If an employee of a public entity requests the public entity 

to defend him against any claim or action against him arising out of his 

negligent or wrongful act or omission occurring within the scope of his 

employment, or if the public entity conducts the defense of an employee 

against any claim or action arising out of his negligent or wrongful act 

or omission, the public entity shall pay any compromise or settlement 

of the claim or action to which the public entity has agreed and shall 

pay any judgment based thereon. Nothing in this section authorizes a 

public entity to IJay any claim or judgment for punitive or exemplary 

damages. 

902.85. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), if an employee of a public 

entity pays any claim or judgment against him, or any portion thereof, 

that the public entity is required to pay under Section 902.80, the 

employee is entitled to recover the amount of such payment from the 

public entity. 
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(b) If the public entity did not conduct the employee's defense 

against the action or claim, or if the public entity conducted such defense 

pursuant to an agreement with the employee reserving the rights of the 

public entity against him, an employee of a public entity may recover from 

the public entity under subdivis~on (a) only if the employee establishes 

that the act or omission upon which the claim or judgment is based occurred 

within the scope of his employment for the public entity and the public 

entity does not esta1.Jlish that the employee acted or failed to act because 

of actual fraud, corruption or actual malice. 

902.90. Except as provided in Section 902.95, if a public entity 

pays any claim or judgment against itself or against an employee of the 

public entity, or any portion thereof, arising out of the negligent or 

wrongful act or omission of an employee of the public entity, the employee 

is not liable to indemnify the public entity. 

902.95. (a) If a public entity pays any claim or judgment, or any 

portion thereof, either against itself Or against an employee of the public 

entity, arising out of the negligent or wrongful act or omission of an 

employee of the public entity, the public entity may recover from the employee 

the amount of such payment if such employee acted or failed to act because 

of actual fraud, corruption or actual malice. Except as provided in 

subdivision (b), a public entity way not recover any payments made upon a 

judgment or claim against an employee if the public entity conducted the 

employee's defense against the action or claim. 

(bl If a public entity pays any claim or ju~nt, or any portion 

thereof, against an employee of the public entity arising out of the 
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negligent or wrongful act or omission of the employee, and if the public 

entity conducted the defense of the employee against the claim or action 

pursuant to an agreement with the employee reserving the rights of the 
j 

public entity against the employee, the pub~ic entity may recover the 

amount of such payment from the emrloyee unless the employee establishes 

that the act or omission upon which the claim or judgment is based occurred 

within the score of his emploJ~ent for the public entity and the public 

entity does not establish that the employee acted Or failed to act 

because of accual fraud, co~r~rcion or actual D2lice. 
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Article 3. Dangerous Conditions of Public Property 

Note: The tentative recommendation on this subject 

will be considered by the Commission at its August 1962 

meeting. For that reason, this material is not duplicated 

here. 
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Article 4. Police and Correctional Activities 

904.05. A public entity is liable for damages proximately 

resulting from its failure to maintain adequate or sufficient 

equipment, personnel or facilities in a jailor other 

detention facility only if such failure is caused by the 

failure of the public entity to comply with any statute or 

regulation governing equipment, personnel or facilities in 

such institutions. 

904.10. A public employee is liable for any damages 

proximately caused by his negligent or wrongful interference 

with any attempt by an inmate of a jailor other detention 

facility to obtain judicial review of the legality of his 

confinement. 

904.15. No public entity, and no employee of a public 

entity, is liable for damages proximately caused by the 

failure of such employee to furnish or obtain medical care 

for a prisoner in his custody unless he knows or has reason 

to know that such prisoner is in need of immediate medical 

care and he fails to take reasonable action to see that the 

prisoner receives such medical care. 

904.20. No public entity, and no employee of a public 

entity, is liable for any injury caused by escaping prisoners. 
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Article 5. Damage by Mobs and Riots 

905.05. As used in this article: 

(a) "Local agency" means a city, county, police protection district 

or other local public entity that has the duty or has undertaken to maintH.~_ 

peace and order. 

(b) "Mob" means any collection of individuals, two or more in number, 

assembled for the unlawful purpose of offering violence to the person or 

property of anyone supposed to have been guilty of a violation of the law, 

or for the purpose of exercising correctional or regulative powers over 

any person by violence and without lawful authority. 

(c) "Riot" means a t=ltuous assembly of ten or more persons engaged 

in disturbing the peace who injure or threaten to injure persons or 

property by force and violence or who use or threaten to use force and 

violence against anyone who opposes them in the execution of their purpose. 

905.10. A local agency is liable for injury proximately caused by a 

mob or riot within its boundaries if the local agency fails to exercise 

reasonable care or diligence to prevent or suppress the mob or riot. A 

county within which a mob or riot occurs is not liable under thiR ~?~" __ . 

where the mob or riot occurs within the boundaries of another local agency 

that has the duty or has undertaken to maintain peace and order unless 

the county fails to exercise reasonable care or diligence to prevent or 

suppress the mob or riot after the county has notice, express or implied, 

of the failure or inability of the other local agency to prevent or suppress 

it. 

905·15· A local agency is not liable under this article for injury 
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to any person who aided, abetted or participated in the mob or riot that 

caused the injury. A local agency is not liable under this article if 

the plaintiff or his decedent was contributorily negligent. 

905.20. Any person who participated in or who aided or abetted a 

mob or riot shall indemnify any local agency liable under this article 

in the amount of su~~ liability together with an amount to be fixed by 

the cou~t for all costs and expenses necessarily incurred by the local 

agency in defending the action under this article, including reasonable 

attorneys' fees. 

905.25. Any action brought under this article for damage to the 

levees or other works of reclamation of any district shall be prosecuted 

by the Attorney General in the name of the people of the state of 

California, and the amount recovered shall be paid to the treasurer of 

the county, who shall credit it to the district. 
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Article 6. Fire Protection 

906.05. No public entity, and ~o employee of a public entity, is 

liable for failure to establish a fire department or otherwise to provide 

fire protection service. 

905.10. No public entity that has undertaken to provide fire 

protection service, and no employee of such a public entity, is liable 

for failure to provide or maintain adequate personnel, equipment or 

other fire protection facilities. 

906.15. No public entity, and no employee of a public entity, is 

liable for any injury resulting from the negligent maintenance of fire 

protection or fire fighting equipment or facilities nor, except as 

provided in Section 17001 of the Vehicle Code, for any injury caused by 

negligence in fi~~ting fires. 

906.20. Not-withstanding Section 906.15, an employee ofa public 

entity is liable, and a public entity is liable for the act or omission 

of such employee within the scope of his employment, for death or 

personal injuries proximately caused by the gross negligence or wilful 

misconduct of such employee in the maintenance of fire protection or 

fire fighting equipment or facilities or in the fighting of fires. 

"Fire protection or fire fighting equipment or facilities" as 

used in this section includes fire hydrants but does not include water 

or any facilities or equipment for supplying water to the hydrant or 

for maintaining adequate water supplies or pressure at the hydrant. 
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906.25. Notwithstanding any other law, whenever a ~ublic entity 

is providing fire protection or fire fighting service outside of the 

area regularly served and protected by the entity pursuant to a call 

for assistance from another public entity, the public entity ~roviding 

such service and the public entity calling for assistance are jointly 

and severally liable upon any liability which is imposed by any law 

other than this section upon either one of the entities for injury caused 

by a negligent or wrongful act or omission occurring in the performance 

of such fire protection or fire fighting service. 

906.30. Unless otherwise provided by agreement entered into prior 

to the time of the call for assistance, if a public entity is held liable 

under Section 906.25 upon any Judgment for damages caused by the 

negligent or wrongful act or omission of an employee of another public 

entity occurring in the course of fire protection or fire fighting 

service, such public entity may recover the amount paid on such judgment 

from the public entity whose employee committed the negligent or wrongful 

act or omission. 

906.35. Any member of an organized fire de~rtment, fire ~rotection 

district or other fire fighting unit of any public entity, or any 

employee of the Division of Forestry, may transport or arrange for the 

transportation of any person injured by a fire, or by a fire ~rotection 

operation, to a physician and surgeon or hospital, if the injured person 

does not object to such transportation. 

Neither the public entity nor the member or employee is liable for 

any medical, ambulance or hos~ital bills incurred by or in behalf of the 
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injured person, or for any other damages, unless such damages are 

proximately caused by the willful misconduct of such member or 

employee. 
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Article 7. Medical, Hospital and Public Health 
Activities 

907.05. A public entity is liable for injury proximately resulting 

from failure of the entity to provide adequa~e or sufficient equipment, 

personnel or facilities in any hospital, clinic, dispensary or similar 

institution licensed by the state Department of Public Health which is 

operated or maintained by the public entity if such failure is caused 

by the failure of the public entity to comply with any statute or 

regulation of the state Department of Public Health governing equipment, 

personnel or facilities. 

If a public entity maintains a hospital, dillic, dispensary or 

similar institution that is not subject to regulation by statute or by 

the state Department of Public Health, such entity is liable for ir~ury 

proximately resulting from its failure to provide equipment, personnel 

or facilities substantially equivalent to those required by statutes or 

regulations of the state Department of Public Health which are applicable 

to institutions of the same characcer and class. 

907 .10. A public employee is liable for any injury proximately 

caused by his negligent or wrongful interference with any attempt by an 

inmate of a public hospital or institution for human care or treatment 

to obtain judicial review of the legality of his confinement. 

907.15. No public entity, and no employee of a public entity, is 

liable for failing to admit a person to a hospital operated by such 

public entity unless such employee negligently or wrongfully fails to 

admit a person when he is legally required to do so. 

-16-



907.20. (a) No public entity, and no employee of a public entity 

while acting within the scope of his emploYffient, is liable for negligence 

in diagnosing or prescribing for mental illness or in determining the terms 

and conditions of the confinement, parole or release of persons who are 

mentally ill. 

(b) An employee of a public entity is liable for any injury 

proximately caused by his negligent or wrongLll act or omission in 

administering or failing to administer any treatment prescribed for 

the mentally ill. 

907.25. (a) No public entity, and no employee of a p'~blic entity, 

is liable for performing or failing to perform any act relating to the 

prevention and control of disease if he had the legal authority to decide 

whether or not such act should or should not be performed. 

(b) An employee of a public entity is liable for the injury 

proximately caused by his negligent or wrongful act or omission in 

performing or failing to perform any act relating to the prevention and 

control of disease that he was required by law to perform. 
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SEC. 2. Section 748 of the Agricultural Code is amended to read: 

748. [~e-Eemee~s-ef-~fie-eea~a-aH!y-appeiB~ea-By-tBe-a!~ee~e~, 

iBelyQiRg-amplQyeeB-p&-BHek-Qea~a7-sBall-Bet-~e-kela-f€speBsiele-isaiviaaally 

iR-QRY-W8y-wRatsQeve~-tQ-aaY-Fe~seB-&e~-liaeility-eB-aBY-eeBtpaet-9F

Qg~esmeBt-g&-tR9-~9~F47-9F-&gF-eFF9Fs

!~~HagmeB~-aastQkes,-e~etke~aet5;-ei~BeF-ef-e9He!s£i9~e~emaS6!0B, 

as-~~Be!~ai;-agea~-s~aBt,-e~~eyee;-e~eept-f&r-tke!~eWB-!B~¥!daai 

aets-ef-~sBeaesty-e:-~!~--~e-iia£41!ty-ef-tBe-EemeeFs-ef-tke-eeaFa 

skali-ee-se¥eFal-aBa-Bet-~e!Bt-aBa-Be-memee~~-£e-l!a~e-feF-~Be 

aefaHi~ef-aBy-etkeF-memse~J All salaries, expenses, costs, obligations 

and liabilities incurred by [sata] the board shall be payable only from 

funds collected under the provisions of this chapter. 

SEC. 3. Section 1300.21 of the . Agricultural Code is repenled. 

[13QQ,21~--~e-memee!~-ef-a~-sHeB-aa¥!seFY-ee8F&-aHiy-a~pe!Btea 

ey-tke-~~et~-!BelHa!Bg-e~leyees-ef-SHeS-£eaFi-skaii-aet-ee-Bela 

Fes~Bs!ele-tBa1v!a~lY-!B-aBy-Yay-YBatseeveF-te-aay-~~aHeeF1-~Feeess9F, 

a!stF!eHteF-eF-etBeF-BaB~e~eF-a~-etBeF-~FseB-feF-eFFeFs-!B-~Ha~t; 

mistakes,-&r-etBeF-aets,-eitBeF-ef-eemmassi9B-eF-eE!ssteB,-as-~FtBeiFal, 

ageBt;-~FseB-eF-~eyee,-eKeept-feF-tBetF-SWB-tBat¥iaaal-aets-ef 

ateSeBesty-eF-eFime~--Ne-sHeS-~e~eB-eF-emp19yee-sBall-ee-keia-~es~eBsiele 

!Baivta~iy-feF-aBY-aet-eF-eaass!eB-ef-aay-etkeF-memeeF-ef-aBY-SHeS 

eeaFa~--~e-l!ae!i!ty-ef-tBe-mem£eFs-ef-sHeB-£eaFi-skail-ee-se¥e~al-saa 

Bet-~e!Bt-aBa-Be-memeeF-sBall-ee-l!aeie-f&r-tBe-aefaH!t-ef-aay-etkeF 

Eeaee~~J 
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SEC. 4. Section 2185 of the Agricultural Code is repealed. 

[2~85~---~e-membe~6-aBa-a~~er~te-meffibe~-ef-aBY-~~fam-ee~ttee 

e~~ai~ee~ttee-attiy-appoiBtea-by-the-d±±~etefj-ifte1~a!ftg-~~ees 

df-the-pfe~ee~ttee-~ha1i-het-~e-heid-~e5peft5ihie-iftaiYiatiBdiy 

±h-atly-~a,-what~deYe~-te-a~-ether-per5~-£~~e~-~-~~~ftt; 

~f5take81-e~etfle~-ae~j-eitRe~ef-ee~££ieft-e~-eRa£saeBj-ae-p~e~~; 

ageB~j-peF£eB-~-eEp1s~ee;-eKe~-f&r-thea~6WR-aBa~viaaa1-ae~£-ef 

,U£ReBee~y-6F- e;,'iiEe~ - - Ne- s"d.eh- pe£sR-e;r- e~pieye€-S£8.11 - ee-keia- !'esll_s~ tie 

aRaivfa~~-f6!,-8-~-ae~-e=-emaesaeR-ef-a~-e~heF-memBeF-~f-tke-~eg!'~ 

eeEF.~ttee.--~e-1aaef1~ty-ef-tke-ffiea~e!'6-~f-~he-p!'6~~eeme~ttee-aRa 

g!'aa~g-ee~~tee-sha11-~e-seve!'al-aBd-Ret-ieaRt-aRa-Be-memee!'-s£8.11-ee 

1aaa1e-f6F-tke-aefattit-ef-aBy-etfle~memte~l 

SEC. 5. Section 2916 of the Agricultural Code is repealed. 

[29i~.--~e-memee!'6-e!'-~ieyeee-ef-a~-aaRaaaet!'at~Ve-ageBe~

e~aBy-etke~eeafaj-eemmattee;-~th&raty-e=-eeay-e!'eatea-~feaaBt 

te-aa-ag!'eemeB~e~e!'de~~ssaea-p~saaRt-te-thas-ehapte!'-e£a11-Bet 

ee-he1a-!'espeBsaeie-aRaay~aaa11y-aR-aRy-way-w£8.t£eeve!'-te-aRy-~e!' 

er-~eaaee!'-e~aEy-ethe!'-perseR-fe!'-e~e!'-iB-rlaagmeBt;-mistake-e=-ethe~ 

aete-e~the=-ef-es~£6~eB-er-eRaeeieft-a5-6~e.~-memee!,-e!'-eEp1eyee-eKe~t 

fe~the~=-9WB-~~vaa~1-aets-ef-ai6heRe£tyj-aBa-Be-meme~~~eyee 

£ha11-ee-ke1a-~pe~~e1e-~Ra~vfaaai1y-fe~afty-aet-e=-~~54eft-ef-afllf 

etke!'-~e!'-ef-aRy-5aeh-adRaBa5tf8tave-ageBeyj-eeara;-ee~~ee;-aath~ty 

SEC. 6. Section 3407 of the Agricultural Code is reF€a1ed. 

[34gT~--~e-memtie!,6-e~-~±eyee6-ef-aay-aamiBa6tF8tive-ageBey 

e!'-aBy-etke~-eea~a7-eeRm!ttee7-a~tke~~ty-e~-e9Qy-e!'eatea-p~!'saaRt-te-aB 
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SEC. 7. Section 5084 of the Agricultural Code .is amended to read: 

5084. [~e-memEe~-e~-tke-~etiB~~~-aH~r-a~~~atea-~-tae-a~~e~te~1 

lIleE1f1e1"': ] All salaries, expenses, costs, obligations and liabilities 

incurred by [su.c-h-] the council shall be payable only from f'unds collected 

under the provisions of this chapter. 

SEC. 8. Section 5312 of the Agricultural Code is amended to read: 

-21-
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9=-e:4Ee~--~ae-l~ae~~~t~-9~-~ke-aesBe=s-9g-tke-e~~e41-sR8~1-ge-6e¥e~a± 

aBa-Bet-rle~Bt-aP.a-Be-Eeeee~-sRall-ee-l~aele-~e~-tke-aefaH±t-ef-aBy-9~ke~ 

memeeF~] All salaries, expenses, costs, obligations and liabilities 

incurred by [Sliek] the council shall be payable only from funds collected 

under the provisions of this chapter. 

SEC. 9. Section 5406 of the Agricultural Code is ~ended to read: 

5406. [~e-meEe~-aBa-aite~fiate-~e~-ef-tfte-eea~-a1ily 

a~eiBtea-~-tHe-ai~eete~;-~€i1ia~Bg-~leyeee-ef-e1iea-eea~a;-seall-Bet 

ee- ae:la- :oe£:EJeB5ii.~e- ~M.~fla1ially- 4.ft- asy- WB.:f-w~at£ee'fe%'- te-aB:f- l'en;e:a-f6'f 

l4.~lit:f-&a-8.elf-€&at~B.et-e%'-ag:~eEeBt-ef-~e-ee8.%'a;-6%'-f~e~s-iB 

~1ia~t;-m4.stake£;-e~eta~B.et£;-e4.~e:~ef-eeEm!es4.eB-~-emis5~eB;-B.S 

:EJ%'4.Be4.~e.l;-age5t;-seFVaBt;-~e~eyee;-eKee~-f~tfie4.%'-~4.aa4.'f4.d1iai 

B.et£-ef-a4.£HeBe£t:f-~e~4.me~--~e-l4.a~l4.t:f-ef-~e-meme9%'5-ef-~e-eea:oa 

£He.li-Ee-£e'fe~ai-e.M.-Bet-~e~ftt-B.M.-fte-ffieffiee~-Sflall-ee-l~B.~e-fe%'-tee 

aefatit-ef-aBy-eta~l!:eI!lee,...,] All salaries, expenses, costs, obligations 

and liabilities incurred by [s;",<>J::.] the board shall be payable only from 

funds collected under the prOvisions of this chapter. 

An alternate member of the advisory board shall sit as a regular 

member of the board in case the member for whom he is an alternate fails 

for any reason to attend any meetings of the board. He shall be compensated 

and reimbursed in the same manner and to the same extent as a regular 

member when so serving and when so serving has all the powers, duties, 

liabilities and immunities of the member in whose place he is serving, 

except that the alternate to the chairman or vice chairman shall not 

succeed to the functions of these offices. 
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SEC. 10. Section 5571 of the Agricultural Code is 

amended to read: 

5571. The State of California [saall] is not [se] liable 

for the acts of the commission or its contracts. Payment of 

all claims arising by reason of the administration of this 

chapter or acts of the commission shall be limited to the 

funds collected by the commission. [We-meegeF-ef-~ae 

eeaffi~6S~eH-eF-aHy-em~le7ee-eF-ageH~-~aeFeef-saa±±-ee-peFssHa±±y 

±~ae±e-eH-~ae-eeR~Fae~s-ef-~ae-eeaffi~SS~eH-HeF-ska±±-a 

eeee~66~eReF-eF-ee~±e7ee6-ef-6~ek-eemm~s6~9R-ee-Fe6peHs~e±e 

~Ha~V~g~±±Y-~R-aH7-way-~e-aHy-pFea~eeF-eF-sa~ppeF-eF-aHy 

e~BeF-peF6eR-feF-eFFeF6-~H-~~4gmeH~J-e~s~ake6-eF-6~aeF-ae~6J 

e~~aeF-ef-eeee~66~eR-eF-ee~6s~eR,-a6-pF~He~pa±J-ageH~-eF 

eep±e7eeJ-e*eep~-feF-~ke~F-eWH-~RQ~V~g~a±-ae~6-ef-Q~6aeR96~y 

eF-eF~ee~--We-eeaffi~66~eR9F-6aa±±-e9-k9±Q-Fe6pea6~e±e 

~Hg~v~4Ha±±f-f9F-aH¥-aet-9F-ee~6s~eR-ef-aHy-e~aeF-eseeSF 

ef-6~ea-eeam~66~eH~--~ke-!~ae~!~ty-ef-tae-ee~~66~ea9F6-saa±! 

ee-6eveFa±-aHg-He~-~e~HtJ-aH4-He-eeami66~eHeF-6aa±±-ge-!iae±9 

feF-tae-aefaQ!t-sf-aay-staeF-eeamissieHeFT 

SEC. 11. Section 5312 of the Business and Professions 

Code is amended to read: 

5312. The director may revoke any license or permit 

for the failure to comply with the provisions of this chapter 

and may remove and destroy any advertising display placed 
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or maintained in violation of this chapter after 10 days' 

vrritten notice posted on such structure or sign and a copy 

forwarded by mail to the display owner at his last known 

address. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter 

the director or any authorized employee may summarily and with

out notice remove and destroy any advertising display placed 

in violation of this chapter which is temporary in nature 

because of the materials of which it is constructed or because 

of the nature of the copy thereon. 

For the purpose of removing or destroying any advertising 

display placed in violation of the provisions of this chapter, 

the director or his authorized agent may enter upon private 

property [w~~~e~~-~Reapp~p~-aR~-liaeili~y-~~eFefepJ. 

SEC. 12. Section 6904.5 of the Business and Professions 

Code is repealed: 

[e9g~T§T--~~e-eeRSePVa~eP7-~Re-eipee~eP,-aRQ-~Re-em~leyees 

ef-~Re-~e±±eetieR~A5eRey-bieeReiRg-B~ea~-e~al±-Re~-ee-Rele 

~epeeRal±y-±iae±e-iR-eeRRee~ieR-wi~R-~Re-eRfepeemeR~-ef-tRis 

ap~ieleT] 

SEC. 13. Section 340 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

is amended to read: 

340. Within one year: 

1. An action upon a statute for a penalty or forfeiture, 
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when t~e action is given to an individu~l, cr to an individual 

and the State, except when the statute imposing it prescribes 

a different limitation; 

2. An action upon a statute, or upon an undertaking in 

a criminal action, for a forfeitt~e or penalty to the people 

of this State; 

3. An action for libel, slander, assault, battery, false 

imprisonment, seduction of a person below the age of legal 

consent, or for injury to or for the death of one cause by 

the wrongful act or neglect of another, or by a depositor 

against a bank for the payment of a forged or raised check, 

or a check that bears a forged or unauthorized endorsement, 

or against any person who boards or feeds an animal or fowl 

or who engages in the practice of veterinary medicine as 

defined in Business and Professions Code Section 4826, 

for such person's neglect resulting in injury or death to 

an animal or fowl in the course of boarding or feeding such 

animal or fowl or in the course of the practice of veterinary 

medicine on such animal or fowl; 

4. An action against a sheriff or other officer for 

the escape of a prisoner arrested or imprisoned on civil 

process; 

[5~--AR-aet~9R-aga~Rst-a-~~R~e~~a±-eeF~epat~9R-f9P 

aaBa§es-eF-~R~~~es-te-~Fe~eFtf-ea~sea-ef-a-Bge-eF-F~ett~ 

[9 .. ] .2.!. An action against an officer to recover 
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damages for the seizure of any property for a statutory 

forfeiture to the State, or for the detention of, or injury 

to property so seized, or for damages done to any person 

in making any suoh seizure. 

SEC. 14. Section 1095 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

is amended to read: 

1095. If judgment be given for the applicant, he may 

recover the damages which he has sustained, as found by the 

jury, or as may be determined by the court or referee, upon 

a reference to be ordered, together with costs; and for such 

damages and costs an execution may issue; and a peremptory 

mandate must also be awarded without delay; provided, however, 

that in all cases where the respondent is [a-6tateT-ee~Rt7-ep 

a~R~e~pa±] §n officer of a public entity, all damages and costs, 

or either, which may be recovered or awarded, shall be recovered 

and awarded against the [stateT-eeHRtT-ep-maR~e~pa±-eeppepat~eR] 

public entity represented by such officer and not against 

such officer so appearing in said proceeding, and the same 

shall be a proper claim against the [9tateT-ep-ee~RtYT 

ep-maR~e~pa±-eeppepat~eRJ public entity for which such 

officer shall have appeared, and shall be paid as other claims 

against the [6tateT-eeHRtT-ep-B~R~e~pa±~ty] public entity 

are paid; but in all such cases, the court shall first 

determine that the officer appeared and made defense in such 

proceeding in good faith. For the purpose of this section, 
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"public entity" incl-,ules the State, a county, cit;y-, district or 

other public agency or public corporation. For the purpose of this 

secticn, "officer" includes officer, agent or elOployee. 

SEC. 14a. Section 1242 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

1242. [PaFt~e8-may-make-±eeat~eRT--May-eRtep-te-~e-sHPveysTl 

In all cases where land is required for public use, the State, or 

its agents in charge of such use, may survey and locate the same; 

but it must be located in the manner which will be most compatible 

with the greatest public good and the least private injury, and 

subject to the provisions of Section 1247. The State, or its agents 

in charge of such public use, may enter upon the land and make 

examinations, surveys, and maps thereof [,-a.~a-s~ek-eatpy-sBal± 

eeast!t~te-Re-eaHse-ef-aet~ea-~R-favep-ef-tke-ewaeps-ef-tke-±aRa, 

eHee~t-fep-!ad~~es-pesHlt~Rg-¥Pea-Regl~geaeej-waateaRes8;-ep-ma±~ee~l 

-Z{-
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SEC. 15. Section 903 of the E&ucation Code is repealed. 

[993~--~e-g6ve%B~Bg-eeaFa-ef-8B~-6ekeel-a~st~~et-~s-!~ae!e-88 

8~eB-~R-tke-Base-ef-tke-a~st~~et-fe~-aR~-d~eBt-aeaiB8t-tke-a~8tp~et 

€B-aeee~t-ef-~BaYFf-te-~eFseB-e~-~%ep9~tY-aP~s~B8-peea~6e-e~-tBe 

R~gligeR~e-9~-tke-Q~8t%ie~7-6~-~*8-ef~ieeFs-S~-~BEl9~ges~J 

SEC. 16. Section 1041 of the Education Code is repealed. 

[!Q4!~--~e-mempe~-e~-tae-BeVe~B~BB-eeaFa-S~-a~-6~Bee!-Q!6t~~e~ 

ske!!-ee-ke!a-~e~6eBally-!~aB!e-f~-aee~4e~s-te-ek~!4~eB-Be~B-ts 

9~-%et~B~BB-f~as-6ekes!;-ep-eB-tk9-~!ayB~9OL~4s;-9~-~B-eeBBe8t~eB-w~tk 

£ekee!-we~k91 

SEC. 17. Section 1042 of the Education Code is repealed. 

[!942T--Wg-memPQ~-Qf-tke-B9Ve~B8-esaF4-ef-aRy-£ekgQ!-4~6t~~~~ 

6~-Be-ke!4-~e~sgBe!!y-!~aB!e-fe~-tkQ-4eQtk-9f;-9~-~~~f-te;-RaY 

rwp~!-9~s!!Q4-~R-aRy-~ekQe!-9f-tke-4~6t~~Qt;-~~6~t~BB-f~e~-k~6 

rQP~~g~pat~eB-iB-aRY-e!aaspe9~-q~-e*k~-Qet~v~ty-tq-w~ek-k9-kes 

eQeB-!a~~-a66i8B94-as-a-F~F~!-~R-tke-6gkee!-~g~6-Qge!~eeBS9-QB 

tk~-paFt-9f-tke-mempe~-9f-*k~-S9VQ~BiRS-B9apq-~s-*kQ-F~QK~atQ-8a~SQ 

~g-tkQ-iBa~-QP-4ea*kTl 

SEC. 18. Section 13551 of the Education Code is repealed. 

[13~~lT--Wg-6~pe~~~eB4eBt;-p~iBe~pal,-teaeke~7-SF-gtke~-emp!eyee 

ef-Q-6eB9g!-4~st~~et-emr!eye4-~B-a-PQS~t~eB-~9~Y~FiBB-eepti~~eat~eB 

~Yal~~~eat~eBs-sBal!-ee-kela-pe~seBally-!~aB!e-fe~-tke-aeatk-eg;-s~ 

-~-
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~Bd~i-~e7-aRy-pH~~l-9R~e~lea-~-aBJ-s~k9s!-e~-tRg-R~st~~8t7-~QS~t~5 

fpe8-~ke-pBPt~eipa~ieB-e~-~ke-p~~l-~B-aBY-elasSP6ES-9P-6tkeP-B€~~¥~t~ 

te-wk~ek-ke-kas-eeeB-la~~-a8S~BBeq-aS-a-pRp~l-~B-tke-sekeel-WRles6 

B6el~BeBee-6B-tge-par-t-eg-~ke-empl~ffee-~s-tk6-FPe~~ate-gaR8e-6~-t99 

~Bd~-ep-q6atkYl 

SEC. 19. Section 15512 of the Education Code is repealed. 

[l~~l2~--~e-3e8eep-6~-tke-8eVePB~-Q9QPq-sRal-l-ee-kelQ-pepseRally 

l~eBle-~ep-aEY-qaBage-ep-~d~-te-pepseR-ep-ppeFeFty-a6-a-pesRlt-g~-tke 

R6e-eg-teRt6-ep-gtkep-tQ2pgpar-y-stpRetRPe87-exeept-~-ea6e-e:-k~8-eWR 

Fep6eRal-ReBl~8eRee-ep-B~6eeRQRet~] 

SEC. 20. Section 15513 of the Education Code is repealed. 

[l~~l3.--~g7-~-tke-eleet~eR7-Re~tkep-tke-~88~ee-e:-QqaQ8-Rep-tke 

~9P9a8e-e:-*ke-*ax-pa*e-~8-a~kep~6eQ7-eRQ-*ke-~kep-ppepes~*~eR-eR-tke 

Qall~-QeeS-Ret-peee~ve-a-Badep~*y-e~-tk9-ve*es-east-tke~9qa-~-fRVep 

tkepe9g7-Re-Bemp9P-ef-*ke-89vePR~-PQAPQ-9~-tke-Q~8*p~e*-Skall-P9 

kQlQ-P9P8~y-l~eQ1Q-ge~-~-~Rd~-y-te-pepseR-ep-Q~R8e-te-p~epeFty 

es-e-pesRl*-Qf-*k9-eeRtiRReq-~Q-Q&-RRY-PR~lq~RS-9P-P~~Q~RBs-pe&epP94 

tQ-iR-tke--pe~9l~t~9R-QP-Retiee-QelliRB-tke-QlQetieRYl 
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SEC. 21. Section 15514 of tbe Education Code is repealed. 

SEC. 22. Section 15515 of tbe Education Code is repealed. 

SEC. 23. Section 15516 of tbe Education Code is repealed. 

SEC. 24. Article 1 (commencing witb Section 1950) of Chapter 6 

of Division 4 of Title 1 of tbe Government Code is repealed. 

Note: Article 1 consists of Sections 1950, 1951, 1952, 1953, 
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c 

c 

c 

1953.5, 1953.6, 1954, 19;'5, 1956} 1956.5, 1957 and 19S5. Tile text 
of these sections is set out below in strike-out type. 

[~9~g.--A5-~sea-~B-~a~s-eka~teF1-~6eaFa~-Eeaas-eeapa-9~ 
s~~eF~~seps7-se~a-e~-e!~y-t~as~ees1-ei~y-eeBaeb!y-BeapQ-e~ 
ea~eat~6a)-~ea~a-e~-5eRee±-~r~atee5-eF-~Re-±egis~a~~¥e-e9~ 
ef-a-eeHR~y,-e~ty-eF-seae8!-af8tFiet7-wRate¥er-~ae-RaBe-~y 
". '" .~., 1 w~=en-=~-=s-~aeWB7 

[~95~.--As-~8ea-~R-tk~s-ekafteF1-~~~sl~e-~F9~eFtY~-EeaBS 
~~el~e-8tFeet,-k~gRway,-eF~a5e,-s~~la~R5,-~aFE,-gFe~as;-weFES
ei'-pi'e~ertYT~ 

[19'2.--~h~s-aFt~ele-skall-Ret-ee-eeRstF~ea-as-eB
~apg~Bg-the-aHty-ei'-~~a6~~!ty-e;-aBY-p~s~!e-e~~eei'TJ 

[l9~3.--Ue-e~;~e9F-9;-the-~tat9-ei'-e;-aay-a~sti'~et; 
eeWRty;-ei'-e~ty-~s-~~ae~e-fei'-aBy-aaaage-eF-~p~~-te_asy 

pei'SeR-ep-~pepertY-Fes~t~g-fpeE-tRe-aefeet~ve-9P-aaa-

6eFeys-eeBa~~~9B-e;-aBY-F~e~~e-~i'9pepty;-WRless-a~l-9f 
~'" ", , . ".. 1 
~Ke-~e==9w~Bg-=£PSe-appeaFY~ 

[fa~--~he-~B6~-sHsta~Bea-wae-tae-a~eet-aBa 
pFex~E8te-i'es~t-e;-s~ea-aefee~~ve-ep-aasgep9~s 

e8:aEl:~:~~e:aT ] 
[te~--~ae-effieep-aaa-Betiee-ef-sHeR-ae;eetive-9P 

aasgep9Hs-eeBakti9B-9P-sHek-aefeetive-9P-aSBgep9H8 
-€eRaiti9B-was-a~eet~y-attpie~tas!e-t9-Wei'E-a9Be-ey-kiE7 

9P-~aeF-hbs-a~peeti9B1-iB-a-Be5~i59Rt;-eapeless-9P 
~epEEa~~Ee-maBRei'.l 

[fet--ge-kae-aHta&pity-aaa-!t-was-kis-aHty-te-pemeQy 
s~9k-eeBaitieB-at-tke-e~FeBse-ef-tke-gtate-9P-ef-a 
~elit~ea~-sHBaiv~s~eB-tRepee~-aBa-tkat-~as-fep-tkat 
~yppese-wepe-iBEea!ately-ava~aele-te-k!ETl 

[~4~--Wit~R-a-peaseBa91e-t~Ee-aftep-peeeiv~Bg-sHeA 
Bst!ee-aaa-geiBB-a9~e-te-FeEe~Y-8Hek-eeBQit~eR;-ae-failea 
ss~t9-ae;-ep-~a~lea-te-taEe-peaBeBa91e-8te~s-te-Bi¥B 

aae~~te-w8PB~Bg-ef-sHeR-eeBQ~tieB~l 
[~e1--~Be-a8E85e-eF-iBoHFy-was-8HstaiBea-wk!~e-sHeB 

FHel~e-pFepeFty-wa8-ge~Bg~e8Pe~dllY-Hiea;~8Ra-a~-e8Pe 
was-Be!R5-e~ere~sea-te-a"e~a-tRe-aaager-aHe-te-sHeA 
eeBQ;!,t!eB~~ 

[19~3'~T--~e-eggieep-s~-tRe-gtate;-eF-ef-~~y 
Q~B~F~e~;-e9~ty;-e~~y-aRa-eeYatYT-e~~Y1-ep-a~Qieial 
a~stFiet7-~s-~ia9~e-;ep-EeBeys-steleB-gpem-ais-sff~e~al 

eHst~v-~~sss-tAe-less-was-sHsta~Bea-geeaHse-tae-effieep 
fa~~ea-te-exepe~Se-QHe-eap9~J 

[!9,3~e~--We-egg~eeF-ef-a-ee~ty;-eity;-ep-eity 
8Ra-eeHRty;-wkese-se~e-esmpeBsatieB-ey-viptHe-sg-kis 
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c 

c 

c 

of~~~e_~s-~_:~xg~-gala~~-~~ta~lisaQQ-~y_tag_~9Ei~~~t~g7 
tkQ-~Qg~-6QVQ~iQ5-~Q~Y~-Q~-tBQ-QQa~a-ef-s~~ePViSepS; 
S~11-~Q-p~FS9R~~~y-~~aelg-~e~-~ae-Be81iGeat_a€t_sF 
Qm~ss~eR-e~-aQY-4ep~ty-ep-~Fleyee-SepVis8_HR4ep_aiB 
gRa-~e~~9~si~a-~B9-~~~ie8-e~-Ris-e:giee1-wae:e_~ae 
aFFQiRtseRt-e~-~~eli~~setieR-ef-s~eB-4eF~ty_sp_e~leyee 
is-~Qq~~~s4-te-Re-aQ4-Bas-QeeQ-ep~~eve4_9y_tae_leeel 
6eVe~R~Q8-pe~y-e~-tBe-see~4-e~-S~Fe~~ae~s;_e~_sy_tBe 
~i¥~1-eQ~¥iqQ-gg~;S~9hT-~~ss-tB9-e~~~egp_~a~lea_~e 
Qxe~e~s9-aye-e~e-~R-tRe-seles~~9Rr-a~EeiRtBes~7_eF 
s~FepvisieQ-e~-s~eB-ae~~ty-e~-em~leyee;_ep_Re51ig9Qtly 
~ailea-te-s~sFeB4-ep-see~~e-tBe-aiseBa:ge_s~_s~sB 
4e~~ty-e~-em~leyee-e~e~-F.RswlsQge-sP-Retiee_eg_Bis 
iReggieieRey-e~-iReR~peteB~y.J 

[MetBiRe-iR-tais-seetisR-sBell-ee-iRtepppetea-as 
FleeiBg-aF-y-liaQ!lity-y~eR-tBe-FpiReipal-egfieep-g9P-tse 
aet-sg-a-aeF~ty-ep-esplsyee-~ess-s~ek-lia8ility_i8 
stke~ise-iBFese4-~FeR-tBe-ppiReiFal-8f~ieep-ey_law; 
RSP-sBall-tBis-seet~eB-se-eeRst~ea-sp-iRtepppetea_a8 
pe19asiRe-ep-pelie¥iRg-aQy-s~eB-ssHRty;-eity;-ep_eity 
aQa-ssHRty-eg-aQy-liaeility-gep-tBe-Bee1igeBt-aet-ep 
emissieR-eg-aRy-s~eB-aeF~ty-ep-empleyee-stBePWi8e 
~esea-8y-!aw.J 

[l9~4Y--M9-~QmSe~-8g-,,-qy-peaF4-~s-l~aple-:QP-tke 
ReBl~geat-Bet-e~-em~ssieR-eg-aay-B~?eiRtee-e~-e~leyee 
a?FeiRtB4-e~-g~leye4-1o'~-BiB-iR-ais-e:gigi~-eaFas~tYT 
wRetRg~-tae-apFe~Rtm8Rt-8F-esple~~eRt-wes-ma4e-a~Rgly 
ep-~R-g9RdQR9~~9R-w~tR-9tBg~-mQm~Q~S-Q~-tg~-aeeL~y 

HRless-tkg-m9~sep-e~-~gmgeps-eg-tke-ses~4-mak~Rg_tRe 

apFe~RtmeRt-eF-emplg~~eRt-g~tkgF.J 
[fa1--Kaew-eF-aa4-Betiee-tp.at-tRe-Fe~seR-aFFeiRte4-ep 

eRFleye4-wa8-iReggieieRt-aa4-~BeemFeteRt-te-Fe~gepm-ep 

FeR4ep-tBe-Bep¥iee-ep-sgpviees-fe~-WB~ek-Be-ya8-aFFeiRtea 
e~-empleye4~ 1 

[fe1--Reta~Be4-s~eB-~BeggieieBt-ep-iReespeteRt 
FepseR-agteF-kaewleage-ep-Betiee-eg-s~eB-iReff~eieRey 

ep-iReemFeteBey~J 

[l9~~~--k~-~y-eg~igePT-eaeBtT-9P-~leyG9-ef-tke 
sta~QT-s-4ist~i~~T-~9Y»~~T-~91~~ie~-s~PGi¥is~9aT-9P 

sity-asts-~R-8eG4-:aitB-BR4-y~tse~t-mel~e9-~GGP-tBe 

sp~eRt-B~ta9~~ty-G~-B~-lay-e~-tke-g~teT-wBetkep-SR 

ia~t~Bt~¥e-meBs~e-e~-SR-set-eRaets4-gy-tBe-~98~slatYP9 

BR~-tas-lew-s~Qse~~eRt!y-is-~Y4is~elly-4ee~e~-te-ee 

YRseRst~tyt~eRB1-Bs-~R-eeR:l~et-w~ta-tBe-GGRst~tytieR 

e:-tk9-StBte-e~-e~-tBe-UR~ts4-~BtgS~-ae-~S-Ret 
8~~~11y_!~sQle_~R_.ay_set~eR_~R_wk~ea_ae_we~4_Rgt_kQ~e 

QQeR-l~Bs!s-~~-tA9-!Bw-~~~et-peea-4es~-YRe9Rst~

tyt~eRslr-Re~-~s-Rs-l~s~~-te-BRY-8~satGp-~teRt-tB&R 
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c 

c 

c 

ke-W6~e-rla.e-aeeR-~~-~ke-±aw-kaa-Ret-5eeR-aee±apea 
~eeHs~i~~~ieBa~~] 

[~9§6~--~a~--~Be-gta~e,-a-9SHR~Y7-ei~Yr-a~S~~iet7 
ep-aBy-e6R8P-F~9!be-aeeBe3-9~-p~91~e-ee~pepat~eB-aay 

~Bs~e-!~s-e#~i~epsy-aeFytiea7-aSS~S~aB~Sy-aaeB~S7-aRa 

em~~e~6e6-&6a~E6*-aa~-±~a9~~~*YT-6*keF-teaa-a-l~a9~litY 
veiek-may-9~-iasrtFea-aaa~st-~BaeF-te6-~FevisieRs-e~ 

~ivisiea-4-~ee~ReiE6-w~te-~eetieR-32Ql+-9:-tae-ha99F 
~Q4e'1'-~9P-iRa~4~~~;-9P-4aaaBeS-F9.8!::l1tiF-c-~~e2-tlieip 

Be5~~5QB9Q-~~-e~~~QaSR8£6-4~iRa-tk9-ee~s~-e~-taeip 

Sg~i9Q-eF-~Sp~~~~QRt-aa4-~9P-taQ-iaa~~~s-~~-a~Bes 

FesYlt~a-:Fe~-*ke-aaaaeFeys-eF-Qe:eetive-eeRaitieB-e: 
~Y91ie-FFepeF~y~-iRelya~Ra-FY91~e-FFeFe~y-as-4e:iBea-~ 

s~PQi¥isb~~-~Qi-~~-tki~-e~~ti~Rr-~~q-QYQ-~9-tRQip 
AllQ8QQ-R~Sl~6QRqQ-Q~-~~~~lQgSSQSS7-~~4-~9~-iR~~iQS 

QP-~~8~~-~~~t~Rd-~p~~-lQl~?-~~PQst-g~-:~le~ 

;!.mp1':i.:;;"="):ltT-Q:i.tAQF-1;;;r-~"1:-:i.Bs=~eeT-9l'-iB-~Y·-
:i:Q~ 14)::Q.J! _Q. l,li;.QQ:;:j,.~O;a._ - t~ -t:;:~Sg-9t -~ ~~a-ias\u~aagQ -~R - tR9 
StAtQ-~Q~"QP~-~R-tAe-~~~,,-e~-seaeel-~~stF~et-ae¥ePAiB8 
~"aF~~-t9-tA9-Q~teRt-tkeY-BFQ-aYtaeFisea-te-Flaee

~sypaBee-~R-Be):la~tt"~-~s=,,ps-9'~-~eeti .. ss-1Q44-aBQ 
1~80~-g:-t~~-~~~~~tiQR-~~ef~--~ae-~~9mi~~-:ep-~ge 
:i.ss~Fasee-:i.~-a-pF9p9F-QkaFae-a8a:i.R6t-tee-~FeaS=Y-9: 

tk~-Stat9T-Qe~~YT-e~t;rT-Q:i.stl':i.etT-Fypl~e~~a"B9~-el' 
p~Pl:i.9-9"Fp9Fat:i.gR.l 

[~e~--~R-aaa~t~eR-te-tae-aef~~t~ea-ef-~~8!~e 
p=aFer~y-a8-eeB~a~Rea-iR-aee~ieR-19~l'-~~Q~!~e-p=e~epty~ 
~Be!~e9-aay-¥ea~e!e7-im~~eaeRt-s~-E8ea~eFy-veetke~-ewaeQ 
~-~Be-a~a~ey-a-e6HB~yy-eitY1-a~s~pie~1-ep-aEy-e~ae~ 
~tl9l. i!,q -ageRey - SP -pHB±i e - e 9:f1l9pati:eB,y -sp -e~epa:Se8. -13:f 
s~_~ae~_tke_Q~~eet~sAT_aHtksF:l.ty_e~_at_tk9_~e~Hest_e: 

aBY-~H81~e-e:fieeFT~ 
[~9~ __ ~Q~:~geFs~_~selYQe~_aBY_Q9pYtY7_assi8*aatT_aB9Rt_eF 

empleyee-9:-tae-StateT-a-eeYRty,-eity,-QistF:l.etT-ep-asy-etaep 
~yplie_aaeR9Y_9p_FH91ie_e9pFeF8t~9B_aet:i.a6_v~t&iB_tae_seepe-e~ 

kis_e~:ieeT_aagBey_eF_e~ple~,;eatTl 

[19~~·~· __ A_e9YRty;_e:i.ty;_Qi8~~~et;_eF_aay_e~ae~_~~al~e 
aaQRe;r_ep_FHel:i.e_eeFFeFat~eR_m8Y_~RsBPe_~tself_agaiB8t_aay 

~~aeility;-Q*k~F-tBaR-a-!:i.aBil~~y-wa~ea-may-ee-iBs~ea-agatRs* 
p~BHaat-te-g:i.¥iB~eR-4-ef-tae-haeep-qeae;-e~tkeF-8Y-8elf
~~sHPeaee_ep_~B_eay_:i.ESHPeF_aHteepise~_te_tFea8aet_sHek 
~B8~:aaee_iR_~ae_~~a~e~ __ ~Be_~~eai~_~ep_s~ea_~sypaaee_i9_a 
~FeFeF_eeapge_agaiRst_syek_eeH8ty;_e~ty;_a:i.stp~et_eF_etkep 

F~91ie-ageBey-ep-F~elie-eePFeFa~ieB~1 

[lSl51 ' - -AEy .. seEeer - sf -aB - 9"a"B:i.;:,,<l -t:~)Z" _cl."p:u:i;m""i; ~ - ~i:r:e 
-1'!'o"",,,'<i,,li-a;isl;l'iet1 -el'-etker-:il',,-:;i.al<til>.S-l<l>.it-,,:-QUJo,,;:: 
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c 

i:1ae -8~a"be -or -ariy-~olj::is:i:ca.,;. -e'dBEti:'fieieB.r·e:p-a.Ry-e~Fleyee -e~-tB.e 
P~visieB-ef-FeFeetF3,-~~y-tFaesFeFt-9P-&ppae6e-fep-tke 
tpsRsFeptstieR-ef-aeY-Feps9B-iEaYF9G-sy-s-fipe,-eF-sy
ae-aeeia9Rt-waiek-eee8Fs-aS-a-Fes~t-ef-aay-~ipe-fi8ktiB8 
ep-~iFe-2FetgetieB-SFeFatieB;-te-a-PEy~i@~-aBa-s~geeR_eF 
eesFita!;-i~-the-iBa~ea-FepseR-aees-Bet-e6dget-te-G~ek 

tpaasFeFtatieB~J 

[A-~y-eeaeeF-e~-a.~-epgae~sea-~~Fe-a9FeptaeBt;-~iFe 
!Spete etieB-ais-i;piet; - SP-9taeF-~ipe-Hgat;L'lg-~~t-e~- e~tliep 

~ae-gtate-ep-a.~y-pe6~tieal-8~sa~visi8R7-ep-aBy-e~leyee 

e~-tke-~v~s=eB-s~-FeFestFy-saa±1-Bet-6e-l~aele-~sF-aay-aamages 
ep-fep-aay-aeaiea!,-assBlaeee,-eF-kesFital-eills-iBeHPFea 
ia-geaa±~-e~-tke-~B~~ea-!SeptYTl 

[19~9T--Eaek-ee~ty-say-ip'8HPe-tke-e~fieeps-aaa-attaekes 
9~-its-8~eFiep,-aOR!eiFa!,-aaa-~~stiee-eeBPt8-agaiBst-aRY 

lia9ility,-etkep-tkaR-a-liasil~ty-wk~eli-may-se-iRs~ea-agSiBst 

~aeF-tke-FPevisfeBs-9f-P~visieB-4-ef-tae-haSeF-goae,-feF 
iaa~ies-ep-aa~ges-pesa!tiBg-fpem-taeiF-BeglfgeBee-ep-e~ele8SBeS8 

a~iBg-tke-eeHPse-ef-taefp-seFViee-ep-eBF±eyaeBtT--~e-FPem!Ba 
fep-tae-;L~sHPSBee-is-a-FP9FeF-eBaPge-agaia&t-tae-tpeasBFy-ef 

tlie-ee'dBty~l 

SEC. 25. Section 2002.5 of the Government CoCe is repealed. 

[2QQ2T~T--WaeBevep-a-s~it-is-file4-agaiRst-aa-eaFleyee-ep 
effieeF-ef-tlie-gtate-ef-galifeFBia-lieeBsea-~B-eBe-ef-tae-aea!iag 

apt8-WR4ep-Pipis~9R-2-e:-tae-~8iBe99-aaQ-PFe:9ssieBs-ge4er 

~eF-malFFaetiee-alleeea-te-aave-aFi8eB-ea&-e~-tke-FeF~ePmaRee 

e~-ais-a~ties-as-a-state-emFleyeeT-a-eeFy-ef-tae-eeHFlaiB~
sliall-els9-se-seFVe4-~Fea-th9-At~s~eY-~Bepal-aa4-~ae-AttePB9Y 

~BeFal-~FeB-tBe-P9~~est-ef-s~sli-eHF19yee-sba~~-4efeaQ-saia-s~~t 

sB-geaal:-sf-s~ea-eHFleyeer--~f-tkeFe-is-a-ss~tlemeBt-eF-a~eRt 

~B-~lie-s~it-the-~ate-skell-Fay-tBe-sameT-FPeviaeay-tket-B9 

settlemeB~-saall-ge-effee~eQ-witae~t-tke-e9as9Rt-G:-tke-aesa-a: 

tke-sta~e-ageBey-esae9PBeQ-an4-tBe-aFFFsval-e:-~ao-A~t9PBay-~aeFal. 
WBe-se~~lemeBt-ef-s~eB-slaims-ep-a~eats-saall-ge-limi~e4-~e 
taesa-apisiB6-~pes-aets-ef-s~eli-effieeFs-aa4-emFl~s-sf 
tae-gi;ate-iB-tlie-FeFfeFmSBee-e:-tBeip-Q~ti9ST-ep-9y-paaSSR-sf 

emeFgeaey-aia-giveB-ta-iSBatesr-state-effieialsr-gmFleyeasT 
aaQ-te-mes1eF8-ef-tli9-~~81~erl 

SEC. 26. Section 39586 of the Government Code is repealed. 

[39~$~.--~f-tlie-le5islat~ve-geay-fiBQS-tRat-FPeFeFty-4aaage 
wQ8-eQRseQ-ey-the-BeBl~~sBee-9f-a-eity-e:fieeF-eF-emFlsyes-in 

eSRBeetisB-'liita-tlie-asateaeat-ef-a-n"d:!:sanee-p1U'81ialit -ts'-tkis
~tiele,-a-elaim-~ep-8"deh-aasages-maY-Be-Faia-~em-tae-eity 

geBepal-f"dRa,--8~aima-tHepe~8F-~e-ge¥eFBea-ey-8HaFteF-e 



c 

c 

c 

SEC. 27. Article 6 (commencing with Section 50140) of 

Chapter 1 of Part 1 of Division 1 of Title 5 of the Government 

Code is repealed. 

Note: Article 6 consists of Sections 50140 to 50145, 
inclusive. The text of the sections in the repealed article 
is set out below in strike-out type. 

[~Q14Q~--A-leea!-a6eBey-~s-Fes~eBs~Qle-geF-aamage-~y-meQS 
ep-p~ets-te-~peFep~y-w~ta~B-~ts-se¥R4e=ies.J 

[59141~--g~ea-aet~eB8-8aall-ee-tp~ea-iR-tke-ee¥Rty-waeFe-tae 
pFeperty-4amage4-~S-8~taatea-aaa-saa!1-5e-eeaeeaeea-w~ta~a-8Re
year-~~eF-tae-ee~Esiea-ef-tae-aet-e9sFla~Rea-ef.] 

[59142.--~ae-FlaiBti~-ia-aRy-sHea-aetiea-saall-aet-Feee¥eF 
if-ta9-4aaage-was-ai4e4;-saRetieBea;-E~-FeFmitt94-By-~s-RegligeReeT] 

[~g143.--QR-tp.e-ee=tifieate-ef-tke-FPesiaiag-aH4ge-9F-elepk 
ef-tke-eeHPt-FeRaeFiag-&Bageeat-agaiast-tke-leea!-ageaey-fep-4amages 
sy-me8s-eF-Fiets;-tae-legislati¥e-seaYr-sy-epaiBBBse;-saall-saHse 
a-wapPaRt-te-se-i8BHea-ea-tae-geBeFal-fHRaT-wp.~ea-saa!1-se-paia 

iR-its-pegHlar-eFaep.] 

[,g144T--Wita~a-taFee-yeepe;-at-ta9-pFe~eF-time8;-tae 
legisla~i¥e-Qeay-saall-le¥y-aB4-eaHse-te-se-eelleete4-a-tax 
eB-tae-taxaele-F~~pepty-ef-tae-lseal-ageB~y-feF-tae-~aymeat 

sf-tae-warFaat.] 

[5Q14§.--WkeB-tae-leveee-aaa-etkep-wepke-ef-peelamatiea-ef 
a-4istpie~-ape-aaaaeea-eF-4eetpeyea-sy-sees-ep-Fiets-aP.a-aR 

Beti9B-~S-SFeygat-fap-4amagesT-~t-aka!l-Be-pFeSeeYtea-Q-~ 
tae-AttePRey-GeBeFa!-iB-tae-BaSe-ef-tke-~esFle-sf-tae-8tate-sf 

ga!if9paia.--~he-ams¥Rt-Fee9¥epe4-saa!1-Be-~aia-ts-tae-tFea8~ep 

sf-~Re-esHBtYr-wke-sHa!!-epea~t-it-ts-tRe-aistpiet"J 

SEC. 28. Article 3 (commencing with Section 53050) of 



c 

c 

c 

Cl:apt"r 2 of Part 2 of Div~sion 1 of Title 5 of the Government 

Code is repealed. 

Note: Article 3 oonsists of Sections 53050 to 53057, inclusive. 
The text of the repealed sections in this Article are set out below 
in strike-out type. They would not, hm,ever, be contained in the 
bill as introduced in the Legislature. 

( .... \ fln~.. 11 II ..... ,· II. '\..:1 ., .j....j.. ... • +-
te7---~g~SeB--9F--r~~=:e--~ae~~=es-aBJ-~~p~~-a~~eBa%sg-~Be 

F~Bli9-assgels-e~-"B~-seseel-9P-a~ga-sehGsl-ef8tp~et~ 

~B~ - - ~P-d.H~e -~=epe:rty~ -:;;eaas -plisHe-stl"eei;; -lti:€:lwtty; -BliHi!.~, 
Fapk,-gl"SBBaS;-wepks,-eF-pFeFe:ri;y~ 

tej--~b8eal-a5eBey~-meaBs-e~tY7-as~tY7-6F-seBes±-ai8~pie~~] 

[~3Q~1. --A-±eea1-ageBey -is··UaBle-~ep -li<jli:ies 4e-:!l91'SeB9 -aae. 
:!lpe:!l9ptY-P9sli1tiBg-~pes-i;ae-Qaag9pe~S-ep-Qe~eet~ve-geB4ii;ieB-e~-pliBli8-

:!lpe:!lepty-~~-tBe-legislat~v9-Bee.yT-Beape.-e:-:!lepsaB-slitBeFisee-te 

pes8ey-tBe-eeBQftigB~1 
~~aj--§aQ-kRewleege-ap-Beties-e~-tae-ee:eei;~ve-ep-eaageFeli~ 

8eR4;i,tieB. J 
[fBj--WeF-a-p~aseB~Ble-t~se-a~eF-ae~liip;i,Bg-kBawleeee-ep 

Pge9i¥iRg-s9~ieQT-~ai19~-t9-~emeay-~aQ-e9s~~ti9R-9~-~9-take-aeti9R 

peaseRaBly-BeaessaF'~-te-FPete9t-tse-F~Bl~e-aG~iB6t-tB@-eeae~i;i9E~1 

[~3Q~2~--'~eB-~t-~s-ela~~-tsat-a-:!le:seR-p.as-BeeR-~~~ea 
ep-ppepepty-Qaeagea-as-a-pesli1t-s~-tBe-eaageFe~-eF-ae~ee~~ve 

eeRe~t~eR-e~-:!lliel~e-FPe:!lepty,-a-wp~tteR-ela~-~ep-Qasages-sBall 
ee-:!lFeseRteQ-~B-eeR~ep~ty-w~tB-QRe-8R&11-se-gevePBeQ-9Y-QBa:!ltep 
2-feemmeRe~BG-w~tB-~eet~eR-1QQf-e~-PivisieB-3y,-e~-~~tle-l-e~ 
tBe-~vePBseBt-Qs4eYl 

[~3094~--URcB-a-q~5e-Sy~t-~G-~Fe~Rt-a5a~Bsi;-a-lsgal-a5eBey 
~oP_~Ra~;i,~~_te_FeF~eB_ep_ppe:!lepty_allegeQ1Y_Feee~veQ_~e_a-pes\ilt 

e~-tae-QaB5epe~S-ep-Qe~eei;;i,ve-e9RQ~t;i,eB-e~-F~sl~e-FpeFepty,-tke 
ai;tePBey-~ep-tke-lee~1-~5eBey-sBall-se-4e#eRse-eeaBsel-~ees 

etBeF-eeliRsel-~~-:!lpsvieea-fep~--~ae-~ees-aB4-e~:!leBses-e~-49~eReiRg
tke-9~i~-a:e-law~~-eaar5es-a6aiHs~-tBe-leee~-a59aey~] 

['3Q'~Y--WBeB-lega1·'1~aBgitJ'-is-aesii;tee.-ep-e;i,splite4-tBe 
leeal-ageBey-saY-:!lay-a-eeea-~~e.e-ela~-9P-eeeFFeeiee-a-e.iaplitee 
8laia-elit-e~-:!l~Blie-~liBeSr-i~-tae-attePBey-~eF-tse-18eal-ageREY 
a:!l:!lpev9s-e~-tke-eeBppeB~seYl 
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t § 50 §:6 ~ - .A -~9~;;,.1-f!:e:I?P.tg:;: -J;;,~y -;,~:;~::;; -~5~ j.~ei;. -1.ial;! ;,l~ t~:.: T -G:)I,; gqpt. 
a-k~ab~~itY-WR~cR-~y-bQ-iB~~Q~-Q6QiRst-P~9~t-ta-~~v~s~eH-4-
ef-i;ae-llass:p-8eae r -i!e:-~:a.tl::trie8 -91"1 -aaaae;es -fles1ilt~!i6-:fr6S.-·M~e 
aaBge~aHS-6~-aefee~~ve-e6Ra~t~eR-6f-p~61~e-prape~tY-By-self
~s~aaee'j-6~-~a9":il'aaee-~a-aa-affilI~ttea-~as~er-feliee~-ia-tlle 
ease-ef-seIl661-ais~~~et-geverRiF~-6earas-te-tee-eliteRt-taey-ape 

al:t:t;fi.er~ 5eEl-~e - !33:aB e - ~ES li:8Ree - i:a - FieE.aAA.~ 1;1;ee. - ±E.Sa:eFS -BY -.Qe S-e.i:SES 
1944-aaa-15gg2-ef-tRe-gaHeat~9E-gsaei~--~ke-ppe~Bm-fe~-tae 
;!,ESOiPaaee - ~s -a-eaaFge-aga;,ast -tae -leeal-ageEsJ'" ~ 1 

[§3Q§i~--A-~esa~-aeeEelf-Wa~eS-QHtSQFi~gs-~ts-eap!eYQQs-te 
SYFR-VeSas-aaa-PHBsiss-ea-vaesat-FFsFsFty-skall-sQ-liQPlQ-~ep

iRa~:ies-te-~e=geBS-aaa-aasag~-te-B~keF-F~eF9~tJ-Qaysea-by 
RQgl~g ell. ee- sf! - t ag - el!!l'leye es - iiB-PH=-ai!,Bg - tke-",eeas -aa~-p,."si sp_~ 
A-WFittea-ela~ll'.-fSF"-sHes-Qaea.ges-;;Seli-9g-pFeseBtea-~l<-eQBfG=;ity 
w~i;a-aBa-sBa1l-Be-gs¥eFRea-By-gaal'i;eF-2-feeEEeae~Bg-w;,i;a-geet~9a 
;rgg~ -sf -~~V~8~SB-3. ~ -sf-\l,'g~e-h-'l1ae--e est-ef -;haSYF~Bg-i;ae 
~~aB~l!ty-~~ese4-sy-tB~5-seet~ep.-p~y-ae-aeaea-~e-aBy-asS@6ReeB~ 
aatkeF;,sea-i;e-Be-lev~ea-ey-a-leeal-ageBey-te-aefpay-tke-ees~9 

ef-eHFa~Bg-weeas-aRa-Eaee~sB-sB-vaeaP.t-pFeEepty~l 
[FeF-tse-l'ali'l'6SeS- ef-tB3,S-seei;;ieBy-!!lsrlal-a e:eBey!!-saali 

• , ~ ~" L" •• L • ~ • ~,.~. ~ '"'~. i; . L 1 . =ae%~~e-~±-e~ae:-~:S~~~eeS-:a-a~G:~:aB-ee-ee~ee=-~%s r~eeB~ 

SEC. 29. Section 54002 of the Government Code is re~ealed. 

SE.'C. 30. Section 61627 of the Government Code is repealed. 

SEC. 31. Section 61633 of the Government Code is repealed. 



c 

SEC. 32. Section 4006.6 of the Public Resources Code is amended 

to read: 

4006.6. Whenever it is shown that impaired, burned, and denuded 

watershed lands may impose an imminent threat of disaster to the public 

health, safety and welfare frca flood and erosion, the Director of 

Natural Resources may order the execution of surveys, work and contracts 

to fulfill the purposes of Section 4006.5, and may request the assistance 

of other state, local and federal government agencies therefor. 

The Director of Natural Resources or his delegated representatives 

c s~eR-.epk~J may enter upon, perform required work upon and inspect 

lands for the purposes specified in this section. 

SEC. 33. Section 21635 of the Public Utilities Code is amended 

to read: 

21635. In the condemnation of property, the division shall proceed 

in the name of the State in the manner provided by the Code of Civil 

Procedure. For the purpose of ::Jaking surveys and examinations relative 

to any condemnation proceedings, it is la;~ul to enter upon any land [~-g9~B6-

a9-~egeBsar-y-g~~e]. The power of the diviSion, bw condemnation, 

to acquire or require the relocation of any raihlay, highway, main, pipe, 

conduit, wires, cables, poles, and all other facilities and equipment 

or other property held for or devoted to a public use shall be exercised 

c -30-
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0~11y after the cC"J.rt in \·!~:"ch the '~onderr.n2.tic::J. proceedings are pendil1...g 

finds that the taking or relocation for the public use of the division 

is of greater public necessity than the public use for which the 

property is prese!ltly held or used. The court may fix the terms and 

conditions for the enjo~rment of a right of common use} in lieu of taking 

or relocation, as it determines will best suit the public interest 

and necessity. 

SEC. 34. Section 941 of the Streets and High,Tays Code is amended 

to read: 

941. Boards of supervisors shall by proper order cause those 

highways which are necessary to public convenience to be established, 

recorded} constructed, a.~d maintained in the manner provided in this 

division. 

No public or private road shall become a county highway until 

and unless the beard of supervisors, by appropriate resolution, has 

caused said road to be accepted into the county road system; nor 

shall any county be held liable for [~a~l~Fe-*e-Ea~B*a~BJ a dangerous 

condition o! any road unless and until it has been accepted into the 

county road system b:r resolution of the board of supervisors. 

SEC. 35. Section 943 of the Streets and HigP.ways Code is amended 

to read: 

943. Such board may: 

(a) Acquire any real property or interest therein for the uses 

and purposes of county highways. ,Then eminent domain proceedings are 

necessary, the board shall req~ire the district attorney to institute 

-39-
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such p~oceedi~gs. The expense Jf and award i~ Euch pro~eedings may 

be paid from the road fund or the general fund of the county, or the 

road fund of any district benefitted. 

(b) Layout, construct, improve, and maintein county highways. 

(c) Incur a bonded indebtedness for any of such purposes, subject 

to the provisions of Section 944. 

(d) Construct and maintain stock trails approx:mately paralleling 

any county highway, retain and maintain for stock trails the right-of-way 

of any county highway which is superseded by relocation. {g:lee-ee\iBi;y-saa±± 

Rgt-PQ-~iaBle-~B-aRY-way-:e~-aBy-aaeages~?es~tiR6-~PeE-tae-~ge-e~-S~ea 

8i;gek-i;Fa~±-By-aBY-TeE~e±~.1 Such stock trails shall not be included 

in the term "maintained mileage of county roads" as that term is used 

in Chapter 3 of Division 3 of this code. 

SEC. 36. Section 954 of the streets and High\fays Code is amended 

to read: 

954,. Except in the case of higbways dedicated to the public by 

deed or by express dedication of the owner or acquired through eminent 

domain proceedings, all county highways which for a period of five 

consecutive years are impassable for vehicular travel, and on which 

during such period of time no public money is expended for maintenance, 

are unnecessary highways, subject to abandonment pursuant to Sections 955 

and 956, or as herein provided. T~e board of supervisors of any county 

on its own motion or on the petition of any interested taxpayer 

of the co~~ty may abandon any such unr~ecessary highway or may designate 

such county higbway a stock trail. The board of supervisors shall cause 

notices to be posted upon such stock trails, and also at the entrance 

of such stock trails, directing all persons to drive all untethered 

-lP-
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stock thereon. 

After a stock trail has been established or designated as provided 

in this chapter, the county [sP.~llJ is not [ .. ,,] liable [Hi-aBY-way 

~QR~glQJ for death or injury to a vehicle owner or operator or 

passe~ger, or for damage to a vehicle or its contents, resulting from 

a dangerous condition of the stock trail. 

Such stock trails shall not be included in the term "maintained 

mileage of county reads" as that term is used in Chapter 3 of Division 

3 of this code. 

SEC. 37. Section 1806 of the streets and Highways Code is amended 

to read: 

1806. No public or private street or road shall become a city 

street or road until and unless the governlllg body, by resolution, 

has caused said street or road to be accepted into the city street 

a dangerous condition of any road unless and until it has been accepted 

into the city street system hy resOlution of the governing body. 

SEC. 38. Chapter 23 (commencing with Section 5640) of Part 3 of 

Division 7 of the Streets and Highways Code is repealed. 

Note: Chapter 23 consists 
the repealed chapter is set out 
the repealed chapter would not, 
intrcduced • 

of Sections 5640 and 5641. 
below in strike-out type. 
of course, be contained in 

The text of 
The text of 
the bill as 

[~"49~--gy";geeabl8e-ar:y-gFae.ea-8~l'ee~-el'-s~e.e~-;'8-e,,,:~ 
e~-Fe~~~1'-aae.-;'R-eeRe.~~fea-~e-eRe.aBgel'-~9FHeRQ-el'-¥Fere~Y-F~ssiBE 

~};.~l'eeR ,-say -Eel' 8 eR,. 4fh±~ -ettrefcl:J:y "1lsm(Z -the' -street--or -s±d:ewaJ:k 
sRE1-~~eFe;'siRe-el'afBaF~-eaFe-~e-avsie.-~he-e.aBgepy-S~~eFS-eaEage 
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tg-R~G-f8rBg~-SE-~r?p8~t~,-tF~eY8R-shy-s~eR-Q8gge;-tH8F9tRy -P.9 
:;;'JQQ\l1,: 9~ - "£9~ -aaJRaB9 S - t a:IdG - sl:G'~e:eeQ - 8 P..all-99 - 2a4 - age.~:::.st - t:ae - e * 1;:7 ~ ] 

[§;6h.l, ~ - -];~ - t, lle - ee:!' eat - il'l-the - 81; FSSt - SF - s ;,aewalk - RaS -9:;;:i s tea 
g9P-a-~Q};:~9a-gg-~4 -BSe\PS -3~-a.!o';:FB-A;fieF -Wl!l~i;teE.-E.etie8 -"'6S9J?ee]:--6e·· 
~RL? - J;"HP9l= ~B.t.f:!=I.~~9~Y;; - gi= - St'::9st;;J. 7 -1; 1;,9S - t·9.e - ]3epsea - so. -vliea-"6 Be -la'if 
Ra~-~a¥g-bSp9S~~-~R9-e9biBat~sEs-~e-:eia~-s~ea-ae~eet-~R-~Re 
l;i;peet.-9F-siQewa1k'J'-a.E.&-a1s8-"tE.e-E~~ie9F-i;a.."l:?eb5E.-:raSS€-a~:f'~eia! 

B9S1igEs se .. S1iPB -~e g'a et - F8.E.a "bB.S - 8B1?9l?a3:PSa 'F - 8.Eal:! -se - S-6l:E.i;1:y -aaa 
8g¥~pa11~-l~a~le-ts-~Be-Fa~~-!33YFea-~6:-~ae-~aEage-s~s~a~Bea7 
FFe¥~Qse7-1;laat-tlae-s~FsFiateReeRt-e~-s1;Fe91;5-R~s-1;Re-aa1;aep;.ty 

-!;.Q-p-Slie-tRe-pepa:i:r';7-~~g;:-~p_g-ga.PQet~e£_9i'_tB.s_le8:;b!;.~at~ve-B~~;:~ 

~i;-~E.9-e};pra:aSEi -9'£ -t};u~ -s~-!;;~~.] 

SEC. 39, Section 17002 of the Vehicle Code is repealed. 

agaiBs~-~ke-I=:eLl?~3:.e-e.geBeyy-tege~aer-W~"t;B.··e8sts-~:ae=e3::E.';" J 

SEC. ho. Section 8535 of the Hater Code is Tepealed. 

SEC. hI. ArticLe h (commencil'1.-g 'lith Section 22725) of Chapter 4 of 

Part 5 of Division 11 of the "later Code is repealed. 

Note: Article h consists of Se<:"'vion 22725 to 22732, inclusive. 
The textof the repealed chapter is set out below in strike-out tYl'e. The 
text of the repealec:. chapter would not, however, be set out at length in 
the bill as introduced. 
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E"?,6:E:'~ - -;; fie - B;; e~as~ en - e-; -~Ee - 8.~ 3~?'~e-;' - &p - -g~eB. - ~R e - BeBJ.igeE8 9 - sP-
as e eRe. 'H.si; - e"£ -e.Bj'" - e:€' - ~:t s - egg:i serB -6F - eE.p1:.ayee s - e...-q1e S s - -i;e.€ - 9.&B.age 
Wa6-~:F€·)£!Ea-;5e.l:f- es.1i.S8s.-ey-i;R9 - ef'~~eeF!S - S'T-r'F*-:aeg~~ge:aee '1-m3:.5eeE.&'r).e~1' 
eF-wi.±g1:il-¥i€~8.t~e:a-eg-e;g:g3::e3:.M-~H~:77 ] 

[g2ta9~--~e-egg~eep-9r-a6eBt-sRa1:.±-Se-ifaele-~e:-~Ee 
p.eE~~geRee-e~-eEy-ageRt-eF-eEF~eyee-eppefEtea-eF-a~rea-s-~ 
hi:e-1iR1ess-ae-BaR-aerl;1;lM-Eetiee-tlia-l;-"I;ae-flerBeR-appeia"l;e€l_ 
€~-R~~eQ-"as-~aeEEie~eRt-e%-~B6Bpe~eR~-ts-pe=g9~-tEe-8eFV~ee 
~9P-fta~ea-ke-w&S-2pEeiatea-e=-R~~ea-9F-pe~a~~s-tke-~e~f~e~eBt 
sF-iReeepe~eB~-~e:SSR-~ep-ae~aal-Ret~ee-eg-i;ae-~Ref~ieieEey 
er-iReeafle"l;eRey~) 

[2et2t~--~-e!aiEs-~6F-EeBey-eF-aaeages-a~a~RSt-~Be-aiBt:~et 
SFe-geveFRea-s-i-gaap"l;eF-2··te8E':s;eReiBg-.. -;'"I;ll.-gee"l;ieR-1gg~-e:l!-lli¥;isieR 
3~'-6:1!-~i"l;le-1-9:1!-~ae-~veraaeRt-g6ae-a6-EFsiiaea-"I;aeFeiR-sF-sy-etaer 
B~at~tes-a:-pe5~a~~8Bs-e~Fea8:Y-Up~l~ea8±e-~Repets~] 

[~2t30~--~a~R-~-Q~fi~Q~-Q~-A-4~gt~i~~-i~-gq14-k~gplQ 
g~~-aRy-ag~-Q~-Qai~£ig~-~ea~-9P-e~i~t94-~R-R~a-9~:~~~~ 
gaFa~ity-aR4-aay-a~4~9Rt-ir--~9R49Fg4-tRQ~g9R1-tRC-q~~tp~ct 

",Ra.ll-F",y-tRg-a"~9Rt -v;' tR<::"-t - "l;>:l,~E"'t~ 9R-f9_"l'-I'CpayJk<lRt -""' 
tR,,-,.:I!:I!iggp.) 

[2213~.--N6taiag-iR-"I;ae-EFeeeaiag-peFt~eR-e:l!-"I;ais-aFtiele 
sBall-se-e9Bs~F~ea-as-e~ea~~ag-aay-l~aB~l~~y-e*ge~~-aa-p?ev!~ea 
~-geet~9B.-22T3Q-1::Utless-it-we:il.a-kai;<e-e1£3:.fr69e.-FegaFEil.e8s-9~ 

"l;Ris-art!e~e~) 

[22132~--AEjr-a~st~ie~-aaJ-3~Fi-aRa-ps~-gep-iRS~aB9g 
te-e~;ep-aBy-~~a~~1~~y-sg-~B9-a~s~F~et1-~ts-e~~eepS7-g~leYS987 

ep-aBY-e~-tsem.) 

SEC. 42. Section 31083 of the Hater Cede is repealed. 

B.e-wa.s-appe~13.~ee.-eF-e~~eyee.-ep-petaiBS-i;E.e-!'E.e:f~i:e~eE.t-e=-i:E.~~~el;SEi; 
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SEC. 43. Section 31088 of the Water Code is repealed. 

"\;E.e-Qisb;ie"\;~ 1 

SEC. 44. Section 31089 of the lIater Cede is repealed. 

geE!.e~l 

SEC. 45. Section 31090 of the 1~ater Code is repealed. 

SEC. 46. Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 35750) of Part 5 

of Division 13 of the vlater Code is repealed. 

Note: Chapter 4 consists of Sections 35750 to 35757, inclusive. 
The text of the repealed article is set out below in strike-out type. 
The text of the repealed article would not, of course, be set out 
at length in the bill as introduced. 
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[3§t~g~--~9-eg~~~9F-9Ba1l-P8-r9PseBa~ly-~~a~~e-~e~-aa~ 
e~Ba5e-pe6~~~Bg-~F9E-tk9-epera~~eB-eg-tBe-a~stF~et-9:-gPSB 
*Re-Reg~~geBee-ep-a~ae9BaHe~-eg-aEY-9g-it8-6ggiee=s-e= 

9ap~9~eeS-~±ess-~ae-SaEa5e-"aS-pP9~~~ely-eaHs9a-~y-tke 

e~:ie9p15-6WB-Regl~geaee7-E~~eeBaHet1-9P-W~g~-vie!a~i9B-9g 
9ggie~~1-4Rtyy] 

[3~t51.--~6-6ff~ee:-6F-ageRt-sBal1-3e-l~a91e-fsF-*ae-Begl~geBee 
ef-aay-agaRt-eF-~leyee-appe~Rsea-eF-£~Fea-9y-a~-~ess-ae 

R~a-ae~~el-Bet~ee-~kat-tse-peFSSR-ap~9iBtea-e=-a~ea-wa9 
~~eff~e~eBt-eF-~BeempeteBt-te-p~FfeFE-tae-se=~~ee-feF-wa~ea 
ae-WB8-appe~~tea-eF-a~Fe4-e=-=eta~s-tae-~Befg~e~eBt-eF-~eem
peteRt-peFseR-efteF-aet~-Ret~ee-ef-tae-~Reff~e~eRey-eF-~Be~

~eteRey~] 

[3~t52.--All-e;a~s-fsF-aeRey-eF-Qamages-aga~Bst-tae-aistF~at 
ape-gevePRea-eY-bSapter-2-t€eBEeBe~g-wi~g-geet~8B-tgQ~-ef 
~~"~s~eB-3.5-ef-~~tle-l-ef-tae-~evepRmeRt-~e4e-exeept-es-pFev~Qe4 
taeFe~~,-eF-ey-etaep-stetRtes-8P-pegRlat~8RS-e~ppessly-applieeele 

tkeFete.] 

[3~1~~Y--WaeB-eR-eff~eeF-ef-e-4~stF~et-~s-ke14-1~aBle-fep 
~Ry-aet-gp-gm~8~~9R-QeR9-~~-em~~t9~-~~-g~S-9~~~Qial-Qa~Be~ty-aRa 
aay-a~QsmeBt-~s-~eRae~e4-~a~peeB;-~ke-4~st~~et-sBell-pay-tae 
a~4geeB*-w~~aeRt-e9~~Bet~9R-fep-F9F~eBt-By-~k9-egg~e9F~] 

[35t~~.--Weta~Bg-~R-tk~B-eFt~ele-sBall-B9-eeRstpReQ-as 
eF9at~Bg-aRy-l~e9~1~ty-~9ss-~t-w9Rla-kave-ex~ste4-FegaFQl9ss 
e#-ta~s-8-~~ele~~ 

[3~1~ty--Aay-4~9tF~et-may-e8-~3-aa4-pey-f9F-~BSRFeRee-te 
eeveF-aay-l~a9~1~ty-ef-tke-4istp~et;-~ts-eff~eeps;-emp~eye98; 

9P-aBY-e~-~keE~] 

SEC. 47. Section 50150 of the Water Code is repealed. 

SEC. 48. Section 50151 of the Water Cede is repealed. 
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SEC. 49. Section 50152 of the l·rater Code is repealed. 

SEC. 50. Article 10 (consisting of Section 51480) of Part 7 of 

Division 15 of the vlater Code is repealed. 

Note: This article consists only of Section 51480, the text of 
which is set out below in strike-out type. The text of Section 5148c 
would not be contained in the bill as printed. 

[S!4g9~--~e-a~BtF~et-Eay-le"3-agsessEeBtB-te-~gy 
8EY-4gsage-iBeY:Fea-tBFeHgk-tke-Eegl~geEt-eeH4Het-s:-tks 
tpHstees;-eapleyees-eF-seFVaHts-e:-tke-4~stF~et-wk~ek 
~s-~~~~9a-te-~ke-4ist=~e~-~Qep-*Be-FP6vis~eR9-sg
geet~eR-~9l~2y-aR4-6Hek-4aeage6-eFe-~Re~aeBtal-ekpeBses 

e:-tke-a~stF~et~l 

SEC. 51. Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 60200) of Part 3 

of Division 18 of the lvater Code is repealed. 

Nooe: Chapter 5 consists of Sections 60200 to 60202, inclusive. 
The text of the repealed chapter is set out below in strike-out type. 
The text of the repealed chapter would not, however, be Bet out 
in the bill as introduced. 
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ef-aay-Q~st?~et-Srt2±~-~e-±iaBle-faF-aay-a~~-8F-8E~ss~eE 
e~-aEy-ef~~eeF7-ageRt-ep-eEpleyee-a~~e~B~ea-eF-emp~eyea-ey 
Ria-HBles6-ke-Ra~-aeB~a±-Ret~ae-tBat-tBe-pepSeB-ap~e~Btea 
er-eapleyea-was-~ae~g~eieRt-6F-~EeeS~e~Be~-te-peF~eF.a-~ae 
seF~iee-~ep-wB~ea-s~eR-peFseB-was-aEpe~atea-er-eBp18yea 

eE-HBle8s-Be-Fe~a;Es-tae-~Re:g~e~eBt-eF-iBce~eteBt_~erses 
aft9:-Bet~e9-e#-t~e-~Bef±~ei9Bey-e~-iae8~EeteBey~J 

[9929l~--Wke-~~stF~et-F.aY-eEpl6y-ee~6el-t6-~e~eRa-aBY 
~~t~gatieR-9~eQ§BB-agaiBs~-aay-~~Feeter-6F-8tReF-e~~ieeF,-aBeR~ 

ep-eSF±eyee-taeFeefT-eB-aeee~~-e~-a~s-s~~~eial-aetie~-REa 
~ke-~ee8-aBa-eEpeases-iBvel¥ea-~BeFeiR-sBell-8e-a-law~H!-e8~pge 

a8a~Bst-tke-a~s~p~e~~l 

[~92ge~--~f-a.~y-a~~ee~aF-eF-6tae~-affiee~;-agea~,-eF 
eB~~eyee-ef-tBe-a~Bt?~e~-~s-Rela-l~ae~e-feF-aEy-aet-eF

eB~66~eR-~R-B~s-egg£e~al-eapae£tY1-aRa-aRy-j~QgseB~-~6-FeBaeFea 

tee~eeR,-~Re-a~Btrie~,-e~eeF~-~B-ea8e-ef-a~s-ae~~-€Fa~a 

er-aet~al-mal~ee,-sBall-paY-~Be-daQgseBt-w~~k6a~-ael~ga~~6R 

gaF-repayaeRt-ey-saeh-a~Feet6P-6r-atBeF-6~~~eeF1-ageBt-ap 

el!lpl6yee~l 

SEC. 52. Section 6005 of the Welfare and Institutions Code 

is repealed. 

S"EC. 53. Section 6610.3 of the 'rlelfare a"d Institutions Code 

is amended to read: 

661G.3. Any relative or friend of a person believed to be 
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rrce:ltally ill 3.nd in. need of supervision, care, or treatment rIJlly 

report that fact to the local health officer, together with the name 

and place of residence of the person. The local health officer 

may make or cause to be made such investigations as he deems to 

be necessary to ascertain the facts. If it appears to the health 

officer that there is reasonable cause for believing that admission 

to a state hospital under this article will be for the best interes't 

of the person he may make the application to a state hospital. 

Proceedings under this article shall be stopped whenever the person 

believed to be mentally ill or any relative or friend acting in 

his behalf protests against such proceedings to the investigating 

health officer or to the examining physicians. 

[ARy-l9gal-R9altR-9~~~e9P-ep-R~s-eapl9yQQ-WR9-makQS-9P-ass~sts 

!R-mak!Rg-aR-a~~l~eati9R-~aep-tR~s-aptiele-sRall-RQt-ee-peRaepea 

e!TillY-9P-ep4a~Ralby-b~aele-tRepeey-wReB-tkepe-is-peaseRaele 

eB~s9-~ep-e9b4e¥4Rg-tRa~-s~eR-aF~l49a~i9R-w4ll-Be-~ep-tke-e9st 

4Btep9st-e~-tRe-Feps6B~1 

SEC. 54. Section 6610.9 of the vlelfare and Institutions Code 

is repealed. 

[sel9~9~--ARy-p~Bbie-9~~4e9P-eF-eapl6ye6-WR6-tpaBS~e¥ts-6F 

aeli¥ers-ep-asss~6ts-ia-~FaEsEa~~Bg-eF-~eli¥9FiE6-eF-Qeta~s-9F 

ass4s~s-4B-aeta4B4Bg-aaY-FepseB-~~ps~aBt-t6-tkis-aPt4ele-skall-Bst 

ae-peBaeFea-e~vil±y-eF-er~E~Bally-l~881e-tEe?eS~-~~ea6 -it-ee-saews 

tRat-s~ek-e~~4eeFs-eF-eapleyee-aetea-Eabieie~8by-eF-iB-eaa-~a4tk 

9F-tBa~-eis-Be51iGeBee-res~~ea-~B-8eaily-iEjeL~-ta-sHeR-~eps8B~] 
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SEC. 55. Section 5 of the Alameda County Flood Control and Water 

Conservation District Act (Statutes of 1949, Chapter 1275) is amended to 

read: 

* * * 
8. To carry on technical and other investigations of all kinds, 

make measurements, collect data and make analyses, studies, and 

inspections pertaining to water supply, water rights, control of 

floods and use of water, both within and without said district, 

and for such purposes said district shall have the right of access 

through its authorized representatives to all properties within said 

district. The district, through its authorized representatives may 

enter upon such lands and make examinations, surveys, and maps thereof 

Note: This section is 
portion is set out above. 
section will appear. 

* * * 
five rages long; hence, only the pertinent 
In the prepared bill, the entire text of the 

SEC. 56. Section 36 of the Alpine County Water Agency Act (Statutes 

of 1961, Chapter 1896) is repealed. 



o 

o 

c 

9ff~eeF-9F-aaeRt-Bak~-8~ek-ap~9~t~Rt-9F-9~1~tmeRt-kaew-9F_Ra~ 

a@t~-R9t~ee-tRat-tke-pep89R-appe~RteQ-eF-empleyeQ-was-~eff~e~eRt-eF 

~Re~eteRt-t9-~eFfep~-ep-peaQeP-tke-6epv~eee-f9F-wk~ek-ke_was-appe~teQ 

ep-~leyeQ7-ep-peta~eQ-6~~k-~eff~e~eRt-9P-~e~eteRt-pepgeR-aftep 

kR9wleQBe-eF-Ret~ee-ef-6~gk-~Reff~ei9R@y-eF-~ee~et9RQy.l 

SEC. 51. Section 31 of the Alpine County Water Agency Act 

(Statutes of 1961, Chapter 1896) is repealed. 

[SQQ.-gt_--MQt~~8-~o~t~iRQ~-i~-S~etie~-g6_~~1_bQ_eeR~i~e~e~ 

~~-~pe~t1~B-~y-li~b1~ity-ep-pe6pqa8~eility-~ess-tke-same-w~Q-Rave 

e*~8teQ-witk9~t-tke-eRaetmeRt-ef-sa~Q-seetieR7-RsP-8kall-tke-ppsvisieRs 

ef-saiQ-seetisR-ee-Qeeme~-te-ameaQ7-meQi~-ep-pepeal-tke-ppsvisieas-

8f-SRaFteF-&-te6mmeBeiBg-wita-Seet~eB-19,Q~-ef-Riv~8iSR-4-ef-~itle-l 

e#-tke-Qsve~Rt-geQe~l 

SEC. 58. Section 38 of the Alpine County Water Agency Act (Statutes 

of 1961, Chapter 1896) is repealed. 

[~~e_-3e_--~f-a-~~eRt-i6-eRtepeQ-aaaiR~t-a-Q~peQtep7-eg:i99P7 

aseRt7-ep-e~leyee-ef-tke-A8eRey-fep-~-aet-ep-~ssieR-iR-kis-9f~iQial 

eaFaeitY7-exeept-~R--ease-ef-aet~-~a~-ep-maliee7-tke-aaeRey-skall 

pey-tke-~~~Rt-witke~t-eeligetieR-fep-pep~eRt-ey-tke-QipeetsPr-effieep7 

aaeRt;-9P-e~18yeeYl 

SEC. 59. Section 9.2 of the Amador County Water Agency Act (Statutes 

of 1959, Chapter 2131) is repealed. 

[gee.-9~2_--~e-4ipeetep-skall-be-l~able-f9P-eRY-~t-ep-qmis8ieR 

ef-8Ry-appeiRtee-e~-e~leyeQ-~~~9~~e~-e~-gmp19yea-by-kim-~R-k'8-9ff~e~al

Q&p&e~tY7-wkQtk9P-S~9R-Q~pl~~1BeR~-ep-appe~R*meRt-wR8-Raqe-siRgly·. 
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QF-~R-~eRd~Q~~9R-w~tB-9tkQF-mQmQQFS-9~-~kQ-Q9~~7_SB~_B9_9~~~Qg~7 

~8QBt-Q~-Qmp19y99-9f-~kQ-segBey-sksll-Q9-6~ap19-~9F-SRY-SQt-9F-Qm~SS~9R 

Qf-aRY-QBQBt-gF-empleyee-B~9~B~Qa-9F-QmplQy9a-Py-k~_QxQgp~-WkQB-~ke 

Q~e9~9F7-gff~QQP-9P-sg9R~-~~R8-S~Qk-appQ~tmQBt-QP-empleymeRt-kRew 

ep-ka~-sQtyal-RQt~Qe-tkat-tkQ-pqpseR-appeiR~Qa-ep-gmpleyeQ-was-iRQff~Q~9Rt 

9p-~BeempgtQ~-t9-pgpfQPm-QP-F9RQ9p-tke-seFV~QQs-fgp-wk~Qa-ae-was-apPQ~RtQQ 

Q~-9mpleyQQ7-9P-P9ta~9Q-S~Qk-~R9ff~Q~eR~-eF-~Qemp9t9Rt-pe~8eR-aftg~

kRQWlg4Be-ep-R9ti89-ef-s~ea-~effie~eBeY-9P-~R9empg~eB9Y.] 

SEC. 60. Section 9.3 of the Amador County Water Agency Act 

(Statutes 1959, Chapter 2137) is repealed. 

[S8Q.-9.3.--~9taiBB-g9BtaiR9Q-iR-SeQti9R-9.2-skall-pe-gQBSiQQPeQ

~Q-QP9~tiBB-~-liap~ity-9P-~Qsp9Rsipility-~9Qs-tae-sQm9-wQ~Q-kave 

QXisteQ-witkQ~t-tkQ-QRaetme~-9f-saiQ-S99tiQRy-Rep-sAall-tkQ-pP9V~si9BS 

9f-saiQ-sQetiQB-P9-Qg~9Q-te-gmgsQy-msQify-9P-P9peal-ta9-pP9VisieBs-ef 

Ckapte;-~-~eemm9R9~BB-at-gQetieR-l9~O~-ef-~iv~sieB-4-ef-~tle-l-Qf-tke 

CevepRm9Rt-CeQe.] 

SEC. 61. Section 9.4 of the Amador County Water Agency Act 

(Statutes of 1959, Chapter 2137) is repealed. 

[~ge.-9.4.--1f-a-d~gmeRt-is-eBt8PeQ-agataBt-a-QiFeetepy-effie9P1 

aeeRt1-eF-9~leyee-ef-tke-ageRey-fep-aRY-aet-ep-eBiBsi9R-iB-8is-effieial 

eapaeitY1-e*eept-iB-ease-ef-aetyal-fFa~Q-ep-Ealiee1-tke-ageRey-sRall 

pay-tke-d~eat-witke~t-e81ieatieR-fep-pepaymeRt-py-tae-Qipeetepy 

effieepy-sgeat1-9P-e~leyee.] 

SEC. 62. Section 76 of the Antelope Valley-East Kern County Water 

Agency Law (Statutes of 1959, Chapter 2146) is repealed. 
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[SQQ"-1e"--We-~iFeeteF-eF-etReF-e~~ieeF;-aseat;-eF-emFleyee-e~ 

tae-ageaey-eBabl-6e-lia6le-~eF-aay-aet-eF-eBieeiea-e~-aBY-e~~ieeF; 

ageat-eF-e~le~-aFFeiate~-eF-eaFleyea-6y-aia-~ee-ae-Rea-aetaal 

aetiee-tRat-tae-~eFSea-a~peiatea-eF-e~leyea-?as-iaef~ieieat-eF 

iaeempeteat-te-peFfsFa-tae-seFYiee-feF-Waiea-saea-peFSea-vae-aFFeiatea 

eF-eapleyea-eF-~eee-fte-FetaiaB-tae-iaeffieieat-eF-iaee~eteat-FeFS9a 

aP5eF-aetiee-e~-tae-ihe~fieieaey-eF-iaeemFeteaey~ 

~ae-a§eaey-may-eapley-eeaaeel-te-ae~eaa-aay-liti§atiea-8F9agat 

a6aiRst-aay-aiFeeteF-eF-etaeF-e~fieeF;-a§eat;-eF-e~leyee-taeFeef; 

ea-aeeeaat-ef-aie-e~~ieial-aetieaT-aaa-tae-feee-aaa-e~easee-ia~el~~ 

taeFeia-saall-8e-a-law~~-eaaF6e-a§aiaet-tRe-aeeaey~ 

~'-aay~ipeeteF-eF-etaeF-e~'ieeF;-ageat;-eF-e~leyee-ef-tae 

a§eaey-ie-Rel~-lia81e-'eF-eay-aet-eF-SRieeiea-ia-aie-e~'ieial-eaFaeity; 

aaa-aay-a~Qgaeat-ie-peaaep~-taepeea;-tae-a5eaey;-eEeeFt-ia-eaee-e~ 

aie-aet~al-~a~Q-ep-aet~-saliee;-eSall-Fay-tae-a~a~-witaeat 

epli5atiea-'ep-peFayeeat-8y-e~ea-QiFeet9P-eF-etaep-effieep;-egeat; 

ep-e~leyee.l 

SEC. 63. Section 5 of the Contra Costa County Flood Control and 

Water Conservation District Act (Statutes of 1951, Chapter 1617) is amended 

to read: 

* * * 
8. To carry on technical and other investigations of all kinds, 

make measurements, collect data and make analyses, studies, and 

inspections pertaining to water supply, water rights, control of 

floods and use of water, both within and without said district, and for 

such purposes said district shall have the right of access through its 
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authorized representatives to all properties within said district. The 

district, through its authorized representatives may enter upon such 

lands and make examinations, surveys, and maps thereof (eBQ-S~eB 

* * * 

Note: This section is over four pages ~ong; hence, only the 
pert!nent portion is set out above. In the prepared bill, the entire 
text of the section will appear. 

SEC. 64. Section 5 of the Contra Costa County Storm Drainage 

District Act (Statutes of 1953, Chapter 1532) is amended to read: 

* * * 
6. To carry on technical and other necessary investigations, 

make measurements, collect data, make analyses, studies, and inspections 

pertaining to the installation or maintenance of storm drains, and in 

all cases where land may be required for public use by said district, 

the district, or its agents in charge of such use, shall have the 

right of access to all properties within the district and elsewhere 

relating to the installation or maintenance of storm drains within 

the district and may survey and locate the same; but such must be located 

in a manner which will be most compatible uith the greatest public good 

and the least private injury. The district, or its agents in charge of 

such public use, may enter upon such lands and make examinations, surveys, 
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* * * 

Note: The entire text of this section, which is too 1ecgthy to 
be quoted here, will appear in the bill prepared for the Legisl.ature. 

SEC. 65. Section 23 of the Contra Costa Water Agency Act (Statutes 

of 1951, Chapter 518) is repeal.ed. 

ef-~Aa-aeeBeY-QP-iP9m-~ke-RQgl~eRee-Q.-aise9Ri~B~-Qf-aB¥-ef-'~s-itpe8~8FS~ 

e~'8e.S7-~eyees-QP-a8eB~s-wal8ss-~Aa-iaaa8a-wa8-JPQXiaa~aly-8a~ei-Vy 

k's-qwa-B8g1igeB8e~-aise9Ri~8~-8»-wiltY1-v'ela~'eR-ef-i~y.--WkeR-a-ii»8~8F~ 

QP-eaittei-'R-kis-eff'8'-1-eapae'~y-aR4-~-~~-'S-PSRia»ei-tk«P88B~ 

tae-aaea&1-aAall-~-tAa-~~at-wi~k&~t-eDl'sat'QB-fe»-P8~t-

Vy-~Aa-i'.e8te·7-e~88»7-ag~-8»-e~leye9.--~-aaeR8y-~-ea»~ 

aR4-p8¥-fe»-iB8~ee-~e-A9¥8»-aB¥-1'a9ility-ef-~ke-aaea8Y7-'ts-ii»eete»87 

SEC. 66. Section 6 of the Del Norte Flood Control. District Act 

(Statutes of 1955, Chapter 166) is amended to read: 

* * * 

8. To carry on technical and other necessary investigations, 

make measurements, col.lect data, make analyses, studies, and 

inspections pertainint to water supply, water rights, control. of 

nood and storm waters, and use of water both within and without said 

district relat1Dg to watercourses of streams now1Dg in or into said 

district, and in all cases where land may be required for publ.ic use 
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by said district, the district, or its agents in charge of such use, 

shall. have the right of access to all properties within the district 

and elsewhere relating to watercourses and streams flowing in or into 

said district and may survey and locate the same; but such must be 

located in the manner which will be most compatible with the greatest 

public good and the least private injury. The district, or its agents 

in charge of such public use may enter upon such lands and make 

examinations, surveys, and maps thereof [1-aaa-sQeh-eR~F:Y-s~-eeRs~i~~e 

* * * 
Note: The entire text of this section, which is too lengt~ to 

be quotedhere, will appear in the bill prepared for the Legislature. 

SEC. 67. Section 24 of the Desert Water Agency Law (Statutes of 

1961, Chapter 1069) is repealed. 
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-If-aRY-q~ee~Q~-gp-Q~QQP-Qff~eQP7-ageR*7-9~-gmplgY9Q-Qf-~aQ

aaeRey-~e-kelQ-l~a8le-fgp-aBY-ae~-ep-em~ssiea-ia-~s-effieial-ea~a9itY7 

aaQ-aBY-~~at-ie-~eaQQpeQ~tkePe8B7-tae-ageaeY7-exe~t-iB-eaSe-ef 

~s-aet~l-fpa~-ep-aetaal-maliee7-sSall-~ey-tae-~~SgeeBt-witB~t 

e81igatieB-fep-pe~symeat-8y-s~eB~QiPeetep-ep-etaep-ef~ieep7-ageat 

9P-e~leyee7 ] 

SEC. 68. Section 35 of the E1 Dorado County water Agency Act 

(Statutes of 1959, Chapter 2139) is repealed. 

[Sge.-3~.--WQ-qiPQetQP-skall-Q9-1iaplQ-fQP-aBY-aet-QP-amiss~ea 

Qf-aBY-appeiRtee-QP-g~leyee-appetR~eQ-QP-Q~leyeq-~-kim-~-Ais 

gffieial-eapaei~Y7-wkgtaep-sYQk-9mpl~~R*-gp-appgiatmQR~-was-maQg 

giRalY-gp-ia-egR~ye~iea-wita-etaQp-memQgps-gf-tkg-peapQ7-aAA-aQ-QffieQP7 

asgR~-9P-~1~/gg-gf-~kg-asgRey-sRal1-pe-l~lQ-fQP:aBY-ae~-QP-emiseiea 

Qf-asy-agQa~-QP-9mpleygQ-ap~giatQa-QP-Q~~/eQ-~-kim-Q~eept-wQQR 

tkQ-a~eetep7-QffiQep-9P-agQRt-makiRs-sQQk-app9iatm9at-QP-9mpleymset 

kAQw.QP-kaa-aetYal-aetiQe-taat-taQ-~9peea-a~peiRtQa-9P-Q~eyQQ-was 

iaQffi.eieat-gp-iaeEil!lfQtQat-te-~ep~el'lll-ep-peRilep-tBe-8eP¥ieee-fQP 

WRieh-ae-was-a~pei&teQ-ep-~leyei7-9P-petaiaeQ-8yek-iaeffieieat-ep 

iae~teat-peps9a-aftep-kaewleQge-ep-aetiGe-9f-syea-iaeffieieaey-QP 

iaeslI!;peteaey ~ ] 

SEC. 69. Section 36 of the El Dorado County Water Agency Act 

(Statutes of 1959, Chapter 2139) is repealed. 

[SQe.-3~.--~etkiag-geatQiaeQ-ia-~etiea-3~·eQQll-8Q-geasiaePQQ 

Q8-epeatiae-asy-liap~lity-sP-PQ~easi8il~ty-YRlees-taQ.same-w9YlQ 

aave-~istea-~tkeyt-tQQ-eaa9tmeRt-ef-saia-seet~8B7-R9P-skall-tae-ppev~s~e~r 

gf-saia-se9tieR-8e-aeemeQ-te-ameaa7-meQify-ep-pepQal-~QQ-ppevisigRQ.ef 
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eaa~~e~-e>-eemmeBeiB6-a~-gee~ieB-19,QT-e~-~ivieieB-4-e~-~i~le-l-e~-~ke 

C9VePBmeB~-geaeYl 

SEC. 70. Section 37 of the El Dorado C01.mty Water Agency Act 

(statutes of 1959, Chapter 2139) is repealed. 

[geeY-31y--~~-a-~~gaeB~-ie-eB~epea-agaiBe~-a-iipee~9P7-e#~ieepy 

QgeB~-9P-e~leyee-e~-~ke-ageBey-~ep-aay-aet-9P-emi8eieB-iB-kie-e~eial 

e~aeityy-exe~t-iB-ease-e'-aetwal-#Pa~-ep-maliee7-tke-ageBey-ekall-,ay 

tke-~~88meBt-witke~*-eeliga~ieB-'ep-pe'ay.EeBt-~-tke-Qipeet9Py-e~ieep7 

ageBt7-ep-~1~ee91 

SEC. 71. Section 10 of Chapter 641 of the Statutes of 1931 [Flood 

Control and Flood Water Conservation District Act] is repealed. 

[geeY-1GY--~ke-BegligeBee-e#-Q-tp~etee-ep-tp~stees-eg-a-#leea 

eeBtpel-aRa-watep-eeBsep¥ati8B-Qistpiet-skall-ge-~~ea-te-tke-iistpiet 

te-*ke-same-exteB*-as-i'-*ke-wa*ep-eeBBe~tiea~-~eQQ-eeBtpel-iistpiet 

wepe-a-~iva*e-e~9Pa*ieBy-a&Q-B~ea-Qietpie*-skall-kave-'9W9P-aBi-a~R9pity 

te-levy-asBeBsaeBte-#9P-*ke-~~ese-e'-,ayiBg-88Y-~e-se-iBe~eQ-ae 

kepe~ep-~evia9a9J 

SEC. 72. Section 6 of the Humboldt County Flood Control District 

Act (Statutes of 1955, Chapter 939) is amended to read: 

* * * 
8. To carry on technical and other necessary investigations, make 

measurements, collect data, make analyses, studies, and inspections 

pertaining to water su;pply, water rights, control of flood and storm 

waters, and use of water both within and without said district relating 

to watercourses of streams flowing in or into said district, and in all 
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cases where land may be required for public use by said district, the 

district, or its agents in charge of such use, shall have the right 

of access to all properties within the district and elsewhere relating 

to watercourses and streams flowing in or into said district and may 

survey and locate the same; but such must be located in the manner 

which will be most compatible with the greatest public good and the least 

private injury. The district, or its agents in charge of such public 

use may enter upon such lands and make examinations, surveys, and 

* * * 
Note: The entire text of this section, which is too lengthy 

to be quoted here, will appear in the bill prepared for the Legislature. 

SEC.?3. Section 9.1 of the Kern County Water Agency Act (Statutes 

of 1961, Chapter 1003) is repealed. 
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SEC. 74. Section 9.2 of the Kern County Water Agency Act 

(Statutes of 1961, Chapter 1003) is repealed. 

[i&eY-9.2T--R~B!Rs-e8B~a~ea-~-i8e~ieB-9.1-sAall-Qe-eeasiaaweQ 

aa-a»ea~iR8-8RY-l'aQili~Y-eP-PQspeaa'Q~'~y-WBlQes-~-saae-we~4-aaye 

exi8~eQ-wi~ae~~-~ka-QRae~B~-e~-ga'4-ge~'ea7-ReP-sAall-~ka-pP8Y18'eaa

af-aai4-se'~'8B-Qe-4ee.eQ-~e-amQ~-ae4'fy-8P-Pepeal-~-~8Y,g'eaa-e' 

~~8P-Q-~e~eiR8-a~-iee~'8B-19jQ~-e'-~y'e'ea-4-e~-W'~le-l-e~-~ka 

~ePR&8a~-~eQQ.] 

SEC. 75. Section 9.3 of the Kern County Water Agency Act (Statutes 

of 1961. Chapter 1003) is repealed. 

[iee~-9~3.--~-a-~~a~-'.-e.~8PsQ-88.iR&~-a~ee~,-e~'eep7 

888R~7-8P-eapleyee-ef-~aQ-aaQaey-fQP-8RY-a8~-ep-eai.s'QR-ia-kis-e~'8ial 

~~y,-8H.ep~-iR-ease-ef-a.~Yal-fpa~-ep-aal'.8'-~"-aeea~-8Aall-~ 

~"-~"'lPMn-wi"Wlev.~-eB1iga~'8lI.-'IIP-l'epayaeR~-lIy-~"-ib8~1IP,-~_, 

aaen,-8P-a.,leyee.] 

SEC. 76. Section 14 of the Kings River Conservation District Act 

(Statutes of 1951, Chapter 931) is repealed. 

[l;ee T -i!lk---lie -dtreet:or -sbal:l: -"be -l::blble -for -tm1-zzet: -or -CIII±ss:i:on 

etf"'lm;1-sppchrtee-or-empl:oyee-appo:mt:e4-or~l:07ed-~-h±m-:m-hi8-off':l:e:bll:

e«paei1r,rj'"Whe1lher -neh -ClIlP%oymell b -or-sppeml:mellb ""InIs"'Dl8de -s~-or 

:m-eonjaet::l:cm-ri't;h-01:her-membC'rs-of-t:he-boa:rdj-lmd-no-off':l:eerj-seelri: 

Ol"-em,pl:oyee -of-t:he -d::l:Iri:r:l:et: -sh!d:l:-"be-l:l:abl:e -for -arz;r-IIet:-or -CIII±ss:i:cm -of 

=:r aselib-or-em,pl:oyeo-sppo:mt:et1:-Ol"-empl:o;yed" By-Bia-l!Jieep~-wlwl-~B.e 

cttreei;or-or-1:he-off':l:eer-or-ascm1:-....!r:f:rrg-IHlCh-sppoi:rrtmelrl:-or-em.p%oJLk!Ub 

lme1r-or-baCl-sc1nral:'"ZIct:l:ee-t:hIIt--t:he-perscm-sppo:i:r:rbed:-or-empl:cr,yect-wtls 
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,g.lfie'ea~-ep-iRe~e~eai-~e-pepf8F.S-ep-peeaep-~k8-sepviees-fep-wk!ek 

A9-was-appeia~eQ-ep-~leyeQy-ep-sBall-pe~aiR-sQek-~ffieieB~_9P 

iReempatea~-pepseR-~QP-kBewleQge-ep-Betiee-ef-sQek-iReffieieaey_ep __ 

iBeQlll1l9~eBey .. J 

SEC. 77. Section 16 of the Kings River Conservation District Act 

(Statutes of 1951, Chapter 931) is repealed. 

[Ses .. -16.--~atAiRa-gQRtaiaea-ia-SeatieBs-14-QRQ_l~_sRall~8e 

geasi4apeQ-as-gP9a~iag-~-lia9ili~y-ep-pespeBsi8ili~-QBless-~Sa-s8R8 

~a-aa¥e.axistga-wit&9Qt-~Sa-eRaetmsBt-ef-saiQ-seetieBS7-Bep-sSall 

tSa-iP8Visieas-ef-saiQ-seetieas-ep-eit&9P-ep-~-ef-tasa_8e_Qeamei 

te-aa&ea7-meQify-ep-pepeal-tke-pP9Yisieas-ef-~ptep-'7-Pivisi8B-4y 

1litle-l-ef.tke-QwQPuefi ... Qeae..] 

SEC. 78. Section 17 of the Kings River Conservation District 

Act (Statutes of 1951, Chapter 931) is repealed. 

[ieg.-11 .. --I:-a-QipeetQP7-effieQP7-aaeB~7·ep-ampleyee-ef-tA9 

Qistpiat7-sRall-Pe-ke~-lia81e-fQP-~-aet-ep-emissiea-ia-Ais-effigial

eap&eitY7-lIXeepi;-iR-ease-ef-aetll9J;-fpa_-ep-agtaal-malieey-aaQ-~ 

61i1\!!l1eat-skall-'lIe-P9eaepe8.-tkepeeay-tke-ainpi9t-skal!-:paa<-S\lIlA-6uS&ae"· 

witke~-e81isatieB-fQP-pep~~-~AQPQef-8y-s\lllk-QiPeet9Py-effieQPy 

aseBi;7-QP-e~leyee .. J 

SEC. 79. Section 5 of the Lake County Flo'od Control and Water 

Conservation District Act (Statutes of 1951, Chapter 1544) is amended 

to read: 

* * * 
7. To carry on technical and other investigations of all kinds, 

make measurements, collect data and make analyses, studies, and 
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inspections pertaining to the beneficial use of waters within or 

without the district, including domestic, irrigation, industrial and 

recl~ational uses and to the conservation of llater and to the control 

of floods both within and without said district, and for such purposes 

said district shall have the right of access through its authorized 

representatives to all properties within said district. The district, 

through its authorized representatives may enter upon such lands and 

make examinations, surveys, and maps thereof [and such entry shall 

constit~te no cause of action in favor of the owners of such land, except 

for injuriea resulting from negligence, wantonness, or maliceJ. 

* * * 

Note: The entire text of this section, which is too lengtb;y' to be 
quoted here, will appear in the bill prepared for the Legislature. 

SEC. 80. Section 5 of the Marin County Flood Control and Water 

Conservation District Act (statutes of 1953, Chapter 666) is amended 

to read: 

* * * 
8. To carry on technical and other investigations of all 

!dnds, make measurements, collect data and make analyses, studies, and 

inspectiOIl13 pertaining to -water supply, water rights, control of floods 

and use of -water, both within and without said district, and for such' 

purposes said district shall have the right of access through its 

authorized representatives to all properties wi thin said district. ThE' 

district, through its authorized representatives may enter upon such 
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lands and make examinations, surveys, and maps thereo~ ~aai-Syak-sRt~-

* * * 
Note: The entire text o~ this section, which is too lengthy to be 

quoted here, will appear in the bill prepared ~or the Legislature. 

SEC. 81. Section 7.2 of the Mariposa County Water Agency Act 

(statutes of 1959, Chapter 2036) is repealed. 

[igg.-1.a.--~e-aipsQt9P-sRall-b9-1iab19-fsp-~-a9t-9p-gmiss~R 

8P-~leyei7-8P-petaiReQ-s~ek-iReffiBisat-ep-iRBQRpstSRt-ps»g9a-a#tSP 

kRewl&i8e-ep-Re~iee-ef-8~ek-iRe~ieieRey-8P-1ae~et8Rsy.l 

SEC. 82. Section 7.3 of the Mariposa County Water Agency Act 

(Statutes 1959, Chapter 2036) is repealed. 

as-8PQa~iag-aRy-UalliUtY-8P-P8I1paRdiliU~y-1oII!l8se-~Ae-S8lllll-va;1Q-Aave--·--
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SEC. 83. Section 7.4 of' the Mariposa County ,Tater Agency Act 

(Statutes of' 1959, Chapter 2036) is repealed. 

[geQ~-1~4~--~~-a-~~R~-i~-QR~QPQQ-agQiR~t-a~i~Q~QPT-Q::iQ~T

a5QRtT-~-empleyQe-e:-~gQ-aaQRey-~ep~-aQt-e:-emi~~~QR-iR-gi~

e~:~Qial-QaFaQitYT-Q~QQFt-iB-Qa~Q-9:-aQtwal-~a~-9P-malieeT-tSQ 

a59RQy-~Qa1l-Fay-tge-~~Rt-wita9Yt-e~lieat~eB-:ep-PQP~Rt-by-t~ 

~PQQt~T-e~iQePT-aaeR~T-9P-Qmpl9YQQ~1 

SEC. 84. Section 'Z( of' the J>lojave Water Agency Law (Statutes of' 

1959, Chapter 2146) is repealed. 

[SQ~.-2t.--W9-g~~qt9P7-QttigQP7-QMPl~eQ-~-ageR~-Qt-~R9 

Q8QRgy--gRall-QQ-PQpgQRal~-l~gle-tQP-aRy-~gQ-PQsYltiRg-tp9m 

tRe-gpQPatiQRs-Qf-tR9-asQRSY-9p-fpQm-tR9-R98l~89RQQ-~-miQ~QRQ~Qt-Qt 

aRy-9f-~ts-QipgQtQPQ7-9ft~QQPg7-~lgyQQs-QP-aaQRt9-YRlQQe-tkQ-~Q

was-ppex~tQ~-ea~9a-Qy-~;-9WR-RQgligQRQQ7-m~SgQRQQQt-QP-wi~

v~QlatiQR-9f-Qyty.--WRQR-a-~QQtePT-Qff~QQP7-asgat-9P-Qmpl~Q-is-kela 

lia~lQ-tQP-aRy-aet-QP-~SS~QR-Q9R9-QP-emittQa-iR-aiG-9tf~Qial-QapaQ~ty 

QRa-&RY-d~Rt-~S-PQRQQPQQ-taQPQQRT-tkQ-agQRQy-;Rall-~-tgQ-ayQgmaRt

witkQyt-9gligati9R-:9P-PQPaymQRt-~-tk9-aiPQQtQP7-QffiQQP7-asaRt-QP 

9mplgyQQ·--~Q-aaQRQy-may-Qappy-aaQ-pay-tQP-iRs~aRQQ-t9-QQVap-aRY 

lia~il~tY-9t-tgQ-agQRQYt-its-QipaetQPST-9f:iQQPsT-QmplQYQQS--9P-QSQRtS -

9P~-Qt-tg_~J 

SEC. 85. Section 5 of the Monterey County Flood Control and 

Water Conservation District Act (statutes of 1947, Chapter 699) is 

amended to read: 
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* * * 
8. To carry on technical and other necessary investigations, 

make measurements, collect data, make analyses, studies, and inspections 

pertaining to water supply, water rights, control of flood and storm 

waters, and use of water both within and without said district relating 

to watercourses or streams flowing in or into said district, and in all 

cases where land ~ be required for public use by said district, the 

district, or its agents in charge of such use, shall have the right 

of access to all properties within the district and elsewhere relating 

to watercourses and streams flowing in or into said district and ~ 

survey and locate the same; but such must be located in a manner 

which will be most compatible with the greatest public good and the 

least private injury. The district, or its agents in charge of 

such public use may enter upon such lands and make examinations, surveys, 

and maps thereof [7-asa-saek-eBtpY-BBall-e9Bstitate-B9-ea~e-9f-aeti9B 

iB-faV9P-9f-tke-9WBeps-ef-saek-laBa1-exeeFt-fep-iBdapies-pes~tiBg----

fpea-a.gli~Ree1-waateBRees;-ep-maliee]. 

* * * 
Note: The entire text of this section, which is too lengthy to be 

quoted here, will appear in the bill to be prepared for the Legislature 

SEC. 86. Secti)n 2l of the Municipal Water District Act of 1911 

(Statutes of 1911, Chapter 671) is repealed. 
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6~-~e66-ae-pe~aiBs-~ae-iBe~~ieieR~-ep-iRe~a~e~~-p~~Q~-a£~e~~QtiQe_ 

6f-~Re-iBe~~ieieaey-ep-iBeea~e~eRey~ 

-~ae-aia~pie~-may-ea~±ey-ee~ae±-te-Qe~eaa-aRY-litiaat~eR-gpQYght 

agaiBst-aay-aiPeetep-ep-e~aep-e~~ieep;-ageRt;-ep-eapleyee-taepeetT 

eR-aeee~t-e~-Ris-e~ieial-aetieR1-aaa-~Be-~ees-aRQ-expeRGeG-iBvelvea 

~RepeiR-sHall-8e-a-±a~-eRapge-egaiRet-tRe-aietpiet~ 

if-aRY-aiFeetep-ep-etRep-e~ieeF;-egeRt;-9P-empleyge-e~-tg9-

aistFiet-is-ae±a-±ia81e-fep-aay-aet-ep-eaiseieR-iR-Bis-ef~ieial-eapaeitYT 

aaa-aay-~~4gmeRt-is-Feaaepea-tRepeeR1-~Re-aistFiet;-e~ee,t-ia-ease 

ef-~8-aet~-~Fa~a-ep-ae~~-ma±iee;-8Rall-pay-tae-~~Rt-witaeat 

e81igatieR-feF-Fe,aymeRt-8y-s~ea-4ipeeteF--ep-etReP-effieep;-egeRt; 

9J!' -ell!]lleyee ~ 1 

SEC. 87. Section 5 of the Napa County Flood Control and Hater 

Conservation District Act (Statutes of 1951, Chapter 1449) is amended 

to read: 

* * * 
8. To carry on technical and other necessary investigations, 

make measurements, collect data, make analyses, studies, and inspections 

pertaining to water supply, water rights, control of flood and storm 

waters, and use of water both within and without said district relating 

to watercourses or streams flowing in or into said district, and in 

all cases where land may be required for public use by said district, 

the district, or its agents in charge of such use, shall have the right 

of access to all properties within the district and elsewhere relating 

to watercourses and streams flowing in or into said district and may 

survey and locate the same; but such must be located in a manner which 
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will be most cor,'patible with the greatest public geed and the least 

private injury. The district, or its agents in charge of such public 

use may enter upon such lands and make examinations, surveys, and maps 

RegligeRee1-wsRteRRess1-ep-maliee). 

* * * 
Note: The entire text of this section, which is too lengthy to 

be CJ.uoted here, will appear in the bill to be prepared for the Legislature. 

SEC. 88. Section 36 of the Nevada County Water Agency Act (statutes 

of 1959, Chapter 2122) is repealed. 

SEC. 89. Section 37 of the Nevada County Water Agency Act 

(Statutes of 1959, Chapter 2122) is repealed. 
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a8-Q~eatia5-aay-liaBilitY-9P-pe8~9a8iBility-~e8s-tae-8ame-Ve~Q-

R~VQ-ex~8teQ-vitaQRt-tae-eaa@tmeRt-eg-saiQ-se@tieBT-Bep_sas~-tae 

F~9¥isieBS-9f-ss~Q-Se8ti9B-B9-Qeemea-t9-ameBQT-B8Qigy-ep-peFeal-tae 

pp~~~sieBs-e~-QaaFtep-e-~@emmeR8iRg-at-g@et~9B-l9,Qt-Sf-PivieisB-4 

ef-~itle-l-9f-ta9-~epBm9Bt-Q9Qe~1 

SEC. 90. Section 38 of the Nevada County 11ater Agency Act (Statutes 

of 1959, Chapter 2122) is repealed. 

[gee7-3gT--~f-s-aaQgmeBt-is-eBtepeQ-agaiB8t-S-Qipeetepr-effieep; 

sgeRtr-ep-empleyee-ef-tRe-ageBey-f9P-aBy-aet-ep-9missieB-~R-Bis-effieial 

8aFaeitYT-exeeFt-iB-ease-ef-aetRal-fpa~Q-ep-malieer-tae-ageRey-saall 

Fay-tae-aRQgmeRt-vitaeRt-eeligatieR-fep-pe~ayaaat-9y-tae-Qipeetepr-effieep, 

ageBt;-9P-e~leyeeTl 

SEC. 91. Section 49 of the Orange County Water District Act 

(Statutes of 1933, Chapter 924) is amended to read: 

Sec. 49. For any wilful violation of any express duty herein 

provided for, on the part of any officer herein named, he shall be liable 

upon his official bond, and be subject to removal from office, by 

proceedings brought in the superior court of Orange County by any 

assessment payer of the district [t-9~t-Re-e~iee~-ef-saiQ-aistpiet 

s~-ge-Fe.seaally-lia9le-fep-aRY-Qamage-pes~tiR5-fpem-tRe-eFepati9H8 

ef-tRe-Qistpiet-ep-fpem-tRe-RegligeRee-8P-migeeaQ~et-ef-SRy-ef-ita 

e~fieeps-ep-emF19yees-~ess-tRe-Qamage-vas-FPeximately-eaRsea-9y-tae 

eff~eQpls-QWR-RQ8li8QRee-e~-miseeaQ~et-8P-9y-ais-vil~-¥ielatieB-e~

e:l'fi:eia1:-ti~1;y 1 ; 

SEC. 92. Section 7.2 of the Placer County Water Agency Act 

(Statutes of 1957, Chapter 1234) is repealed. 
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[ge€~-t~2T--N6-aip8ater-saall-99-lia~lg-~9P-QRY-~Qt-9~-~isg~~~ 

eg-aay-apFe~Btee-ep-e~Elayee-aE?9~Bte~-9F-~~~9yg4-bY-A~~_iQ_Ai~ 

effiei~-eapaei~~r~JRe~Re~-a~9R-~FleymeR~-?~-aFFeiRt~Rt-w~a-~~e 

s~Raly-ep-~B-eeB~~e~~eR-w~tR-e~Rep-ReRPeps-e~-tke-peap~T-~-Be-Q~~i~QPT 

aaeB~-ep-eRpleyee-eg-tke-aaeRey-s~1-pe-l~ap.1Q-~ep-say-set-ep-~~a~ieR 

ef-aBy-aaeB~-ep-eapleyee-apFeiRtea-ep-eapleyea-py-~-exeQpt-WkQR 

tBe-a~eetep;-eff~eQP-ep-aaeBt-makiM8-S~gk-aPre~BtmQRt-ep-emple~Rt-

~aew-ep-BaQ-a8t~1-aet~ee-tSat-tBe-pe~seB-appe~BtQa-ep_empleye~-was 

~~~~~~QieRt-ep-iB~9apet9Rt-t9-EQ~:9~-~~-~9R~g~-t~o-aQ~+iQQ~_tQ~_WR~QR 

ke-was-appeiBtea-ep-eaple~eay-ep-peta!Bea-s~ek-~Be~fie~eB~-e~-iBsempeteat 

pepseB-aftep-~evleage-ep-Betiee-ef-s~ek-iBeffieieBey-ep-iBsempeteaeYyj 

SEC. 93. Section 7.3 of the Placer County Water Agency Act 

(Statutes of 1957, Chapter 1234) is repealed. 

[SgeY-1.3.--WetkiBa-eeBtaiRea-~R-~eetieB-1.2-s~1-ee-eeBsiaepea 

as-epeatiRg-aay-liaeility-ep-pesFeBsieility-~ess-tBe-saae-ve~-kave 

QXistea-witse~t-tRe-eaaetmeat-ef-saia-seetieaT-Bep-ssall-tse-ppevisieBs

ef-saia-seetieB-ee-aeemea-te-emeBQy-aeaify·-ep-pepeal-tse-FPerisiees-ef 

Qsaptep-gT-eemaeBeiB6-at-geetieB-19~QT-ef-~visi9B-4-ef-~~tle-l-ef-tse

Qe¥ePEm9Bt-~eae.j 

SEC. 94. Section 7.4 of the Placer County Water Agency Act 

(Statutes of 1957, Chapter 1234) is repealed. 

[8ec~-T~4~--If-a-jndgment-±s-entered-aga±nst-a-d±rector;-off±cer, 

agent,-or-employee-of-the-agency-for-any-act-or-om±ss±on-±n-h±s-off±ctal 

capac±ty,-exccpt-±n-case-of-actnal-frand-or;naltcc,-the-agency-shall 

pay-the-jndgmcnt-w±thont-obl±gat±on-for-repSJment-by-the-dtrector,-officcr; 

aGcnt,-or-cmploycc~J 
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SECJ.95. Section 6 of the San Benito County Water Conservation 

and Flood Control District Act (Statutos of 1953, Chapter 1598) is 

amended to read: 

it * * 
8. To carryon technical and othGT necessary investigations, 

make measurements, collect data, make analyses, studies, and 

inspections pertaining to Hater supply, water rights, control of 

flood and storm waters, and usc of water both within and without 

said district rolating to watercourses or streams flowing in or 

into said district, and in all cases where land may be required for 

public use by said district, the district, or its agents in charge 

of such use, shall have the right of access to all properties within 

the district and elsewhere relating to watercourses and streams 

flowing in or into said district and may survey and locate the 

same;: but such must be located in a manner which will be most 

compatible with the greatest public good and the least private 

injury. Tho district, or its agents in charge of such public use 

may enter upon such lands and make examinations, surveys, and maps 

it * * 
Note: The entire text of this section, which is too lengthy 

to be quoted here, will appear in tho bill to be prepared for the 
Legislature. 

SEC. 96. Section 24 of the San Gorgonio Pass Water Agency Law 



c 

c 

c 

(Statutes of 1961, Chapter 1435) is repealed. 

[Se~T-~4T--We-4~pe~teF-ep-staeF-e~~~e~py-~eeRty-ep-emp~e~ee 

e~-tae-~geRey-saa~~-~8-~~~e~e-~ep~BY-aQt-ep-e~ss~eR-e~-aBY 

e~'~Qepy-ageRt-ep-emple~e-~ppe~Rte~-ep-8mp~e~ee-ey-Rim-~~s-ae 

~e~et~~-~-t~t-tae-F~PgeR-appe~R~ee-ep-emp~~ee-~9 

~Re"~e~eRt-ep-iRQ8mpeteR~-te-pep~epm-tae-gep~ee-'ep-~Qa-sRsa 

pepgeR-~9-appeiR~ee-eF-emp~e~p-QR~e99-ae-peta~R9-tae-iRe~'~i8Rt 

ep-iRQeMpeteRt-pepgeR-a~~ep-RQtiee-e~-tae_iRe"~ieRey_ep-iReemp~ReYT 

~Ae-ageRQy-~y-emp~ey-8eQRge~te-ee'eae~BY-~ti~t~eR-epeQgAt 

~g9~t-a~-eipeetep-ep-etaep-e"ieep~_ageRty_ep_~mp~e~ee_taeP8e', 

eR-aeeeQRt-e'-a~9-s"i8~9~-98ti8R~aRe-tAe~~e9~ae-Q~eRQes-iRvQ~vee 

tRepe~R-9Aa~~-ge~-~~W'Q~-eAapee~iR&~~Ae~geReYT 

l!-~~-eipgetep-ep-etaep-e~&ieep~eeRty-ep-emp~eyQe-e~-tRe 

3geRe~-i9-Re~e~ee~e-&ep-~~-~et-ep_e~BB~R-~-AiB-~'~8ia~ 

eepeeityy-aae-a~-~QQgmeRt-iB-peae9pee~RepeeRT-tae~geReyy-eKeept-iR 

QaBe-e'-aiB-aet~~-~Q&-ep~etwa~-ma~~Qey-9Aa~~-pay-tae-aQ&~eRt 

witAeQt-e9~igatiQR-'ep-pep~ymeRt-9y-QQea-QipeQtep-ep-etRep-e~gieePT 

agQRt-QP-Qmp~eyee?] 

SEC. 97. Section 5 of the San Joaquin Flood Control and Water 

Conservation District Act (Statutes of 1956 (Ex. Sess.), Chapter 46) 

is amended to read: 

* * * 
8. To carryon technical and other investigations of all 

kinds, make measurements, collect data and make analyses, studies, 

and inspections pertaining to water supply, water rights, control of 

floods and use of water, both within and without said district, 
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and for such purposes said district shall have the right of access 

through its authorized representatives to all properties within 

said district. The district, through its authorized representatives, 

may enter upon such lands and make examinations, surveys, and maps 

thereof land such entry shall constitute no cause of action in favor 

of the owners of such land, except for injuries resulting from 

negligence, wnntonness, or malicel. 

* * * 
Note: The entire text of this section which is too lengthy 

to be quoted here, will appear in the bill to be prepared for the 
Legislature. 

SEC. 98. Section 5 of tho San Luis Obispo County Flood 

Control and .Water Conservation District Act (Statutes of 1945, 

Chapter 1294) is amended to read: 

8. To carry on technical and other necessary investigations, 

make measurements, collect data, make analyses, studiea, and 

inspeotions pertaining to water supply, water rights, control of 

flood and storm waters, and use of water both within and without 

said district relating to watercourses of streams flowing in or into 

said district, and in all cases where land may be required for 

public use by said district, the district, or its agents in cb~rge 

of such use, shall have the right of access to all properties 

within the district and elsewhere relating to watercourses and streams 

flowing in or into said district and may survey and locate the same; 

but such must be located in the manner which will be most compatible 

with the greatest public good and the least private injury. ~e 
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district, or its agents in charge of such public use may enter upon 

such lands and make examinations, surveys, and maps thereof [:r-&m1 

* * * 
Note: The entire text of this section, which is too lengthy 

to be quoted here, will appear in the bill to be prepared for the 
Legislature. 

SEC. 99. Section 5 of the Santa Barbara County Flood Control and 

Water Conservation District Act (Statutes of 1955, Cr~ter 1057) is 

amended to read: 

* * * 
7. To carrying on technical and other investigations of all 

kinds, make measurements, collect data and make analyses, studies, and 

inspections pertaining to water supply, water rights,control of 

storm waters and floods and use of water, both within and without said 

district, and for such purposes said district shall have the right of 

access through its authorized representatives to all properties 

within said district. The district, through its authorized representatives, 

may enter upon such lands and make examinations, surveys, and maps 

wantonness, or malicel. 

* * * 
Note: The entire text of this section, which is too lengthy to be 

quotedlhere, will appear in the bill to be prepared for the Legislature. 
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SEC. 100. Section 5 of the Santa Clara County Flood Control and 

Water Conservation District Act (Statutes of 1951, Chapter 1405) is 

amended to read: 

* * * 
8. To carryon technical and other necessary investigations, 

make measurements, collect data, make analyses, studies, and inspections 

pertaining to water supply, water ri[hts, control of flood and storm 

waters, and use of water both within and without said district relating 

to watercourses or streams flowing in or into said district, and in all 

cases where land may be required for public use by said district, the 

district, or its agents in charge of such use, shall have the right of 

access to all properties within the district and elsewhere relating 

to watercourses and streams flowing in or into said district and may 

survoy and locate the same; but such must be located in a manner which 

will be most compatible with the greatest public good and the least 

private injury. The district, or its agents in charge of such public 

use may enter upon such lands and make examinations, surveys, and maps 

thereof [,..&l:ld. ..s.1.lclo ~l+i;.l:.j<~]J.. -c;.Q1'I~"\;':i,'~~ -:R& -Ga-lise -si! -a,e.1;:i.eR -~R -i!ai'i'ep 

",i!-t.OO-_:ae-l'5-"",l'-~ -l:e:!'d;~~-:m~.!r "'n:'~-i'rom"lWgUgt'l'IICC; 

_n~ __ ; -Gif"-ma::nee,. J. 

* * * 

Note: Th~ entire text of this section, which is too lengthy to 

be quoted here, will appear in the bill to be JX'epared for the Legislature. 
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SEC. 101. Section 7.2 of the sutter County Water Agency Act 

(statutes of 1959, Chapter 2088) is repealed. 

[6e-e-.-,,",e .. --NvtH.ftlet'ffl'-tlha3.3.-~-±i~Mtr"-fm-mv~ut-'O!""·OIlI:i:S'si'Ol:r"Of 

.2XW_.app.cdn±",,, =-",~.oA-~.QI'-~~ ... 4-~-ffi..n-4.7l-ffi...,.d.f-i~,i-&.l

.capac.i.t¥.,_~h«r-:.l~h-~~m-=-~R4:.lDe~wa-s-;na-eJ..e--s:i~'6!'--if'r 

~tii<lM-elfl-W'.i.tfl-et~me:nb:;!"il-M-t1le-b=l."d:j-al'.d-n'O'"tJffi'Cl3r;-a-gent-'OI"" 

~~-o:f--t-he-"8'gen"'Y'"~w']:i'tlbiv~=r-aet-'O!""'OI'lIi'S'S'l:orr 'Of--any 

~«,-~~=-~~-~_.oopt.....sIJ.en..the-4,i~ 

.of..f4.-&i)l'-.ol'-~.;r.a!a.nt}--ooOO- ~~.ol'-~~.mew-~-bed--ectruM 

-oot4.-oo-.:t.hat-.the-~~f!t.e.d-'<H'-~~~;j:f.lef-f~:ci-ent--= 

4.~~t:>M'fo()fit-'<H'-~k;he-~'CIS'3'".f-c.l"" 'I'Ihi-ciriltl"'WaB'-appo:i:nbe-d 

«,-~~-«,-~-ned--ffiK>h.4.-ne-f.f4.«~,r~4.~~-eft~

imowi-edr,e-«,--oo-ti-ce-'t)i-:"~4.-ne-f.f-i«~"O!'--iflCC!llpe't~.J 

SEC. 102. Section 7.3 of the Sutter County Water Agency Act (Statutes 

of 1959, Chapter 2088) is repealed. 

[-se--"",7>--~.;-~-ned--m--fJec'lA:oo-,-.f!:-~-3.--be-'CC!lS:i-deretl-= 

~flg-~-3.-i-el:a-3.-i-t:r~~'M-H-t:r ~_t-he- 'S'e!!l9-"lOtB:d'-oo---eri~

'f/i1Jboot-.t,.he-~ -&.roo 'frIli.a--ooet;i:oo;-='" ~:i- t-he-flf"O"Ii~~-cf-~--d 

-seetd.~-be-~~~-iOO&.i.~'6!'-~--t-he-~~_-cf-~{; 

'foommeIl'd:ng-"St-;gecir:i:oo·~).."Of- il:i:v:i:s:i.'orr ~-~- -r4.,u-e-.,t.. -&.roo {,he- ~'fl!lleflt 

Wde;] 

SEC. 103. Section 7.4 of the Sutter County l?Tater Agency Act (Statutes 

of 1959, Chapter 2088) is repealed. 
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[ -600-.- -'/-.4-.- - -y-""," -~ -:i.&.a.n;t..are.d. -aga.:i,.n.s;t..a. Ai.rec:t-=-,.. ..oU:i cP-X, 

~-oo.-emp-J,oy;oo. -o;f-.t.!la-~.tm:. -MJ.f-.act..-= Ami sai.an...J.n.lds.dtj cj a~ 

~ ~.;i,n. -<J.a.OO. -o.f- .. aG:t.aal._~ -= -=J :i.Ge..,.. J;.OO. ..a.c..e.oo.J'o.shaJ,;L~ 

..:t;b&-~..;4thou-t.-&;.],.~-~~-.n.t.-lJot..:tOO..A:i.~ ..o.:Ct'i cen ... 

SEC. 104. section 35 of the Yuba-Bear River Basin Authority Act 

(statutes of 1959, Chapter 2131) is repealed. 

SEC. 105. Section 36 of the Yuba-Bear River Basin Authority Act 

(statutes of 1959, Chapter 2131) is repealed. 
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SEC. 106. Section 37 of the Yuba-Bear River Busi:J. Authority Act 

(Statutes of 1959, Chapter 2131) is repealed. 

~ay-tae-~~Qgaeat-~tae~t-eeligatiea-~ep-pe~aY2eat-~-tae-Qipeeter; 

e~~ieep;-ageat,-ep-em~leyee~l 

SEC. 107. Section 7.2 of the Yuba County Water Agency Act (Statutes 

of 1959, Chapter 788) is repealed. 

e~~ieep-ep-ageat-makiBg-8~ea-a~~e1atmeat-ep-ea~18Y28Rt-kaev-ep-aaa-aet~ 

Retiee-tBat-tae-~ep8ea-a»»eiRtei-ep-e~leyei 
va8-iRe~ieieRt-ep-1ae~eteRt-t8-~ep~epm-8P-peRiep-tae-8eFYiee8-~ep-vBiep. 

ae-va8-a~~eiatei-ep-em»leyei1-ep-peta1aeQ-B~ea-1ae~~ieieat-BP-iRee~eteRt 

~ep8eR-~ep-~B9Vleige-ep-Betiee-e~-B~ea-iae~~ieieRey-ep-iRe~eteRey~l 

SEC. 108. Section 7.3 of the Yuba County Hater Agency Act (Statutes 

of 1959, Chapter 788) is repealed. 
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SEC. 109. Section 7.!~ of' the Yuba County I-later Agency Act 

(Statutes of 1959, Chapter 788) is repealed. 

[gee~-t.4.--~f-a-B~agEeRt-~s-eRtepea-aga~st-a-a~peetep~-9ff~eepr 

ageRt~-9P-e~leyee-9f-tBe-ageRey-fep-aRy-aet-9P-em~ss~9R-iR-sis-

9ffieial-ea~ae~tYT-exee~t-iR-ease-e#-aet~al-fpa~a-ep-aalieer-tse-ageRey 

sBall-~ay-tse-8~eRt-witse~t-e81igatieR-f9P-pe~a~~Rt-Er~-tae-aipeetepy 

e:~~eeFy-ageRty-ep~emple~eeYJ 
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Mr. Joseph B. Harvey 

EXHIBIT I 

DINKELSPIEL & DINKELSPIEL 
405 Montgomery Street 

San Francisco 4 

July 19, 1962 

Assistant Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of·Law· 
Stanford University, California 

Re: Sovereign Immunity - Law Enforcement Torts 

Dear Mr. Harvey: 

This will refer to our telephone conversation of July 18 concerning the 
tentative recommendations of the Commission to be considered July 20 and 
July 21. 

These recommendations were forwarded to the members of the Executive 
Committee of the Sheriffs I Association. The work of the Commission in 
the area of law enforcement torts was also discussed at great length 
during the recent convention of the Sheriffs I AS.sociation. 

The response thus far received is extremely favorable, and should the 
tentative recommendations result in legislative llroposals, I am certain 
you can count on the support of our Association~ 

However, I am concerned about the deletion of the provision for a bond 
to guarantee payment of counsel fees in unsuccessful malicious prosecution 
actions and do not feel that the new tentative recommendations relating 
to protection of public officers and employees against unfounded litiga-
tion provide adequate safeguards. . 

Conceding that there shoUld be liability on the part of a public officer 
who is guilty of actual malice, fraud or oppression and that the public 
entity should not be required to respond for punitive damages, it seems 
obvious that some penalty must be placed on a plaintiff who alleges 
malice, fraud or oppression but is unable to prove such allegations. 
I would strorigly urge that a bond guaranteeing payment of counsel fees 
be required in such cases. 

It has been our experience in defending law enforcement torts that 
plaintiffs usually make general allegations to cover all possible 
causes of action, whether factually justified or not. Consequently, 
the law enforcement officer must defend the litigation until the case 
is either settled or tried. It seems certain that unless there is a 
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penalty involved for unfounded allegations that plaintiffs will as a 
matter of course add a cause of action based on fraud,malice and 
corruption in order to hold the law enforcement officer in the case 
along with the public entity. 

This will have the effect of forcing the officer to defend and will also 
create confusion as to whether or not the public entity should provide 
such defense •. In the face of such allegations, if the public entity does 
defend, there is the question of conflict of interest which has been. dis
c1)ssed in your reports under the present Government. Code section 2001 .• 

Therefore, from a practical standpOint, the law enforcement officer in 
most casas will probably be required to provide his own defense and 
then later seek·reimbursement from the public entity should no punitive 
damages be assessed and no fraud, malice or oppression be proved. 

It would seem fair that in these cases in which a plaintiff alleges 
actual malice, fraud or oppression,·he should be required to post a 
bond to guarantee payment of counsel fees if he is unsuccessful. 

I trust that the foregoing comments will be conveyed to tl:\e members of 
the Commission when they meet. on Friday and SatUrday. 

Kind regards. 

RCD:jf 
ccs: Hon. Michael N. Canlis 

Hon. Matthew Carberry 

Sincerely, 

S/RICHARD C. DINKELSPIEL 
per JF 

Richard C. Dinkelspiel 
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